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Friends of Girls THE CHURCH 
1ST STUDY 
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ooting Casefnf REPLIES TD AND ST.JOHN
Bail in Any Amount Will 

Be Forthcoming for
Them.Interscholastio Track Meet At Presbyterian Assembly Says 

Church Must Take Very Real 
Interest In All Social and In
dustrial Matters.

Lord Selborne Declares That 
The Canadian Minister Of 
Finance Misunderstood His 
Speech Regarding Canada.

Moncton Won By Rothesay 

with st. John second— Lillian Graham Who Did 
Moncton a Poor Third.

the ^ Shooting Gives 
Her Version of What 
Happened in New 
York Apartment 
House.

London. June 10.—Winston Church- Special to The Standard.
Ill made a pleasing and unexpected Moncton, June 11.—Only one record
appearance at a highly complimentary was broken at the Interscholastic meet 
banquet given at the Savoy Hotel list on the M. A. A. A. grounds Saturday 
night to Premier McBride, of British and that was the hammer throw when 
Columbia. Mr. Churchill s name was Lockhart, of Rothesay, marked up 96 
not on the toast list, but loud calls feet 9 Inches, breaking the record of 
brought him to his feet to pay Pre- Leblanc, of Moncton made last year, 
niter McBride a warm tribute, as a by 6 feet 5 Inches. In the total Rot he- 
man upon whose striking visage high aay waa an eaav winner with 46 points 
destiny has set Its seal." against 35 for St. John, and only 9

When Mr. McBride begged Mr. tor Moncton. Moncton's showing was 
Churchill to come to British Colum- rather disappointing. The different jSM
bia to kill grizzlies. Mr. Churchill events resulted as follows: ----------------------
Jocularly replied. “In many quarters too vards—Msimann. Rothesay, 1st; asked Mr. Stokes for money and that
here a more popular proposition would Force." Moncton. 2nd; Finlay. St. John, ,«*| he had given her a pittance. This
be that the grizzlies should come to 3rd Time 11 secs. k i statement is believed to have
London, on a contrary errand, such High jump—Msimann, 1st;. Anglin. I I reference to $200 which Mr.
are the fortunes or misfortunes of st. John. 2nd; Colpitis, Moncton, 3rd. \ I It is said, gave Miss Graham
political controversy." Height, 5 feet, 3 inches. E month. The statement made by

Attorney General Bowser, of British Hammer throw—Lockhart. 1st; Mai- rji ■ Graham through Mr. Phillips foil
Columbia, begged Mr. Churchill and mann. 2nd; Anglin, St. John, 3ttf. Dis- ■ W) Asked Retraction, Not Money,
his colleagues to Impress upon. Brit- tance 9C feet. 9 Inches. 1 ■ “What 1 am going to tell Is the
ish manufacturers the importance to 220 vards Finlay, St John. 1st: Fo- ^ ■ truth and nothing but the truth. Mr
England of Canada's nearness to the ley. St. John, 2nd; Hibbard, Rothesay, waa F Stokes, after be had been friendly
Far East. Let them come to British 3rd. ^ W with me for a long time, told stories
branch factories there for the supply shot put—Sinclair, St. John, 1st; ' f about me. I was demanding that he Montreal, June 11.—The Hotel Dieu
of markets for China, Japan" and the Malmann, 2nd; Anglin. St. John, 3rd. 1 ' make a retraction of these stories Hospital hue is being temporarily
Orient in general." Distance 33 feet, 4 Inches. ________ k when he attacked me. I was not at- kept In quarantine on account of aev-

Str Wilfrid Laurier has expressed 440 yards—Malmann, Rothesay, 1st; M ^ *. tempting to blackmail him, as he has eral cases of smallpox that have bee
privately his annoyance at the critic- Finlay. 2nd; Coster. Rothesayrfinl. charged. The charge that 1 demand- discovered there. Tb
Isin passed In the English press upon Broad Jump—Murphy. St. John. 1st; ed $25,000 from him for the return of orities declare that
his government in connectlou with the Hlbbart, Rothesav, 2nd; Malmann. • letters Is absurd on the face of iL 1 but oue case
reciprocity agreement He especially 3rd. Distance 18 feet, 4 3-4 inches. ‘ admit frankly that I have not any of but on the other hand Dr. J.
singles out the Times, the Standard 120 yards hurdles - Andrews, Rothe W\W Jw.W W Mr. Stokes' letters that would be dry. provincial health officer,
and the Morning Post which continue say, 1st; Gilbert, Rothesay. 2nd; W worth twenty-five cents to him or to that at least six have occurred
to Insist on the grave British and Ini- Murphy, St. John, 3rd. Time 2c WwTw ¥ me- He I» not tim,letter writing kind, last month
perlai Interests which are not safe- seconds. m “Mr. Stokes merely Invented that Tb«- disagreement results fro
guarded by tbe agreement and es p0le vault—Gilbert, Rothesay, 1st; <- letter story as an excuse for coming fact that in early stages and
pecially upon the dangers of dlsmein "McLean. Moncton and Donnelly. St. W £ D STOKES “P to «*« Ethel. He thought ebn was mild form, smallpox bears a close re-
berment of tbe Emplie which lurk in John, lie for 2nd place. Height, 9 ... • alone. When he saw me, he said that semblance to chicken pox.
Imperial treaty complications and in feet. ' New York N Y June 10__After lie ha<* c®me to get letters be had The suspects have beenXsolatedAtnd
President Taft’s undisguised policy of Mile run—TownsJhd, St. John, 1st ; being assured v'eaterdav bv surgeons wrltten me 1 *»ew that was merely are reported doing well, 
defeating all proposals for a closer Carson, Moncton. 2nd; Coster, Rothe- at Roosevelt hospital that W F D an excU841 and 1 ,hat 1 had *y
unity of the Empire on a commercial 3rd. Time. 6.16. Stokes, proprietor of the Hotel An- °PP°rt»“ity to demand a retraction of
basis. sonia who wn« «imf «v^n- the stories he had told about me.

One of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s col- —————— • ,/.-«ham .nd l,ad ®y revolver In my hand whenomln 1SL| Cûnrî^Tn roi 1 *"“>» "1-m.nd. but hu knoulrt

ppruiFP III7m WIS M wwtoïïwî JSS. z- »rntMitu ma m r 
160BT IT IIMM -FttîîS. «S

that tbe ,BM will nut be dropped, re- lhe ,'f0” '?•»"<* 1 1
lallves ut Miss Graham and Miss Con- Lï",”* lo hlm
rad have decided tu go to their pa- w*°
slstancc M» back- 8h* flred her revolver blind

ly and he was struck three times.”
While admitting there was nothing 

in any letters written by Mr. Stokes 
that would cause him worry, lawyers 
for Mr. Stokes declared yesterday that 
it was to get possession of letters that 
he went to the Varuna apartment 
house. Terence J. McManus, counsel 
for Mr. Stoke?, yesterday asserted 
that he had nothing to add to this 
statement, except that Mr Stokes is 
determined to prosecute the young

Says Mr. Stokes Wore Disguise.

Ottawa, Ont., June 11.—The im
portance of the church taking a very 
live interest In social and Industrial 
matters was emphasized at the Sat 
urday meeting of - the Presbyterian 
General Assembly. After a compre 
hensive review of conditions all over 
Canada, the board of evangelism, 
temperance, social and moral reform, 
made the following recommenda-

“That tbe general assembly hereby 
urge the ministers of the church to 
inform themselves carefully regarding 
tbe conditions of human life la their 
own neighborhoods, particularly as 
these are affected by the conditions 
of Industry; to acquaint their congre
gations with these facts to Instruct 
their congregations Ifi tbe teachings 
of the Gospel regarding social service ; 
to co-operate in every effort for the 
attainments of the ends for which 
the church has declared itself. That 
tbe general assembly hereby request 
all who have charge of schools and 
colleges to make, ample provision foi- 
instructions regarding the Christian 
Ideal of society ; and further, that it 
directs the governing bodies and fac
ulties of theological colleges to pro
vide that the students In their care 
be taught the social principles of the 
Gospel, and trained In methods of ap
plying these principles to the needs 
of the localities 
he called to minister.

the general assembly hereby 
urge all the members of churches to 
give serious study of social problems, 
and to avail themselves of their op
portunities for social service; to 
bring the sense of Justice and right
eousness. which is fundamental In 
Christianity, to bear upon matters of 
every day- life, tu business, In society, 
or wherever their influence may ex 
tend, and to create a Christian public 
sentiment demanding the removal of 
wrong wherever found,”

The report covered a wide scope 
Including efforts along the line of 
evangelism. Sabbath observance, tem
perance, gambling, the social evil, 
suppression of the white slave traffic 
rescues of its victims, and Immoral 
books, obscene pictures and lltera-
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tTe hospital au 
there has been 

and that u mild one, 
A. Beau- 

states 
in the

in which they
r. 'itsl That

who might have seen him enter the 
building.

Mr. Phillips 
port, that a w 
him financial

i yesterday heard a re- 
ealthy man had assured 

support in defending 
lie heard that Miss 

Graham numbers among her acquaint 
ances at least one man who Is ve 
wealthy. This man has at seve 
times expressed a kindly Interest In 
her and her relatives, and, the report 

had even extended financial 
Mr. Phillips would not

leatgues in conversation with a pr 
t Englishman declared : "Of course 

your Journalists should understand 
that they are only making Quebec 
solid for 
lion."

Lord
papers quite 
Fielding's attack upon hiny. He 
shows that he expressly refrained from 
any reflections upon Canadian policy 
or conduct and adds, “But I submit 
it is not expedient to deprecate discus
sion on measures which affect the Em
pire as a whole or which must react 
upon Imperial Interests because they 
In the first instance most 
particular portion of 

He corrects Mr. Fieldl 
to the Elgln-Marcy 
arrangements with 
and Italy, and reminds 
how thé Canadian gov 
moved the British adc 
withhold assent fro 
convention between 
and Newfoundland on the 
it would discriminate agal

t

us at the next general elec

Selborne, publishes In today’s 
a lengthy reply to Mr.

■ry
ral

went on, 
aid to h
discuss the reports.

It became known yesterday that, 
aside from the financial assistance 
that has been offered to the 
women, aid of another kin 
volunteered by persons who wish to 
become witnesses for theMft 
Mr. Phillips declared that he

bePremier Of New Brunswick 
And Mrs. Hazen Among The

Guests Of Honor At Lord £LV*"£?Pu£ ZST^SSTtSi
' to

S$nglet«iH Use- 
owner of the Yellow Astar 

ne at Randshurg, Cal- brother-ln-
I-onim, .Tun, 8,-Lord Northern,. J" taStaS*»?

wh.4 Z Ïïï spa
tiles, and Journalism weregathered.lu m,ne owneT. from whom abe is eepar- 

\isitors from the Dorn ate(j j9 Iu Belgium, and efforts to 
reach her by cable so far have fall-

d has been
day telegraphed Herman 
torney for the young woman, t 
she will arrive in the city Sunday to 
give her aid. John 

althy
WOMM BUTTLES 

WITH SIEE 00S
Northcliffe’s Luncheon.concern any 

the Empire.”
ng In regard 

treaty, and the 
Germany. France 

Mr. Fielding 
eminent itself 

ministration to 
the Bond-Hay 
United States 

ground that 
n«t Canada.

djefeuce.

placed In possession of the names
persons who, be believes, will 
to be valuable witnesses.

of

Robert W. Moore, the lawyer who 
defended Miss Conrad last December 

man threatened

charged 
er, yes 
counsel

I when the young wo 
with a revolver a business 
Plattsburg. N. Y.. whom sh 
with repeating stories abou 
terday entered the ca 
for Miss Graham. He 
Varuna apart me 
of letters which 
him to get. hut he 
package had been removed by the
P It Is expected that a woman friend 
of the two prisoners will be brought 
into the case within a day or two, 
What her connection with the affair 
Is, Mr. Phillips yesterday refused to 
say. The lawyer seemed much dis
turbed when her name was mention
ed. He admitted that her name had 
been given to him by his clients, but, 
he refused absolutely to tell in what 
way she will figure In the case.

The lawyer declared yesterday that 
ball In any amount will be furnished 
for his clients when they are arraign
ed next Monday.

Grabs Animal Believed To Be 
Suffering From Hydrophobia 
And Locks Him Up—Was 
Badly Bitten.

*
th. r hhonor of the

Surrey looked as charming as only e<1 
r?» a Mi™ Conrad’s Family Interred.

Ün,ï^hiU.iT Tim,. * Mies Conrad', stepfather and her
be”*s Proprietor of th. Tlntea roother Mr eru| Mre. Charles Natle. 

The ( anadlans present Included. West Eleh tv-fifth streetS’on'rnïoM sTfil ^0 h«T, refuel to ^mé Idehtm.d
i,1 nhr„-2 HT, Sl' wl,h <lle yesterday reconeldered.

dBir WilHe^eS'lJdt *ni ,tiroil«h Mm. Phillip, declared 
MMkeMto. Sir 8aJf<!Jd Evîï!. JXfSJaShS. ^ P°W" 

n!eeWh*mP" Mri' A,tk®11 aiHl Mr*' “Our poor little girl could not have 
The ™. Parliamentarian, new ^“^"Sr^hl'lSfc' ‘b'> d“"‘r
fi’SsS A hav.

In the dlitlngulabed etrangers ,old etlUng they shot Mr. Stokes In
self-defence after he had attacked 
them in their apartment. Miss Graham 
then gave out a longer st 
which she made other charges ag 

er' Mr. Stokes. She admitted she had

Declarations of both parties that tbe 
Stokes' letters were unimportant 
corroborated by the police, who 
gone through the box of lett 
from the Varuna apartment on the 
night of the shooting. Nothing bear
ing on the case was found and the let 
ters were returned to the trunk of 
Miss Graham.

Mr. Phillips yesterday declared that 
he attached importance to the fact 
that Mr. Stokes was very roughly clad 
when he called on the young women. 
He had on a leather vest, a slouch, 
hat and the rest, of his clothing was 
such texture, men, who have seen him 
many times, did not recognize him 
when he was led from the girls’ apart
ment after the shooting. Mr. Phil- 

declared yesterday that Mr. 
Stokes" attire would have disguised 
him so effectually he would not have 
been recognized

went to the 
package 

Miss Graham wished 
discovered that the’

era taken nts to find a

DEATH WON IN 
AUTO RACES

Flemington, N. J.. June 10.—That 
the lives of others might not be Im
perilled, Mrs. Jacob Leon of this city 
grappled with her large shepherd dog, 

ich suddenly became stricken with 
hydrophobia, it is believed, today 
The dog had been tied to Its kennel 
with a rope.

Mrs. Leon discovered the animal as 
be chewed the rope In two. The dog 
was snapping, snarling and frothing 
at the mouth, and as soou as he was 
liberated started to leave the prem
ises. Realizing the danger, Mrs. Leon 
called sharply for the animal lo come 
to her and, catching the mad brute 
by iho fiend, rowed him into a i 
house. William E. Green, a neighbor, 
was quickly summoned and killed the 
dog with a shotgun. When Mr. Green 
arrived the dog was dashing madly 
about the woodhouse. biting ever} 
thing within reach. Mrs. lueou's arms 
were slightly scratched by the teeth 
of the dog as she held him, hut tbe 
skin waa not broken.

wh

prlvllei

The weather is so glorious and Loo
kers, more 

s than ever 
secondary inti::
Incs*; of the Tm-

both
Driver Killed At Big Race Meet

ing In Chicago — Crowd 
Hooted When Other Events 
Were Called Off.

lipsdon so full of pleasure 
of whom are Canadian

perlai Conference.

atement In
. that quite a e
tnlrrm tn the bus

by acquaintances»

MR. FIELDING ARRIVESChlca 
driver 
ond car
lïlledT
today.

Maurice Basle, driving 
Detroit, was 
the first race, 
minutes. His machine 
the sharp turn at the 
grandstand. His skull was fractured 
and his body badly torn.

Joe Jaggersberger, driver 
Case car, had made tl\e first round of 
the track in the second event, when 
his car hurdled a fence at the 
point. He was not seriously injured.

The spectators when informed of 
Basle’s death, yelled, Robbers, in
kers." Ilflplte of this the race was 
called rflPPefter the accident In the 
next event. A few exhibition drives 
were given to satisfy the crowd.

igo. III., June 10.—With one 
killed and the pilot of a sec- 
thrown over a fence, the auto- 

races at Hawthorne track were 
off during the second event HEAVY STORM 

IN MONTREAL 1an Abhott- 
so severely Injured In 
that he died within 15 

overturned at 
right of the

/
I

FMI PISTOU 
CONDEMNS HE TEMERE

I
CECIL->e

\1of the Violent Electric Storm Yester
day Tied Up Telegraph Com
panies For Hours And Did 
Considerable Damage.

Mrc

Z-ii: f if: IKSI
iflFi. -n

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, Of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
Discusses The Subject — 
Baseball News.

U

Montreal. June 11—Tremendous
thunderstorms have raged at Intervals 

ay In this city accompanied by 
very heavy rainfall, record precipita
tion has been recorded at tbe McGill 
ooaaamtH

all d[(STERN El WHITS 
II till FOB FIANCE Ü -

curred at the

orv where shortly before 11 
half an Inch' of rain came down 

utes, or at the rate of 4 
hour. A email panic oc- 

Theatre Des Nouveautés 
when a youngster in the audience star
tled by the vivid lightning, shrieked 
that the building had been struck. 
Fortunately the audience was small 
and although the cry was taken up 
and a rush made to the doors, no one 
was hurt. A few small fires and sev
eral accidents occurred, but as yet 

ng serious is reported. Telephone 
and telegraph companies are experi
encing trouble. The New York con- 

of both the C. P. R. and Q. 
N. W. companies were 
order for several hours,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 11.—There was a 

new phase to the controversy over the 
Ne Temere marriage decree, which 
has been carried on In the newspapers 
by Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald ami Rev. 
Fr. Carney when Rev. W. H. Smith 
preached on the subject In St. Paul's 
Presbytetian church tonight, strongly 
condemning the decree.

The Woodstock baseball team will 
play an exhibition game here tomor
row with the Fredericton dub and on 
Tuesday the locals will go to St. John 
to play the St. John's, when Conley 
and Murray will be the battery for

Helen», Mont.. June 11 —Two hours 
fore departing for Eastern Canada, jwhere Wednesday, he was 

married Mtss Gladys Whltne;
F. Word, president 
Club, private secretary l< 
Governor R. B. Smith, •'nd a me 
of the Montana bar. accidentally 
umir

tney, Charles 
of the Montana 

to ihe late

shot nothl
cleaning a revolver In

his apartments. The body was found V5Ï
by tiie Janitor. The bullet entered 
the left eye and coming out through 
the skull, burled Itself in the celling

SIR WILFRID1—“Whenever I strike the high, clear, ringing note at Imperial 
, a Fourth of July celebration."

statesmanship» your dog startsout of working
Fredericton.

:
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GET AFTER
MEXICANS

Chinese Cruiser Off To Mexico 
To Collect Big Indemnity For 
Massacre Of 350 Chinese At 
Ton eon.

Mexico City, via Galveston, Texas, 
June 10.—A I’blnese cruiser Is on the 
way to a Mexican port, ami twelve 
million pesos damage and in
demnity will be demanded of the Mexi
can government for the robbery and 
massacre of 360. Chinese in Torreon 
and other parts of the Republic during 
the revolution.

The Chinese Charge 
day gave out an interview 
in plain terms the Intentlo

ese government, and declaring 
that only his friendship for the Mexi
can government and 
the revolution, coupled with a hope 
of ample and prompt satisfaction to 
China, prevented his giving the full 
details to the world. He used ihe 
significant sentence:—“If the matter 
is acted upon favorably, all will be 
settled amicably ; if not I shall give 
to the world full reports of the acts 
of savagery committed in Torreon "’ 

report, only a synopsis of which 
been given out, is full of horrors;i 

of men sliced to pieces ; of the refus
al of rebel officers to stop tbe slaught
er. and is lightened by the herola 
acts of one American woman, one 
young Mexican girl and by the courage 
of the American consul, who braved 
death to threaten the rebel chieftain 
if he did not call off his soldiers.

Heroism Of Two Women.
The American woman threw her 

arms about a Chinese boy. pursued 
by the mob. and dared his assailants 
to touch him. The Mexican girl hid 
nin.- Chinese In her house and kept 
them there after her own father had 
been murdered for protesting againec 
the slaughter of Chinese.

These are the demands to be made 
by the Chinese government : —The In
structions of the Imperial government 
cf China to this legation are to make 
the following representations to the 
Mexican government : First, that the 

tsy be asked of a formal apology 
dna for the insult to tbe national 

Torreon. Seixud. that aid be

d’Affaires to- 
outlining 

ns of the
Chin

up
for the cause ofl

His
ha<

(u'rL

«8* »t
extended the families of those Chin
ese who have perished In the Mex 
Republic, as victims of the revolut 
Third, that for all Chinese who per
ished or suffered loss of property In
demnify shall be paid. Fourth, that 
those guilty vf killing Chinese there 
and In other parts of the Republic 
shall be punished. Fifth, that the 
constitutional guarantees of the Mex
ican Republic for the 
life and property shall 
feettve."

The Chinese Charge d"Affair--1, o* 
Shung Al Hune, said the indemnity 
would nut be measured by the. usual 
rules for estimating loss of life, hue 
by reason of the extraordinary brut- 

V, the merciless savagery, shown 
by the people of Torreoei It would be 
much larger than usual and not sub
ject to reduction. Death was not con
fined to the usual methods of killing, 
he declard*!. The report was render
ed by three Investigators.

Only today has come news from 
Sonora that ou June 5 in several 
towns Chinese stores were looted and 
Chinese killed. It is ascertained that; 
on hoard the Chinese cruiser now 
coming to .Manzanillo are persons who 
will assist in a further investigation 
and will also seek to pacify the 3U.00U 
Chinese in Mexico.

protection of 
be made cf-

alit

THE BANQUET TO
PREMIER HAZEN

Many Notable Personages As
sembled At Constitutional 
Club To Do Honor To New 
Brunswick Premier.

The Standard Is in receipt of the 
program»*1 of the dinner given In 
hoi.ui of Hon. J. D. Hazen Iu i.ondon. 
on May 31st, by the vonstitutional 
(lull. The programme Is elaborate
ly designed. A tempting menu was 
served, and present at the banquet 
ware the foAuwlng notable, person-

uar I.aw, M. 
Sir Charles

Hon. J. D. Hazen, A. Bo 
ulral

C. Drury, O. C. V. .O; J. L. Garvin, 
the well-known newspaper man; Don
ald McMaster. M R; Sir Gilbert Par
ker. If. K; VV. Max Altkeu, M. P.; A. 
Shirley Beau, M. P.. and his brother, 

Hamilton Benn, M R; Hou. Clif
ford Sinon. Hon Richard McBride, 
ami Hon. J. H. Turnei. of British 
Columbia; Rudyard Kipling. F. K.

P„ the rising i-uuservatlve 
politician, and a number of others 
hardly less famous. Including Earl 

nbope. Lord Dun raven. Marquis of 
ardine. Earl of Malmesbury, Via-

Sir

P.

1

m!Smith.

Sta
Tullib
count Hardiuge. Viscount Duncan 

A. Acklamt Hood,
Ixud Hindlip. Sir 
Joseph Lawrence,

Rt. Hun. Sir 
Alex. Henderson.
Wm. Porter. Sir 
and Sir Alfred Crlpps

The toasts included The King, ' . 
Queen. Queen Alexandra, The Prince 
of Wales and other members of the 
Ru\al Family;
Prime Minister 
Our Que

The

Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
of New Brunswick; 

sts. proposed by F. E. Smith, 
. C . M. P. and responded to 
on. Richard McBride and Hon. C 
rd Blfton, and The Chairman, pro* 

y J. R. Remnant, M. f>.
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— •
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G iœ Arranged On 
ty Railway Question

jrstood that a conference between Hon. 
|y and a committee of the Local Govern- 
ss the Valley Railway question will be 
fie Government rooms either this evening

» Flemming, acting premier, received a 
r Mr. Rugsley on Saturday stating that he 
ttawa for St. John on Sunday and sug- 
sting with a committee of the Local Gov- 
i in the city.
jming will arrive at noon today. Hon. 
; Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
art Maxwell will also be present, repre- 
ocal Government.

It
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ment to
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was leavin 
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338 BARS OF SOAP
i

HEARD EUT ■ :V
every description *

of horeee a apeelalt; 
rooms. No. 01 Oeri 
Block.) Business t

You UM «bout 1 bar* of >o.p . wwk. Aaapto I* 25 per «ont 
ureor t»«n «oy Otho, bo.p, that im«m to you M bar. . yoar froo.

I)

<n antiseptic Laundry Boapb- TB
to e p. m. Ail bual 
ded to. P. O. BoxR wrrv

AU Up-to-Oate dealers handle It. If your dealer dont he Is making 
more profit on something else.. LiquidaiRev. E. B. Hooper Preached 

An Eloquent Sermon Yester
day Morning To Men Of 
62nd Regiment.

Li' ,

Asepto Soap, Ltd. 1 PROPERTY or > 
LIMITED (IN LI 
BALE AT PUBLDIWhen Dyspeptics Eat

IZZARD’S
There Will be sol 

of A. E. Hamlltoi 
Town of Campbell! 
the fourteenth day 
ten a. m., the offl 
building, builders’ 
outfit and contract 

detailed invent 
mai/be In spec 

company. Cam 
offices of the unde 
THOMAS H. BO!)

Canada Life Bull 
GEOROE

Hllyard Bros.
St. John. N. B..

oentlre and latptmtloa to thoaa who 
wear them.

•rti* annual parade of the «2nd ih*“p,uill«r«. my I
Regt.. St. John Puallters. was held atlrs. for I cannot but think of all that 
yesterday rooming to 8L Paul‘s the red coated regiments of Britain 
church. The regiment under com have done In the history-making: Km- 
mand of Col. J. !.. Me A* It,, turned ou, “Km steady

lu at l ength and presented a fine ap- squares, resisting ami repelling the 
pearance Headed by the drum corps enemy’s cavalry; I can tee them In 
and brass bands, they left the Bar the splendid bayonet charge carrying 
rack Square at 10.30 o’clock and were all before them, 1 remember the mag 

mented on as they marched to nlflcent effectiveness of Britain’s his 
the church via Varmarthen. Broad, torlc “thin red Mne’’—I can dwell 
Charlotte, Coburg and Garden streets, upon their patience, endurance and 

The nermon, which was moat Im- fortitude In the selge—and I can re
pressive, was preached by Rev. B. B. <all one regiment going like heroes 
Hooper, who said In part: to their deathe—drawn up fa parade

It is my privilege today as rector of order on the decks of a sinking trans- 
St. Haul s church to welcome to this port, while Just as the ship, with these 
service my comrades of the 62nd Reg- glorious loldlers, was about to dlsa 
I mem of the St. John. Fusillera, to pear beneath the Waves, the eo 
which 1 have the honor to be chap- rang out: "Men of the 74th 
lain. It Is but seldom that duty brings arms" and the band played the heart, 
me. aa it does today, opportunity of thrilling strains of the National 
looking Into the faces of the officers anthem.
and men while speaking to them of guch thoughts and memories as 
things higher and greater than our rush In upon my mind when 1 
minds are wont to be concerned with. up0n a red-coated regiment such as 
1 will not however too greatly tax the the 62nd Fusiliers. Look upon the 
present opportunity, but will bear in uniforms you wear, my brothers, as 
mind the two features which should something almost sacred-- let It be 
ever characterize a “soldier’s sermon.’’ an Incentive to care and thoroughness 
namely, strength and brevity. The ln your WOrk. to gallant hearing, to 
latter feature I guarantee, the former courage, fortitude, to all the great 

shall endeavor to attain. qualities which go to make a British
First let me remind you, my broth- soldier. l>*t every officer and man 

ers, and the congregation with whom do such honor as he call to the unl- 
you are worshipping, that this day of form wears, by smartness of ap- 
your church parade Is the festival pearance. by ready obedience to or- 
known as Trinity Sunday ; and that ders and by efficiency and exemplary 
Trinity Sunday is the summing up conduct both on duty and off duty, 
of all the days that have gone before you are looking forward to your 
li -Christmas, Good Friday, Easter. vjBjt to a great city in -the netghbor- 
Ascenslon Day and Whit Sunday. For jng republic, to participating there 
on Trinity Sunday we are taught to with troops of that country in march- 
think of the great work and mystery ea anij parades. I hope that you will 
of the Godhead In Its completeness. gnjoy the trip and vlalt to the full.

in Hie earlier portions of the Chris- There mav be temptations 
tlan year we have thought of the the Voimger and less tried 
creative work of God, of Hla relation Df| duty, to forget the ree 
to us as Father. Maker, and Preser- which we have been con
ver of the redeeming work of God as vou Ww pardon me If I u
told in the story of the Incarnation, yie alike to remembe 
life, work. (Heath, resurrection and representing
ascension of Jesus Christ. Son of God try Md our flag, and so to comport 
and Saviour of men: of the sanctify- yourselves thatyou will leave behind 
ing work of God—In the coming of on\y admiration and respect for the
the Holy Spirit to dwell in men—vlvl- 65,nd Regt. of the St. John Futslllere.

fh and her God-given And now, my brothers. 1 b|d you to 
of grace—guiding, guarding, your feet, to join In singing with all 

inspiring, comforting; and then to- the power of your hearts and voices 
day on Trinity Sunday w-- sum It all the l8t verse of the National Anthem, 
up and express our unfa.terlng faith -yod gave the King." 
ln a mystery, which baffles human 
understanding, but which is true as 
God is true; the mystery of the Three 
in One—Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
-three Persons but One only God.

Now what has this to do with you 
and with me. It is only a doctrine.
Ay! my brothers, only a doctrine! 

doctrine Is only of value as it in- 
assists in. duly. Here is 

ne. then, which teaches that 
Heaven has done everything 

n on earth. He has made the 
for us, and ns for the world ; 

h preserved us until now, when 
we realize ourselves to be men of 
sound minds In sound bodies. He 
has given us powers for our work and 
work for our powers; He haa Himself 
worked out 
has given 
will fit us
the world 
shrined in 
tty. To w
part? God says to each of us V 
have I done for you, what have y 
done, what are y 
you do for Me?"
That
spoilse He 

From eve

V WILD STORMk

I look at the 
blood

ip.Scotch ■§ C -r,
DIETETIC BREAD StrifeSa

4-■'y A dtittv have nà Misire# afterward end gel Just 
double the nutriment obtained from any * erty

the
y-V' 4 \ASK YOUR GROCER fOR IT

Made only at
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone 2278-21 IN NEW YORK A. HILY

At Least Three Lives Lost And 
Hundreds Of Thousands Of i 
Dollars Worth Of Property 
Was Destroyed.

Liquidâti :
BULL:__“Laurier muet have forgotten hie footwarmer."—From the Toronto News.JOHN BY TE!>

idW«

THE SPANISH Freehold 
moulding m 
and machinery anc 
unmanufactured at 
ton. Limited (In 
fronting on Erin, ! 
on streets, in the C

BIG LINERS 
ARE HELD UP

props 
111 anm New York, N. Y., June 11.—An elee- d

trical storm of unusual intensity \
swooped down upon this section of 

night and for ho 
Ire commuai 
For a time d

hut
eat or east, 

over which

Ilook

MOST HEADY 
FOR BIB TIME

1
(he country last) 
played havoc with wlr 
tion In all directions, 
ing the height of th 
the big telegraph companies 
wires working either wei 
survey of the battlefield 
the wind and the elements raged from 
10 o’clock last night until 4 o’clock 
thla morning showed today that It was 

me. The havoc 
and fire and 

despread in and around 
ding the loss of at 
and damage ami 
of thousands of 
were picked up ear- 
shore of Gravesend 

Bay, near Sea Gate, and identified 
as Mrs. Emile Faulkner, a widow and 
her brother, Capt. George Lante, a 
boat builder, both of Brooklyn. Lante 

y and he 
gone out to It yea- 

wit h a great store 
r a party which they 

ay. It Is presumed they v 
to the shore when the 

jthelr Kttiei

runswlck. 
FREEHOLD PRt 

lots with frontagi 
wick and Albion e 
right of way of tin 
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two new wood wo 
main building, hoi 
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livery outfit and 
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ing, paint, glass. 
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Detailed liAento 
ty mav be inspect) 
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Strike Of Coal Carriers In 
Southampton Causing Much 
Inconvenience And Delay To 
Trans-Atlantic Steamers.

1

more than a mimic ga 
of lightning and wind

Y'ork indu

Soldiers Are Already Outside 
Of The Gates Of Alcazar And 
Tetuan, Thoroughly Prepar
ed For Emergencies.

The Coronation Pageants Could 
Almost Be Carried Out To
day, So Complete Are All 
The Preparations.

BtOZ
New 
least three lives 
ing to hundreds 
lars. Two bodies 
ly today on the

vault.

To,.Southampton, June 11—Owing to the 
strike of the coal carriers, the officials 
cf the American line are 
Acuities with reference to the sailing 
of the steamer St. Paul. It was ex 
pected that the St. Paul, which was 
scheduled to sail for New Y’ork Sat
urday would he able to start on her 
voyage by way of Cherbourg. Monday, 
There has been another postponement 
■PS, and the officials ■■■■ 

that she will be able to sail on Tues
day. li Is doubtful whether the White 
Star liner Olympic will be able to 
sail from here on Wednesday as ex
pected. because the demands of the 
deckhands, which are that they should 
receive the same rate of wage 
paid on the Mauretania and Lusitania 
have not yet been satisfied. There 
will probably be some trouble also ln 
provisioning the vessel.

!having dlf-

to some of 
men, when 

iponalbllltles 
sidering. So 

irge rank and 
r, that you are 
King and coun-

Paris. June 11.—The storm raised 
by Spanish military action In Moroc
co shows no sign of abatement. The 
French press Is unanimous In con
demning the attitude of Spain, and 
the nationalist section is beginning 
to raise the "German bogey." Th* 
Patrie declares thaï Germany is “pok- 

up the fire" behind Spain, 
while the latest despatches from 

rocco show that Spain is carrying 
her programme undeterred by the 

tatlons of the French gov 
ment and the protests of the Moors. 
Alcazar Is already occupied and Te
tuan, soon will be.

La Liberie says that the French 
government has Invited the Spanish 
government to deliue“ with precision 
the motives, object and conditions of 
Its military action at Elaralsh and 
Alcazar, and France will then decide 
what steps to lake in accordance with 
the reply.

La Liberie denies the statements 
that the press of England has en
couraged Spanish 
trary It asserts,

Jment on two occasions has 
attention of Hie governm 
rid In strong terms to 
of unnecessary military 

Alcazar Kebir, Morocco, June 
The Spanish troops have arrived 
and are camped outside the town.

Tetuan, Morroco, June 11.—The ad
vance guard of the Spanish column 
arrived here today and marked out a 
camping ground on the heights 
mandltig the town.

Cadiz. June 11.—Troops numbering 
200 left here today for Elaralsh to 
guard the communications between 
Elaralsh

Madrid, June

June 11.—Two societyIxrndon.
functions this week will divert atten
tion somewhat from the coronation 
preparations and monopolize social 
activities. These are the internation
al horse show and the Ascot races. 
The court has removed to Windsor, 
and the King and Queen will make 
a state appearance at Ascot, both on 
the opening day, Tuesday, and ou 
Thursday, when the gold cup will be 
the feature. Ascot week Is 
vasion of brilliant house pa 
the leaders of society, with 
greatly

sued for the coronation ceremony ln 
Westminster Abbey, where two ad
ditional rehearsals will he held this

The Indian troops are now located 
at Hampton court and together with 
the Canadian contingent are being 
made welcome at various attractions 
and entertainments.

Scotland Yard Is taking 
cautions to guard against 
tempts by 
of the Coronation process^ its; All 
those having control of the seats on 
the lines of route have been required 
to give the names and addresses of all 
foreigners booking seats or windows.

Inquiries to be made, and 
strict watch is being 

pping ports.
Cathoilo Archbishop of 

Westminster has requested his clergy 
to hold special masses on Coronation 
Day with prayers for the King. A 

Coronation service will be held 
the Roman Catholic cathedral at 

Westminster on June 2.’>th.
London. June 10 - Passing along 

the streets of the coronation route 
this morning, one might almost fancy 
that the great event was due to take 
place on Monday next, instead of 
twelve days hence. On this one occa
sion. at any rate. Englishmen, are evi
dently determined to he well ahead of 

ge stands, covering ev- 
t of space in and around 

Square, fro 
building

had a houseboat in the ba 
and his slater had 
terday afternoon 
of provisions to 
planned for tod 
were returning
•kin"1

A third death was reported in Jer
sey City where a live wire was bio 
down upon David Clark. He was 
stantly kl 
to save

hope nowhowever

( 1broke, capsizing Sealed tenders f< 
ty will be receive 
June twentieth, 1 
clock, noon, at tin 
L. Falrweather, 1 
street St. John, 
liquidators.

The highest or 
ceesarlly acceptée 

THOMAS H. f 
Canai

BORN
tying the ebureing

wn
MH

lied and three men who tried 
& him, were severely shocked. 

The wind was a gale of 70 miles an 
hour from the northeast which is but 

miles less than the record for the 
held by a northwester

MclNERNY—On Sunday, June 11th, 
to Mrs. H. O. Melneruy, a daughter. rties by Mo

represenin evidence.
ion cards are now being is-MARRIED.

ITTEIIPTED MURDER 
NEAR PICE RUPERT

twoMACQUARIE-STURDEE. -At Trinity 
Church. St. John, N. B.. on Satur
day, the 10th Inst., by the Rev. K. 
A. Armstrong. M.A.. Rector, Arch!

Macquarie, Manager 
Brunswick. St. John. 

West, youngest son of the late Capt 
George W. Macquarie, 42nd Koval 
Highlanders l Black Watch I. to 
Constance Emily Lawrence, eldest 
daughter of the late H. l*a 
Standee. Esq. " ■ Cfl

nth of June,
1902.

Ixtsses aggregating more than $100,- 
000 were caused by fires set by light
ning. It is estimated that $60,000 
damage was done In a five block en
closure in Flushing. L. !.. whero 
twenty-five thousand men and women 
were witnessing a society 
Twelve large tents were blown down 
and In- the stampede which followed 
six women were trampled upon and 
taken to the hospital for treatment of 
Injuries. Innumerable queer pranks, 
many of them exceedingly costly, 
were played by the wind and light
ning in the city ln New Jersey, on 
Long Island and in other suburbs. A 
typical instance was furbished at 
Coney Island, where tenta and shacks 
on the site of the recent fire were 
blown down and some whirled out to 
sea. Another was at Paterson, N. J., 
where two hundred big trees were up- J 
rooted, carrying down with them 

rlc light and trolly wires, leav- 
city without light or car ser- 

r several hours.
The British tramp steamer Susque

hanna and the coastwise schçonefl 
Nellie \V. Craig did not disentangle 
themselves until today from the col
lision Into which they were brought 
by last night’s storm. The Susque
hanna. being without even ballast, 
was swept from her anchorage off* 

let on, Staten Island, and carried 
down stream across the bow of the 
schooner which was anchored off 
Quarantine. The vessels came togeth
er with a crash carrying away the 
schooner's headgear and breaking off 
her bowsprit close to the hull. The 
damage to

Vn°TEE MINUTES IP 
FARO GOST $10,000

GEORGE A. Î 
Hilyibald James 

Hank <>l New
But 
cites to, or

for ma 

He has

at John. N. B . 
May 30th. 1911.As Result Of Family Quarrel, 

Prince Rupert Lawyer Tries 
His Hand At Both Murder 
And Suicide.

pre- 
at-

anarchlsts on the occasion Public !action, on the con- 
the British (OvH 

called the 
at Mad- 
dangers

New York Broker Tells Phila
delphia Police Of Some 
Quick Action He Got In That

DIED. ent
the We have the t 

trally located Pul 
the City of 8t Jot 

wharves in tf 
ping district, we 
of all kinds di: 
Most convenient

RNE WHARI 
WAREI 

THORNE'S WHAI

RUDDOCK.—In this city on the 10th 
instant. Jane M„ wife of Frank 
Ruddock, in the 70th year of her an 
age. kept at i

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.20 o’clock. The R 
from her late residence, 11 Orange

fP°action.to enable 
unusual!

Prince Rupert, B. C., iJune 10.—H. 
Wood,

us our salvation and 
us that, which, if we use It, 
for the larger, fuller life of 

All this is en- 
Trln-

11.—City. ntractor heiy
ahl

n prominent cot 
attempted to kill Alex 
son at the Seal .Cçve 
plant today, two miles from 
Wood fired a shot Into his 
pie after havl 
Matheson, all 
attempting to escape 
Matheson fell over and 1 
that Math

der Mathe- 
f reeling 

m this city, 
own tem- 
bullets at

the bullets 
and It was thought 

that Matheson was killed. Wood then 
tried to commit suicide. The trouble 
Is believed to he over family matters. 
Wood will recover. He Is under ar
rest charged with attempted murder 
and suicide.

all *fl«U
to
the
hat

doctrine of the 
does It. lead on our 

■This

Philadelphia, Pa., June 10.—Joseph) 
C. Brodsky, who says he is a real 
estate broker in New York city, told 
Magistrate Beaton at the central pol
ice court today at the hearing of 
James Martin that It took only three 
deals of one minute each for three 
men, one of them the defendant, to 
take ten one thousand dollar bills 
from him In a game of faro.

The witness designated Martin as 
the cashier of the game, and declar
ed he was the man who took the mo
ney. Martin at the end of the hearing 
was held under $10,000 ball for anoth
er hearing on Friday.

According to Brodsky who said that 
home was at No. 17 East 117 

, New' York, the game he played 
called English faro bank.

^’In New Y'crk several days ago,” 
said Bord sky. “I met a man named 
Nathan Restler, who said that he had 

me to make $10,000. He took 
the Waldorf-Astoria and intro

duced me to another man. known as 
W. Torry. They told me cf the game 
of cards and said that I could not lose. 
I was shown for two days how the 
game was played and then 1 
this city Wednesday night.

"I was met at B:vnd sliest station 
house on Broad st

en 1 bought
worth $500 each and p 
follow the Instructions 

the man who had ehowm me how to 
play In New York. He also had $10.000 
and was betting against the bank with 
me. He lost his money, 
he got it hack."

After Brodsky lost his mo 
to breakfast by 

acquaintances. That Is, they started 
to eat the meal, but they were called 
away and did 
sky sought the police.

" | steamers a 
I whar 
1 THO

ng fired four 
of whichi i a I missed hi

mD.BOYANER 'mwhat 
looks

and watches our lives, 
i y find from each, the 
waits for to His appea 
*rv man God expects 

ce ogultlon ln worship and faith as m 
of fested in the (Tally life; from 

are man God expects duty and se 
rus I ask you then, my brothers, 

coun- are you doing in the way of duty and 
Uiut service towards God? For let me 

remind you that the man who looks 
to God, loves and serves Him, Is 
man who is to be relied upon to 

do his duty most faithfully 
walk of
the practical value 

Holy Trinity is 
it, to

ance of duty.
The duties confronting 

are partly obligatory and
tary. True manhood demands of all 

worship of God; truth, purity, hones 
ty, helpfulness, loyalty to King and 
Country and such like. But certain 
.lutlno nro altogether voluntary. We 
may assume them or avoid them, ao 
ct*t them or reject them as we will. 
And amongst such duties are these, 
which you. ray brothers, have taken 
upon youtselves when you enlisted as 
privates or officers in the 62nd Fusil

la your ranks are to be found the 
flower of Canadian manhood fro 
walks of life—lawyers, doctors, 
ness men. clerks from offices and 
stores, art leans, mechanics, laboring 
men ; the service in which you are en
listed is the King’s service—the uni
form you wear is the King’s uniform 

-and the flag you are 
tect and fight for is the Empire’s flag 
and all the high things that it stands

°And01 ng,
He into

Scientific Optician 
38 Dock St 

Optics Exclusivelym verso says that there is no 
for a serious conflict, with 
concerning Klaralah. 
both parties, the paper adds, 
clearly defined by the act of Algeci 
and the treaties between the 

| is a judicial problem 
diplomatic m

NoDiarlo Uni
reason 
Fran 

The rights
ani-

whit
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MONCTON DEFEATED 
NUN GOLFERS

time. The buNew Dulse ery vacant foot 
Parliament 
government 
every church, even 
bey itself, that little 
ers and the 
visible from 
have now been completed from 
floors to the roofs.

towards God? Fo 
ou that the man 

loves and se 
who is to be 
utv most faithfully In every 
life. Remember then, that 

of the doctrine of 
,• is, that It Incites all 
the steadfast perform-

tries. It
can be solved by 
wltbo 
tlons
tween Spain and France.

nting every 
. and so hiding 
Westminster A fa- 

more than tow- 
tops of buttresses are 
t lie streets—all these 

the

fitap
ut affecting the friendly rela- 
which have already existed be-

up
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Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 11.- Maccan golfers 

were defeated by the Moncton club 
Saturday, 26 to 4. A new record 

36 was made for the Moncton links, 
by W. G. Ritchie, of the Tramways and
Gas Company, who la a recent arrlv- In Pennsylvania,
al from England; Score: Chambersfaurg, Pa.. June 11.—A

Maccan Moncton severe wind storm swept down last
Pugsley................. 0 Ritchie. . • . • .4 night felling trees, unroofing a dozen
Hutton...................0 Thomson. . . .2 buildings and prostrating the lines o(
IlendOtTon..........2 Farthinc................ 2 telephone, electric light and trolley
Luring....................V Uowpertlr.vuilu. .2 companion. On hundred fset of the
Robertson.............4 Chalmers..................0 new shops of the T. B. Woods Sons
Chat ford................0 Day..............
Walker..................0 Murray. . .
INSTANTLY KILLED

INTO MED FATAL x,« 
DRIVING ICCII1

the steamer was Slight 
was towed back to her such-ofThe idaborate annex to Westmin

ster Abbey, where King George and 
Queen Mary will put on theii 
splendent robes, is so artfuly 

building looks aim 
though it formed part of the vener
able structure which William Rufus 
■IH ell 
'Majestic Whitehall, where King 

Charles lost his head, is gay as it 
never was before, with rows of tall 
white and gold eolmuns. festooned 
with white and red roses, amid which 
rise the beautiful arches which have 
been contributed on behalf of Ontario 
and New Zealand.

The undraped condition of the alle
gorical female figure which surmounts 
the arch erected by the provii 
Ontario should for ever dispel

us in life 
partly vol-

devisedOranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRANO
A. L GOODWIN.

that the
came to

Mrs. Isobel G. Crawford Killed 
In Montreal Yesterday — 
Horse Frightened By Auto 
Horn, Ran Away.

General Jobbln 
Office 16 Sydney

Rea. 385 1

centuries ago.
and taken to a I 
near Poplar. The cards 
The first time I won. Th 
20 chips 
ceeded to

reet,
lealt. c£ was blown in. No one was• . .4 

• ..4
Ross Wingert, a resident of this 

place, came ln contact with a 
wire and may die. The dapiage Is es
timated at $50,000. The storm was 
general in the Cumberland valley.

*ofGermain StreeL LanBY-A LlJe WIRE
Brandon, June 10.—William Shad- 

dick, an Englishman, aged 22, driver 
for Murdock Bros., was instantly kill
ed this evening by a live wire. 8hud- 
dlck had finished deliveries and put 
his horse In the stable, lie was going 
to supper, taking a abort cut by a 
lane back of the Empire hotel, 
wires were hanging low, he caught 
hla hand and was burned a quarter 
of an inch deep. He had no relatives 
In thla country and waa a member of 
the Bona of England.

live 1Fresh Fish 100 Tons Totoo, but 1 think Montreal, June 11.—The blowing of 
a syren on a motor car yesterday re
sulted In the death of Mrs. Isabel G. 
Crawford, who waa thrown violently 
from the carriage in which she was 
driving, when her horse bolted at the 
sadden sound.

Mrs. John Mlllen, who was also ln 
the carriage, suffered severe bruises,

Th. artillery were well repreeeat- whllf’ coachm“' ’’f”, Wh°
ed in the shoot at 800 and 900 yards was driving was also bruised. 
Saturday afternoon on the local The accident took place 
range. Captain F. C. Magee led the Bt. Antoine road, a aud. 
field with a score of 62 pointa. The from a motor syren caused the horse 
winners of each class were as fol- to dash down the bill, the coachman 
lows:— losing control.

Class A— The horse dashed between the slde-
waHk and a stone lade» w 
carriage crashed' Into the 
the

20 II 38 dents

Ex Schooner G 
Price Low.

GANDY 4
fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

Mnce of

lis of I he misapprehensions in 
inds of the English people re

garding the severity of Canada’s ell-

In all, one million, six hundred and 
fifty thousand cubic feet of timber :i 
now piled up In the form cf seats 
from which their Majesties will he 
cheered by subjects of every race and 
color. One result of this la that every 
fire brigade in Ixmdon lives in terror 
lest a chance match should sot London 
aflame and destroy every historic 
building which the metropolis holds.

The Canadian troops who arrived 
from Liverpool last night to swell 
the already unprecedented numbers 
of Canadian visitors, declare them
selves more than delighted with their 
reception both at Liverpool and at 
London. Colonel Maclean says that 
their greeting was the 
cent he has ever experienced and waa

sysrvtssTb. b^rz GI~,
Our motto la «mall prollta and quick „pire every man. volunteers and regu- JL,"

return* You .an .hop with u. In all !—.«» «!«!« the hl^at^yaddBQ,. 
lines of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, * _

HEADWEAR, BOOTS AND SHOES. The Canadian Northwest Mounted Mrs. Geo. A. Currie and Miss Currie 
Your are bound to be satisfied at poRce, when they arrived at the Lon- of Grand Junction, Colorado, are the

vus maples' DRY GOODS STORE don dock, were also heartily cheered I guests of MIS. W. H. Banks, 122 THE PEOPLES DRY GOODS STORE. ^ ln 1he poorer quarter, of street. Mrs. Currie, who spent he Mrs. Cra
14 Charlotte Street .«L ctt, through which tfaey marched1 winter In New York. Intends spending ( Mrs. A. B.

to their quarters at Chelsea Hospital, the summer In St. John. j Lyman.

LATE SHIPPING.was taken out
Avonmouth—Monmoutn. Montreal.
Browhead—Signalled Anaonla, Mon

treal, for London.
Sailed.

London. June 10.—Stmr Albania, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, June 10.—
Montreal.

Delaware Breakwater—Stm 
gra, St. John,
John. N. B.

Cape Henry, 
ter, St. John,

New York, June 11.—Stmr Cincin
nati, arrived here today, reports ’mus
ing on Saturday In lat 41.16, Ion 59.65, 
bark Slant from Bridgewater, 
for Buenos Ayres, all well.

Parrsboro, June 10.—Cleared—Schr
Quebec. June 11.—Arrived Saturday 

trs Tunisian, Fnirfull. Liverpool; 
Bonavlsta, Fraser. Sydney; English
man, Ingram, Bristol; PUa, (Ger) Hol
ler, Hamburg; Wobun, Meiklee, Syd
ney; Nanna (Nor) West Indies.

Arrived Sunday—Canada, Jones, U- 
Rosanna. Sydney; (Tula 

(Nor) Otpeo, Sydney; Brit
annia (Nor) Jacobsen. Sydney; De

tailed Saturday—Oramploh, Wili
ams. Glasgow; Sicilian, Lannock. Lon
don: Athenia. McNeil, Glasgow; Mo- 
gentle, Smith, Liverpool.

two
not return. Then Bred-

Going totsworn, to pro-

for Spring
Seeds

GOOD SHOOTING for. No need to worrj 
geode moved. < 
WHITE'S EXPRE

ON THE RANGE. Salads, 

N. B.; Olenby,

A soldier’s duty Is that which you] 
have undertaken. Bef 
enlisted you were free 
vice, but now, before God and 
you are bound faithfully 
perform a soldier's duty. ■

And. my brothers, it is a splendid 
thing to he enlisted In the service of 
such a King and country, a splendid 
thing when looking upon the greatest 

all national flags to realize your
self as one of Its sworn defenders- 
a splendid thing to wear the uniform 
which marks you out, as a soldier of 
the King.

The distinctive uniform of the vari
ous regiments and branches of the 
King’s service has its own particular
use and significance. It la true that • rountv "
the conditions of modem warfare de- Alber* Ceunty wCourt
mand ln active service the eober-hued Judge Wedderburn has consented 
khaki for all alike and that officers to adjourn the Jun^erm of tha court 
shall not be distinguished by glitter from the 20th Instant to the 27th at 
ing ornament or shining sword; but 10 o’clock a. m„ during coronation 
It Is well that In times of peace, there week. On the latter date the docket 
Should be the differing colore and fac of oases for trial will be made up, 
Ings of uniforms. It seems to me that I and the business of the court pro* 
they must carry with them much ln- i ceeded with.

A MONCTON PASTORore you were 
from such aer

and well to
HAS AN ANNIVERSARY

den blast Special to Th# Standard.
Moncton. June 11—Rev. Stephen T. 

Teed, supernumerary method!st clergy
man today celebrated hla 86th annl 
versary, of which special mention waa 
made by Pastor Batty in the Central 
Methodist church. Mr. Teed waa call 
ed to the pulpit and asked to take part 
in the services. He was also present 
ed by Pastor Batty with a hook on 
mission*. Mr. Teed Is enjoying fair 
health, and la almost a daily figure 
on the streets.

Va.—8chr W. H. Bax-
N. B.

JUST ARRIVED.

_ Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298

WOOD WORI
Everything In 

Building. MURRA 
•L Jelagon. The 

wagon and 
thrown. Reai- 

| carried them Into a house near
by but Mrs. Crawford died before 
the arrival of an a 
resulted from the shock, according 
to ihe doctors. Mrs. Mlllen will re-

Mrs. Crawford was the wife of Cap
tain Andrew Crawford, for many years 
superintendent of the Allan, line. She 
resided on Grosvenor Avenue.

The horee wee caught by a nephew 
of Mrs. Mlllen, Edward Fethera!on- 
ha ugh of Winnipeg.ftmisssrev.

800 900 Ttl
Capt. F. C. Magee .. 32 30 62

Class B—
8 ft. Brown ....

Class C—
Or. Folkins ....

N. 8.,of
occupants

E PREACH THE 60SPEL OF
Good Shopping

■WARWICK PO 
Resting. Oletrii 
Beerds In Best 

•a J. WA
balance. Deathmost magnlfi- 26

w, Lieutenant Lord Alastar 
id Midshipman Victor Bro- 

wtth 136 men of the Can- 
contingent. BICHM

BICYCLEPill

MMlMMaCa
—■ CASSBN, Proprietor::.

wM ■f. ;

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and tee our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets. Brooches. Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver- 
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

4

%

:



.

5; * JS
py

6 per «tnt. 
i year free.

■I■ L/nd.
;

•sœœ:
of horsee • specialty. Office end 
rooms, No. 98 Germain 8t. ( 
Block.) Business hours from j

i (MW

It making Liquidation Sale
.td. E. HAMILTON' P timED (STlIouioaTion) for

BALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.D-I
There will be sold at the warehouse 

of A. E. Hamilton Limited, in the 
Town of Campbellton, on Wednesday, 
the fourteenth day of June, 1911, at 
ten a. m., the offlce and warehouse 
building, builders’ 
outfit and contracting plant.

materials, camp

EE A detailed inventory of above prop
erty niaj'be Inspected at the offlce of 
the company. Campbellton, or at the 
offices of the undersigned liquidators. 
THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE.

Canada Life Build 
GEORGE A. HILY

ling, 9t. John-, N.B. 
ARD,

Hllyard Bros., St. John.
St. John. N. B.. May 30th.

N. B. 
1911.

(es Lost And 
housands Of i 
Of Property

Liquidation Sale
BY TENDER

Freehold 
mouldl

unmanufactu 
ton. Limited (In liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin. Brunswick and Albi
on streets, In the City of St. John. New

property, planing and 
III and buildings, plant 
ry and manufactured and 
red stock of A. E. Hamll-i f 1me 11.—An el 

usual lutensl 
this section 
t and for hours 
ire communlca- 
For a time d 

»* storm one 
mpanles had 
west or east, 
leld over which 
tent s raged from 

til 4 o’clock 
oday that It was 
;ame. The havoc 
id and fire and 
I in and around 
the losa of at 

damage ami 
housands of 
e picked up ear* 
re of Gravesend 
, and identified 
ier. a widow and 
leorge Lante. a 
Brooklyn. Lante 
the bay and he 
ne out to It yea* 
h a great «tore 
►arty which they 
Is presumed they N 
► shore when the 
Ing jthelr Uttiel

Brrunswlck.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY—Nine city 

lota with frontage on Erin, Bruns
wick and Albion streets, exclusive of 
right of way of the Intercolonial Rail
way which passes through the proper-

UJf

ty.
MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 

and moulding mill, two story 
building 100x80 feet, dry kiln, twe 
story 44x44 feet, stock room three 
story 40x46 feet, paint shop 22x40, con
crete and brick boiler house, shavings 

warehouse and barn.
All buildings situate detached. 
PLANT AND MACHINERY - Thirty- 

two new woodworking machines In 
main building, boiler, engine, belting, 

., extensive contracting plant, de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber.
Ing, paint, glass, etc.

Railway aiding extends to mill build-

Detailed lAentory 
ty may be Inspected 
the office s of the 
tors.

I Sealed tenders 
I ty will be recel

vault.

T*,.
etc

mould-

at the 
undersigned

ve proper- 
mill or at 

liquida

tor the above proper- 
ved up to Tuesday. 

June twentieth, 1911. at twelve o’
clock, noon, at the office of J. H. A. 
L. Fair weather. 120 Prince William 

John, N. B., solicitor for

(
reported in Jer. 

» wire was bio 
ark. He was 
ee men who tried 
leterely shocked, 
le of 70 miles an 
Mist which Is but 
he record for the 
by a northwester

wn
In*

street St. 
liquidators.

The highest or any tender *not ne 
cessarlly accepted.

THOMAS H. SOMMERVILLE, 
Canada Life Buildi 

St. John, L.
GEORGE A. HILY ARD.

Hllyard Brothers.
8t. John. ... 

n,;i*Qû Liquidators.
n, N. B..
30th. 1911. *"

mg.
N. B.

more than $100,* 
fires set by light- 
led that $60,000 
a five block en* 

ig, L. I., whero 
men and women 

iety circus, 
vere blown down 
» which followed 
impled upon and 
tor treatment of 

le queer pranks, 
cceedtngly costly, 

wind and light*] 
New Jersey, on 

other suburbs. A 
as furqlshed at 
tents and shack* 
recent fire were 

ne whirled out to 
t Paterson. N. J., 
big trees were up* 

with them 
wires, leav* 
or car ser*

N. B.

et Job
May

S(K-i

Public Storage
We have the best and • most c 

y located Public Warehou 
the City of 8t John. Situated on our 

wharvee In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur- 

a number of the coasting

*{n
trail

" | steamers a 
I whar 
1 THO

vessels dock at ourr
RNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water 8L

l0»n?

light

Noticei steamer Basque* 
astwi 
I not 
lay from the col* 

brought

se schooner 
disentangle

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as the books arcbeing dosed

rm. The Bueque- 
en ballast, 

er anchorage off 
land, and carried 
i the bow of the 
is anchored off 
seels came togeth* 
rrylng away the 
and breaking off 

to the hull. The 
»mer was Slight 
back to her such*

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Bidder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

ylvanla.
•a., June 11.—A 
swept down last 

unroofing a dozen 
*atlng the lines of
light and trolley 
td t ed feel of ther. B. Woods Son* 
n. No one was

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.
Tel. 623.

Landingresident of this 
it tact with 
The damage 
. The storm was 
berland valley.

a live 
Is es- 1

100 Tons Turks Island Salt
Ex Schooner Gypsum Emperor. 
Price Low.

GANDY O ALLISON,
UPPING.

North Wharf.th. Montreal. 
Anaonla, Mon*Med

Going to theCountryed.
0.—8tmr Albania, 

Salads, 

ra Ta
B. ; Glenby,

—Schr W. H. Bax-

11.—Stpir Clncln- 
oday. reports -irsh- 
lat 41.15, Ion 59.65, 
Irldgewater, 
all well.
10.—Cleared—Schr 

—Arrived Saturday 
•'airfnll. Liverpool; 
Sydney; Englleh- 

•I; Plea. (Ger) Mol* 
►bun, Melkles, 8yd* 
i West Indies. 
-Canada. Jones, LI* 

Sydney; Chris 
Isen. Sydney; Brit* 
been. Sydney; De*

—Oramplon. WlRt- 
illan, Lannock. Lon* 
Nell, Glasgow; Me* 
orpool.

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dene.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In weed and giaaa for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY U4. 
St John. N. E.

LO.

at

N. 8.,

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing. Taoftlng,
------ - -geet Locations.

WARWICK, Manager» 
MS Male Street

S. J.

/

BIOVCL.M auNDBI
BICYCLE MUNSON

•«■É Iw Cet Prise i

!■ I

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keepa the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UM0FRW00D
“The Machine You Will Eventually 

nd-hand i
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

rebuilt and geo* 
machine».

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.L11
SO Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B. -

I

. ‘JUNE 12 mo 8

Beautiful Back ms of
Best Backed Stars on Stage

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGand City Orders
... *

One cent pet word each «Mutila. Discount of 33 1-3Poultry
and

Vegetables

ing oae week or longer A
paid in advance. Miaiaanm charge 25 cenu.

| money to loan

Machinery Bulletinj
MONEY TO LOAN on Morteeee.

.monnu to .nit applicant,. BevwSv133 Phone 133
we ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCfi CO. 

Engines, Holers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery eed 

Machine Teels
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

John.

JOHN HOPKINS i HOTELS
186 Union Street

I B. 'llm THE ROYALm
mg \

Eg: SAINT JOHN. N. R

htAYMOND A DOHERTY,
û
S!i Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
u

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, ltd. 15 Dock St

yj,. . j.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. e. GREEN. PROPRirrOA, 

Corner Germain and Prlncuee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. A
h/'Ï!

w WANTED.U
Better New Than Ever.

WANTED—A Male Teacher for the
Grammar School, Andover. Apply to 
the undersigned, E. H. Hoyt, Secrfr 
tary to Trustees, Andover. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel le under new manage 

ment and has been thoroughly ren» 
vated and newly furnished vrith Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, ete.

American P*;

MISS WASHBURN. MISS GORDON.

A veracious press agtm of the New York Winter Garden tells about the awful (yes. awful Is the word, 
Mable) rivalry between Mise Kitty Gordon and Miss Grace Washburn. The truthful press agent says that 
Misa Gordon first laid claim to the prettiest back prize. That’s her at the right of the photograph. You 
will notice that if the quality equals the quantity it must be some back. So It Is. say admirers of Miss 
Gordon.

She held the palm for shapely backs until Miss Grace Washburn, also of the 1 La Belle Pare*-" com
pany. got a back view of herself. Bui the Gordou»lteu ay Uiat Miss Washburn has to report to strings 
of pearls to set off ber back fetchlngly, but friend* of the latter corne back with the rejoinder 
made famous by a well known Buffalo, N Y., politician Finggy" Connors, by name -that "them as has 
'em wears 'em." Undoubtedly there to enough room on Miss Washburn a prize back for a few ropes of 
pearls.

WANTED—25 men fur- «dtp and 
suburban work. Applv personally at
Grant Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West.

WANTED—A well known Co 
wants to rent or lease a war 
and office, centrally located, 
about 4.000 feet flou 
"D'' cjo Standard Office.

mpany
ehouse

Require* 
. Apply

CORONATION PICTURES
Teachers Wanted—At the Riverside

------- illdated School. Principal. High
School Assistant. Dumestiv Science 
Teacher, Manual Training Teacher and 
iwo Primary Teachers. Applicants 
must state class of license, experience 
and salary 

llflcatlo

Montreal Standard trial subscrip* 
tions 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

land.powerful 
From the 
cal Un

agency at work in Engla 
Women'* Soclul and Pollrl- 

lon comes the menu of a great 
honor of the lerd mayor of 

iy mu coi 
visit to

LETTER FROM 
BOSTON EIRE

IPISENTM ROBT. WILBY, Medical ricciricai Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Haxyuril. England Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diet-ases. Weakm ~ 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Uout, e 
Eleven year»' experience In Rnglai 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg et re 

•Phone 2017-31.

wanted; also any special 
uns or attainments. Refer 

required. E. C. COPP. Secte 
Trustee*, Riverside. Al.Co., N.B.

banquet In 
bliDu n and the lad 

occasion of their 
connection with the presentation of 

•poratlon of Dub- 
he woman suf-

•ess on the 
London in TO L B. KIDNERA

tltlon of the cor 
support of t 

frage bill at the bar of the House of 
Commons. An evidence of the interest 
In the agitation appear.- In the exten
sive advertising that is given to Jer 
ome K. Jerome'8 new play which Is 
on the subject of votes inl
and which is called 
Mrs. Chtlvers. The Engitohai^l 
presented by the Natlon.il League for 
Opposing Woman Suffrage Is evident 
ly hard put tv it. for In palpable imita; 
■gggBggg populu: 
they are presenting u one act piece 
entitled. When the Vote Was Won 

Wild animals and ”oc 
flies.’’ the resplendent fish 
leg are soon to 
fare tempting ht

pe
lu FOR SALEii n

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Superintendent of Manual 
Training Gets Clock and 
Address from Teachers 
Throughout the Province.

New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 

graphs and Records. Latest Im 
1 $16.50. Genuine Need lee and 

all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
ograpta? repaired. William Craw 

106 Princess Street, opposite

Boston. June 9.—Not Sojomcn In all 
his glory was ever arrayed like one 
of these. Nor would he and his at 
tendants have drawn 
graphers to the offlce w 
old Boston has for more than two 
centuries had 

ts and gold
more enlivened tba 
annual dru

Ë Will save you %W many an hour's %
J work and worry % 

when camping out. % 
Handy else — ready ffij

4 CUBES! Me. ; «

Phono
proved VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyTin- Master <

n.
more eteno- 
Indow. Oréy Phon 

ford.
White Store.

in

PICTURE FRAMINGa liking for scarlet 
braid, but has never 

m by this 
election on

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. 
Datera, Self Inkers, Automatic Nunv

Signs. R. J.
Opposite Bank of Commerce.

- - ■
Elliott Row.

Fredericton. June 10.—An Interest
ing feature in connection With the 
closing reception at the Normal School 
lait evening was the reading of an

If less and the presentation of a 
beautiful chiming clock to Mr. Kid- 
ner, from the Manual Training and 
Household Science teachers through
out the Province.

The address was r*ad on behalf of 
the teachers by .Miss I va A. Baxter, 
Chief Instructor of Manual Training 
in the Normal School, and was as fol
lows:—

"Mr. T. B. Kidner: It has fallen to 
lot. and l e 

ress to you a few wor 
Manual Training 

hold Science teachers of the Province 
of New Brunswick.

it wan with the dee 
we learned of you 
a tempting offer 
Western provinces.

"In your capa 
Manual Training,

HOYT BROS.. lvS King Street. Picture 
Z i eniiiig end Furniture Repairing. 

■Phone 1668-1 1. iZw-ilmo-àU*
the’ V 

other atte

tion of a very
head

ommoii, parade, banquet, and 
-ndant festivities of Boston's 

ancient and honorable artillery corps. 
Representatives of the Old Guard of 
New York, that dies but never sur
renders before the most formidable 
array of bottles, and of the veteran 
corps artillery, long habituated to the 
diapason of the Hotel Astor cannon
ade, paraded faultlessly through 
streets whose zigzag, precisely 
recud the effects of the! 
was a glorious survival of the spirit 
of olden times, but one in which

Mac hiUnes, Stencils, Brass 
LOGAN. 73 Germain St. ENGRAVER*.ean butter 

of the trop 
be added to the car- 
tractions of the Hub.

*1 F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artiste, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 982.

FOR SALE—A tliUeed m Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people «offer from 
Constipation and it* 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Apply tir.
ton Elevated Railway 
II forthwith need to 

two Importent items in Its compre 
henaive and informational booklet 
about the places to visit in greater 
Boston. Contracts bave Just been let 
and ground Is being broken for the 
new zco at Franklin Park and the 
aquarium at Marine Park, South Bos
ton. Both these urban parky are al
ready very beautiful. Interesting and 
well worth the strangers' inspection, 
especially If he happens in Boston in 
summer time to have a spare hour or 
a day or a week for going 
the park In Roxbury. easily 
by any one of several 
through Dudley Street station or by 
way of Roxbury, he finds the shaded 
drives walks, vistas and recreation

RE-SILVERINGFOR SALE.—A Motor Boat. 23 feet 
over all; has been remodelled this 
spring; will seat 22 comfortably; 6 
H. P. Perfection engine; apply to J.

Albeit St., or ‘Ph<

to look like nrwuOld Mirrors m 
MURRAY A GR 
N. B.

ade
IEGORY. Ltd- 3t. John,

R. Izzard. 43 
Main 2978-22. ART GLASS

Mirrors and Ait Glass. MURRAY * 
GREGORY. Ltd- St. John. N &

FARMS FOR SALE In New Brans- 
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 

tidings. Stock,

Income.

my
add

an henor. to 
ds on behalf 
and House-

rnor Foss, with an eye on the 
prohibition vote, somewhat departed 
from antique traditions. Though 
may have acquired a kink In hla el
bow from continued acknowledge
ments of public salQtations. there 

Idences in his bearing of- 
crooked It.

rtlsts, the art students. 
ime of year" in Boston 

of the work of

he farm equipment. Bu
Implements. Toolt  11
Household Furniture, 
vestments. Immediate 
?8t farm bargains In North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 

Agency, 46 Princess SL, 'Ph

RUMR£>me cases
licked Pistons. Compound Duplex. Cen

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valxzc. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting pv«er, Triple Stufl 
pumps lor pulp rnl:ls. Independent Jel con
densing apparatus centrifugal pumps.

E. S. 6TEFHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. H.

vision to
ret that 

o acceptabout. At 
accessible 

car lines
from one owere no ev 

his having 
After the ai 

"About this ti 
look for exhibitions 
future Raphaels and Rembrandts who 
have been learning to draw and paint 
in the art schools or In private clas
ses. Boston has almost us big a 
colony of art students as of prospect 

a, and the annual exhibi- 
school of the Museum of 

Nor-

city as Director of 
you have dlscharg- 

yuur duties lu a most faithful 
and impartial maimer. Your exper
ience. knowledge and ability have en 
abled you to be of material assistance 
to the various School Boards with 
which yui 
ual Training 
and not only 
teachers and scholars us well, and we 
feel that in your departure the prov
ince has sustained an irreparable

Farm
890.«tend higher in public

grounds appropriate to what was or
iginally intended to be a "country 
park." and perhapf gets the incentive 
to walk over a short parkway 
delightful Arnold Arboretum, t 
Ing tree museum of Harvard Vnlver 
sity. As for City Point. South Boston, 
hundreds of thousands of New Eug- 

peuple know it as the finest cool
ing off place within Boston's five cent 

limit--a charming seaside park.
rbor, picturesque 

with the argosies of commerce and 
Dorchester Bay. alive with the yachts 
and motor boats of a pleasure loving 

ulation. Soon wonders of s.-i.-m 
enhance the allure of the play 

King. That grounds of all the people. At Frank- 
juvenile artists tin Park the park ummlstdou has Jusi 

to ibe gayety of lho art avasoii »rv begun work on tie: «orld'a largest H> 
not unworthy of iwttlcal notiee la log cage—«o vapu. tous as to eoviu,- 
shown In an appreciation by a very four tall cin tre. which tie- birds 
well known art critic who aaya In may nest, and font large enclosures 
part- -An agreeable half-hour may for bear. As further funds become 
be well apent at tola unique exhibé available out of the Income of the 
tlon we note toe card of a well-1 1’arkman bequ. other lections of 
known professional painter «enabled tue pal a coma. tun a plan w ill be 
over with the compliment: "A remark- completed, one b, on 
ablv Interesting exhibition.' and we at last
do not experience the slightest sur polllan city. Tli- aquarium In the 

hat he should find It congenial, same w 
faults as an artist and his 

ly tike those of the 
ii^ something 
d fresh In t

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
from 80 to 500 acres.

of water, pas-
A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line sf American end Swlee 
Watcher. Watch Re 

E. LAW. Jewclei

estimation than any nswlck,
guud Uui.dings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suitable f.or sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit

change realty 
Bonded anil gen 
houses for tight 
J. H. POOLE & SO 
Business Brokers, 
street. St. John.

others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
theirmerit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a bos.

to the 
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epalrlng,
r. 3 Cobuu conferred in reg 

and Houselu 
to School Boards, but to

urd to Man 
old Science. buy. sell or ex- 

and business chances, 
eral storage wmre- 
and heavy g 
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r business toIve musician 
tions of the
Fine Arts and the Massachusetts

School, are events that in- 
uf New England 

homes. The youngsters, too, have 
their art shows—such as one of paint
ings and drawings by school children 
in progress the first two weeks of 
this mouth at the Carig Rohan shop. 
Ooplev Hall, the work of . class*s 
taught by Mrs. Hermann Dudley Mur
phy and Miss Edith 
these contributions of

M. & T. McGUIRE,land
terest hundreds 5N.

18
porters and dealers in ail 

ig brand» ot Wine and Llq* 
also car./ in stock from the

Ne
Dlrec* Im 

me leadin
between Boston ha "Our teachers never dreaded your 

visits, but on the contrary, looked 
forward to >our t urning with pleasure, 
as you were ever ready to give your 
aid to them. If you sometimes found 
It necessary to criticise harshly, 
never forgot to give praise w 
praise was due.

"Both as Teacher and Inspector ; 
have ever endeavored with a cheer 
ness and patience beyond the ordinary 
to set before ua a high standard < f

with bea

beet house» in Canada very Old Ryei, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel 678.

FOR SALE—A
summer bouse in 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

y sltn 
Park. Ap-

pup
will

1 Medicated WinesTO LET
>ui- TO LET. — Attractive, pleasantly 

situated flat, modern 
for summer months.
Standard.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
conveniences, 

Apply Box 200
good technique combined 

uty and truth, 
small token of our 

and regard we ask you to accept 
gift. As it chimes the passing h 
we hope it will remind you of you 
friends in old New Brunswick, whose 
most sincere wishes for health, hap 
Piness and prosperity go with you 
and your family to your new home.

(Signed) I VA A. BAXTER.
M. ALETHËA WATHEN.

On behalf of the Manual Training 
and Household Science Teachers of 
New Brunswick."

a surpri 
feeiingl;
existing between 
teachers, and said that fro 
rival in New Brunswick h 
ctlved nothing but the greatest kind 
ness and most loyal support from 
them. Their beautiful present would 
be treasured by him and would al
ways remind him of the pleasant days 
in this province, which he had en-

Mr. Kidner was also 
a gold signet ring by 
the Normal School.

tndor-ed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with whcicw and 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con- 

e towards its effect as a tonlo

For Sale By

TO LET.—A Summer Cottage near 
Guuuoia Point. Rothesay, above Fair- 
vale Station on river. Furnished. Six 
rooms and bareinent. Verandas. Ap
ply to ti. F Matthew. Custom House.

this
until Boston 
of a metre

ne.
rthybas a zoo wo

tribut 
and appetizer.ay will b-■ gradually brought 

to completenet - * lieu, with a large 
building and adjacent aquaria! gar
dens it will be on. of the favorite re
sorts of New England.

I THEL ANGIER.

for his
merits are singular 
youngsters. There 
Ineljr immuable an 
naivete; Matisse cannot equal it. 
Here are delicious pictures in water 
colors of picnic parties and similarly 
Watteau-like motives, sometimes from 
life' and oftener done out of 
head.’ Tb<color la in 
fine, and It Is put on 
flue candor and brightness and purity. 
Judging from the Internal evidence, we 

say that the little artists were 
ry largely to their own devices 
at their work, though the sub- 

have been suggest

"Obstacles become pedestals to the 
an determined to overcome them.” to 

■ motto on one of a number of 
Votes for Women documents which a 
Boston suffragist has received from 
England. Truly the obstacles on that 

urmounted from ev* 
leaflets of the 

Women's Suffrage, 
p of Lincoln is pre 
for Its objects. (1)

TO LET.—Furnished house for sum
mer months, corner Queen and Went
worth streets. Apply The White Can
dy Co.. Ltd. 24U Union St.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.dlv-
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

TO LET—Self
house. 338 Union street, 
eleven rooms and bath, 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fi idays 3 to 

m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
erloo SL 'Phone 1667 ^>r 1466-11.

consisting of 
hot water

WHOLKBAlC liquors

HARVEY STATION WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor U* 
If A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
ni Frtnc. WUHmm St totsDUM 
lx]a. Will» «or UmllF erlce IW.

presentation came entirely as 
Hr. Kidner. who spoke

and the
me Instances 

paper with of the very hupp 5 p.
WatHarvey Slat loi:, June 10.—Ernest 

Hood of Acton, who died rather sud
denly on Sunday from heart failure, 
was buried on Tuesday. He was but 
23 years of age. Much sympathy Is 
expressed for the parents as he was a 
genial young man of good character 

There were two weddings In this 
vicinity on Wednesday. Benjamin 
Phillips, of Rooth was married to 
Sadie Elizabeth daughter of Alex 
ander Swan, of Harvey. A large num 
ber attended the celebration of this 
auspicious event.

Elizabeth E 
Messer. Jr., of Tweedsldo. was rnar 
ried to Edmund 8. Swan, miller, uf 

place. They were attended 
by Ford Messei and Peart Swan, the 
former the bride'* brother, and the 

being the sister of the groom 
bride wis becomingly attired 

In cream colored silk with lace trim- 
ngs The bridesmaid wore a beau

tiful lavender gown. M*ûy presents 
were received by both wedding par
ties testifying to their popularity' The 
ceremony In eath ca*e was perform 
ed b> R*v. 11. J. Macphersou.

should

while 
jects may

theS. MelNTYRE, 06, 
St. John. N. Sv

eaenttd with 
e faculty of

pn
th THE PRESENT CAPACITY OF OUR PLANT is about 

400 ton» of fabricated Structural Steel Work per month 
By August next it will be 700 tonsT"jH| 
excess of the average requirements of 
•nces. Our location enables us to handle work in the 
Provinces of Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island to the very best advantage, and we so
licit an opportunity to figure on all work in our lines 
that comes up for consideration. We stock at our

bout 2.000 tons Structural Shapes and Plates , 
spot distribution in the Maritime Provinces. Prompt 

shipments of supplementary sections and sizes from the 
Carnegie Steel Co's Warehouse»
Mills in the Pittsburg. Pa.. Di 
largest consumers in the 
give exceptionally satisfactory services.

nage is in 
time Prov-

which ton 
the Mari

are being s 
ery direction. Here are 
Church League for 
of which the Blsbo 
aident and having 
to secure for women the Parliament»

side
Mrs. Dougan and Travis are visiting 

hti this week.
Much valuable load work to being 

rish. l-ast 
roads in

daughter of Wm.THt ALBANIAN SITUATION. done throughout this 
spring's frost heaved 
many places and gav 
shaking up. Thanks

well-graded roads.
The Orumocio Lumber Company 

has all its drlv.- uafel> out of the 
Oroinouto. and landed by Its mills 
Smaller drives on its branches have 
been hung up. This seem» to be a 
hard spring for stream driving.

The weath*.i continues quite warm.
Buckwheat seeding to now completed.

pa 
the

e them a bad 
to our road 

we shall have

as it Is or may be granted to 
men; (21 to use the power thus oh 
lained to establish equality of rights 
and opportunities between the sexes; 
(3) to promote the moral, social and 
Industrial well-being of the commun
ity. This church league has a suf
frage litany which Indicates the religi
ous feeling that many of the British 
suffragists are putting into their work. 
The Men's Political Union for Wo
men’s Enfranchisement, Is another

i be sameRome. June 9.—Marquto DI San 
Gulllano. the minister uf foreign af
fairs. today made a statement in the 
chamber of deputies concerning Italy's 
foreign policy. He said that this coun
try’s relations with Austria-Hungary 
were satisfactory, the two govern 
meats having agreed on a policy re
garding Albania. The foreign minister 
reaffirmed the strength of the triple 
alliance and Italy's friendly relations 
with the other powers.

for
latter

at Waverly and from | 
strict. We supply the ‘ 

Maritime Provinces and can .»U

WM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd. 
New Glasgow, N.S.
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H.
elThe£t$md$m) •self to bewar,- of the ravishing wolves that endeavor 

“to appear sa the shepherds of the lock to better de
vour them In the questions of dogma, morality, and 
•strict ecclesiastical discipline we must obey the Vhutxh. 
"Id civil political And financial aSalrs. it la the State 
“that we must obey, it is Caesar to whom all, bishops 
• and laymen, owe obedience and submission, 
“presentation, no taxation.
“the English a nation of freemen.
“also, especially when certain persons In authority are 
“using our own property to destroy our children, our 
"language and our faith.
“The cause Is worthy of its defenders.
"and no weakening.
•the right. On their side they only have force!”

ts of a serious 
struggle for supremacy may be gathered from the fact 
that Bishop Walsh gave warning before the convention 
that anyone cooperating with the six members, who 
bad incurred the displeasure of the Church by their ef 
forts to cause the dissolution of the “corporation eole." 
should be "deprived of hla rights and privileges as a 
Catholic.” The large number of delegates, not only 
fium Maine but othtr States, particularly Rhode Island, 
where the Freoch-Canadlan element Is very strong, 
shows the situation to be one that means defiance of 
the bishops authority. The final outcome of these 
strained relations will be awaited with much Interest. 
There are over ninety thousand French-Can ad Ians in 
Maine, and they seem quite ready to try conclusions 
with the bishop.

■ ltfl|

NOVAh

inre-Suwt. St. John, CunSo. ! ST. JOHN 
F,

•t John to Boot, 
St. John to Fort

X No re- 
This motto baa made of 

Let It be our motto ir exec e eA&Vy*3r«“o£Y
the Nova Scotia provincial elections: 

Annapolis.
Liberal—Ho». O. T. Daniels, Dr. J. 

B. Hall.
Conservative—A. L. Davidson. 8. 

Phinney.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Tfaoe. Gallant.
Kings.

Liberal—H. H. Wlckwlre, Dr. A. M. 
Covert.

miOffice .. 4.
m »• Mala 1T4SEditorial and Newi

tq«
Courage and perseverance.

No compromise 
We have on our side Justice and

Conservative—8. C. Parker. COASTW 
8t, Johr

8UB8CRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year •• •• 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .* ••
Weekly Edition to United States,........... -

Single Copies Two Cents.

Moral Reform—C. A. Campbell. H.M Leave
Eastport. Luehec

Baton... *-00 Antlgonish.
Liberal—Hon. C. P. Chisholm. P. R. 

Trotte:.
Conservative—E. L: Glrrior, Hugh 

MacDougalL

1.00 Uberal—Hon. A. K. Maclean, C. U. 
Mader.

Conservative—J. W. Margeson, A. 
C. Zwlcker.

Plctcu.
Liberal—R. M. MacGregor. R. H. 

McKay. Archibald Mackenzie 
Conservative—J.

Robertson. C. E.

TSt.... U* That the situation has all the el 1«Rêtui I Boston. Mondays 
Fridays at 9.0ft 
at 6.00 p. m. forf Ce ». ‘fT'henSmChicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller BulldiBS, 
New York Office:

I* Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street

W. P. St. John.
CUy Ticket Oi 
L. R. THOMP8 
WM. O. LIE. .

Liberal—Dr.
Carroll.

ronservative—J. C. Douglas, R. H. 
Butts.

«

Henry DeClerque,
M. Baillie, 8., Q.

Colchester.
Liberal—Ho». B. F. Pearson. David

son Hill.
Conservative—Frank Stanfield, R. 

Kennedy.

Uberal—Dr. J. W. Smith. W. P. 

Conservative—W. L. Hall, P. Kemp-
SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING. JUNE 12, Mil.

-1

InterrCumberland.
Liberal—J. L. Ralston. Capt. Carter. 
Conservative—c. R. Smith, J. P.

Gilroy.
Dlgby.

Liberal—A. E. Wall, J. W. Comeau. 
Conservative—H.H. Marshall, Frink 

P. Deveau.

Richmond.THE VALLEY RAILWAY CONFERENCE. Liberal—Dr. C. B. Blsaett. B. Joyce. 
('oniei'VStive—A. Landry, Jas. Me- 

Vicar. RaiThe announcement that Hon. William Pugslev lias 
accepted the suggestion of Hon. J. K. Flemming that a 

be held between representatives of the Fed
eral and Provincial Governments ou the Valley Railway 
question, will be received with general satisfaction 
throughout the Province, 
to secure the early commencement of this important en- 

aud if Mr. Pugsley Is prepared to act in the

Shelburne.
Liberal—R. Irwin Smith, A. Nicker- Now Opeconference

Uniting 
of navigation er 
the ST. JOHN 
ST. LEONARD 
connection le m 
OlAN PACIFIC 
MUNDSTON | 
TEMISCOUAT/ 
for QUAND P 
PERTH, WOOI
icTON, er.yo
POINTS. AfTc 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHI 
PRODUCT* 
BURS end R 
POINTÉ 
lASTtll 
SELLTON com 
trains e? th, 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, le 
dally, eaeh wi 
■ELLTON am 
end, In addltli 
freight trains, 
1er eceemmodi 
passengers en 
each way e

The Interr 
Company of

January I, 11

CAMPIA TEST OF OPINION. Quyabo rough.
Liberal—J. C. Torey, Dr. J. F. Ellis. 
Conservative—G. T. McNutt, Capt. J. 

C. Wells.
Halifax.

Liberal -Hon. 6. E. Faulkner. R. B. 
Finn, F. J. Logan.

Conservative— F. P. Bltgh, N. B. 
Smith. J. C. O’Mullln.

Labor—John T. Joy.
Hants.

W.

-Rev. Ward Fisher, J.

USE’ IT 'AT HOME
Conservât l v 

Phillips.Prompt action is necessary The editor of the Charlottetown. P. E. Island Guard
ian, a paper which is not pronouncedly in favor of either 
political party, has been telling his experiences in look
ing for Reciprocity sentiment while on a trip through 
New Brunswick and Massachusetts, and during which

Victoria.
Liberal—Hon. G. H. Murray. A. A. 

Buchanan.
Conservative—Dr.

Duncan Macdonald.
terprise
name spirit as Mr. Flemming has already displayed the 
people of the St. John Valley will have a railway in 
operation over some part of the route within twelve 
months or at the longest before the snow flies a year

L. Bcthune, •re •.
KOmmiAL, aa&MOHT 70S CAKAD4,

Yarmouth.
Liberal—B. H. Armstrong. Hon. H.

Conservative 
D'Entremont.

be met many people from Nova Scotia.
In New England he found little public Interest In 

In New Brunswick the division followed C 1-H. D. Coral,!. J-Uberal—Dr. J. 
Wilson.

Reid, Georgehe ' ' the matter.
party lines, but “among pronounced Liberals there seem- 
"ed to be no enthusiasm and a quite apparent willing- 
"ness was evinced to have the American Senate reject it 
and so relieve us of any further necessity of considering 

It Is added that the opinion was quite freely

If the conference falls it will not be the fault of 
He has already showed his Interest In 1 :Ills Royal Highness the collar. Dur

ing the Investiture the prelate of the 
‘ Order, the Bishop of Wlnohfster, pro- 
. nouuoed the following quaint admon-

iMr. Flemming
getting au actual railroad by suggesting u conference 
at which the question of route may be discussed and 

The Standard has already pointed out tl»at

INVESTED WITH
AMUSEMENTS. I IM. MET 

TO IATE1 C. TILLET
ORDER OF GARTER to IN 

N ST
■*

regalia. Including the large plumed wt "t*nd firm valiantly fight 
hats more than a foot In height which fully and conquer, 
have been worn only on rare occas
ions. The King himself bucklqd the 
Garter on the Prince’s left leg. affix
ed the riband and the George on the 
left shoulder, fastened the star of the 
order to the

there are many things to settle before it will be possible 
railway under part

expressed that the Government would stand stronger with 
the people if relieved of the Reciprocity Agreement.

Some were found who believed Reciprocity would be 
a good thlug for both countries if put Into effect; but 
they still hoped that It might be defeated at Washington 
"in order that the Laugier Government might not be 
"needlessly weighted with it at the coming election." 
These persons were of the opinion that the agreement 
would gain few. If any. votes for the party In comparison 
with the number of votes that must be lost If it became

Nickel.
Today at the Nickel the Dolce Sis

ters Three make their first nppear- 
fore St. John audiences. They 

tth remarkable success 
have Just clos

ed a triumphant engagement ut Keith’s 
Boston theatre anil will repeat here 
the novelties with which thev have 
captivated the larger cities. They will 
be heard four times dally, at 3.30. 7.46, 
8.45 and 9.4». Come and enjoy the 
opening numbers. In addition to the 
trio u very fine picture programme 

offered. In Old California, when 
the gringoes came, is an impressive 
Selig story of the days of ‘46. It 
treats of a patriotic old Spadlfcrd 
who holds a land grant from the king 
of Spain and refuses u. refile Ills claim 
in compliance with United States 
laws. A scheming ranch owner know
ing of the Spaniard's stubborness. tiles 
upon the property ami starts with 
crowd of bully boys to dispossess 
family, who are happily saved by a 
wise old padre. Edna's Imprisonment, 
an Interesting comedy by the Edison 
Company, treats of a little girl's ad
venture with her fat lier a office boy. 
whose mischievous antics and lapse 
of memory result In a severe mental 
strain for several people. If one nn 
cr-lnlaw is enough to look afte 

mg couple, an extra one ought to 
ke things lively. This is Just what 

Their Molhers-ln-Law. a Iai- 
bln comedy, demonstrates 
Is to oust two people, b 
two you Imagine, 
and furious. Ma

to arrange for the construction of a 
two of the local act. but all of these moot points may 
be arranged by Mr. Pugsley if he so desires.

So far all that the Government of Canada has done 
ie to provide a subsidy of $6.400 a mile for a railway 
from Grand Falls to St. John, 
for every railway whose cost of construction entitles it 

The provision was made to secure 
The

have sung w 
in New York

Impressive Service in Stone 
Church Yesterdsy Morning 
When Tablet Was Unveiled 
to Prominent Church Worker

city and

This is whai is done

to a double subsidy.
the construction of a better class of railways.
Valley Railway Is lit a class by Itself. As already point
ed out no section of the railway will cost less than 
$30,00(1 a mile, and the section between Hampstead and 
Gondola Point almost $126,006 a mile, 
section that the two expensive bridges have to be 

So far no provision lias been made to assist In 
If some assistance is

CONTAINS NO CAUSTIC ACIDS. 
IPs healing and drawing—that's why 
utnam'a Corn Extractor le better 

than cheap acid substitutes, insist on
Putnam's only.

An Impressive ceremony took place 
in Bt. John's istone) church at the 
merning service yesterday morning, 
when the memorial brass tablet plac
ed in the church by I»ady Tilley In 
memory of the late Herbert C. Tilley, 
was unveiled and dedicated.

The ceremony was witnessed by a 
congregation. Present at the

an issue at the polls.
This describes the New Brunswick situation. That 

in Nova Scotia was gathered from conversations with 
people on the boat between St. John and Boston, on 
which were many Nova Scotia people going to the States 
or returning to the provinces.
“two-thirds of them—stated their politics, as Uberal. but 
“nearly all termed to be opposed to Reciprocity. They 
"had ny notion that the American market would bo of 
"much good to us."

Commenting on the Charlottetown editor’s experi
ences as Indicating the opinion of the Maritime Provin
ces, the Montreal Gazette points out that they might be 
repeated as picturing the views of the mass of people 
In that part of Quebec where there is nothing in the 
commercial situation to make them desire a change. It

£will
the

It Is on this left breast end handed

built.
the construction of the bridges, 
given tor thle part of the enterprise and the question 
of grades is settled, then the two great difficulties that 
lie In the way of Intercolonial operation will be re- 

Both of these Mr. Pugsley can deal with.
The object of the Provincial Government ,is to se 

first class railway, and the survey shows that

"Most of these—at least

ng were many former friends of 
late Mr. Tilley. A large number 

of the children of the Sunday school 
attended the service. Mr. Tilley was 
prominently associated with the work 
of the Sunday school during his life, 
and was for many years superintend
ent of the school, and the work he sc- 

mpllshed during his connection with 
School is much appreciated. 

Following the second lesson, the 
rector. Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. read the 
dedication and Lady Tilley unveiled 
the tablet, the congregation standing 
during the ceremony. An appropriate 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Kuhrlng. taking as text, Esther VI.. 3. 
Hath Any Honor Been Epno This 
Man?

The tablet Is placed on the north 
of the church and Is a beautiful piece 
of workmanship, tastefully designed 
ind handsomely* 
the followin

lares
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the

the four-tenths grade can be adhered to over the whole 
line with the exception of the Lakeville-UentrevUle sec- 

There It must be departed from or the route 
It Is to be hoped that these matters will be

it»

oth-changed.
arranged at th« instruction start-

The people of the St. John river valley

is, moreover, adds the Gazette, a natural situation, such 
as was to be expected from the growing feeling among 
the people of Canada, that they are masters of their 
own destiny and can best realize it by maintaining in 
their own hands complete control of all that affects 

It indicates that the Conter-

Deme

ed at once.
who have been crying out for this railway So long may 
rest assured that no effort will be spared by Mr. Flem
ming and the local Government to arrive at an under
standing to bring about its speedy construction and se- 

tbe full development of this magnificent section

hai It. J
how easy It 
ut not the 

and the fun is fast 
arie Hegau in new MANCHEtheir trade and revenue, 

vative party has best appreciated the situation created 
by Mr. Fielding on his last visit to Washington, and 
has the majority of the people with It.

Out of Town Resident#, Fishing and 
Camping Parties

will find It to their edvontsge and convenience to order their ouppllee 
from ue. Our elm In filling ordere Ie to send the BEST GOODS PROPER
LY PACKED.

High Claee Groceries, Tender Juicy Meate, Strictly Freeh Fleh. 
Phone—843.___________________________F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

of the Province. Frew 
Manche 
May H 
May
June 29 Man. 
July n Mar

Auj 17 Msn. 
These etesmei

Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM

OBITUARY.t mounted, and bears 
g inscription:
Loving^ Memory *

Herbert Chlpman Tilley. * 
Born Sept, «, 1868.
Died Aug. 21, 1909.

“Beloved It la Well
God’s Ways Are Always Best."

ManTHE FRENCH CANADIANS IN MAINE. THE VALLEY RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE. Mar23Mrs. Herbert R. Fraser. In
• Men.

Tire breach which has existed tor some time be
tween the Frencb-Canadlans of Maine and Bishop Walsh 
of the diocese of Portland, in consequence of their 
efforts to cause the dissolution of "the corporation 
sole." whereby the bishop has complete control, of the 
$16,000,000 worth of property owned by the church in 
that State, was still further widened last week by the de
cision of the convention held at Blddeford to continue 

Five of the six men who were interdicted

The Globe in commenting on the Valley Railway cor
respondence which has passed between Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Flemming, says: 
business that the recent letters between the two parti?* 
have been given to the newspapers in advance of their 
delivery to the persons addressed; and It is a practice 
not common in public matters which are of a diplomatic 
character."

As far as The Standard Is concerned the courtesies 
usual In such cases have been strictly, observed. 
Flemming’s first letter, dated Thursday. May 2». and 
addressed to Mr. Pugsley in St. John, was not published 
in The Standard until Tuesday. May 30, the day after the 
Minister of Public Works arrived In the city. 
Flemming's second letter, under date of Monday. June 
5, suggesting a conference, was not made public in 
our columns until the following Thursday.

In part justification of the Globe’s strictures It may 
however be noted that Mr. Pugsley's letter from Ottawa, 
of May 19. was received in the mall by Mr. Flemming on 
the following day. In Fredericton, where it was ad- 
dri seed, some hours after its content* had been publish
ed by Mr. Pugsley's organ in this city.

The sad news was received here 
Saturday morning of the death of 
Mrs. Herbert R. Fraser, which took 
place In New Glasgow Friday even
ing. Although the late Mrs. Fraser 
had been In 111 health for several 
months, her rather sudden passing 
away will come as a shock to her 
many friends and acquaintances. Th 
deceased lady was a daughter 
James and Eliza McGaw. of Gagetown. 
and formerly resided in this c ity. To 
mourn their sad loss are her husband, 
two brothers, Archibald, employed 
with Joslah Fowler of this city, unci 
Charles, of Newark, New Jersey; 
three daughters. Mrs. H. I». Coombs, 
of this city, and Era and Della at 
home, and 
Nova Scot 
Glasgow.

"It Is rather unfortunate In this Every Lady.Should D I I Syl E> C 
Have a Ralrof ... ■ oJ IVI ■ 3

rOR SUMMER.
We Hive Them in Ten, Via Kid end Pilent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

TIICWEDDINGS, i, r fof Maequerie-Sturdee. *
Trinity church was the scene of an 

interesting event at 3.30 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon when Archibald Jame* 
Macquarie, manager of the Carleton 

the Bank

Furikthe fight.
recently by the bishop, because they had caused a bill 
to abolish this corporation to be introduced in the Legis
lature of Maine were unanimously appointed to the ex
ecutive committee of the Cause Nationale and they 

instructed to persevere in their efforts to bring 
The action taken by the

Mr. $2.25

May#1S 
May If 
June 4—Allegh 
June 19—She 
July 4—Rappai 
and fortnightly 
Ject to ohango.

•teamere hot 
a limited numb 
gero.

of New Brunbranch of 
wick, and Ml 
ter oi

IS-
Constance E. L.. claugh- 

. md Mrs. H. Law- 
ere united in marri- 
A. Armstron

Sand Mies 
t the late 

ranee Sturdee. w 
age by Rev. R. 
bride, wh 
brother.

bridesmaid and mue Mise 
flower girl. Charles To 
a* groomsman. The I 
rolling costume of light fawn an 

and Is ; carried a prayer book. The bridesmaid 
a white suit and carried a bou- 
of pink

Rap
KanMr.

about the desired legislation, 
convention Is interpreted as being a direct challenge to 
Bishop Walsh. The outcome Is being watched with keen 
Interest by French Canadians generally.

The resolutions upholding the action of the men 
who were interdicted by the bishop and instructing them 
to continue the fight were In part as follows:—

“Whereas, many misunderstandings have arisen 
through the exclusion of laymen and being aware the 
civil power is competent to legislate in property rights, 
and that parents have the right to provide for the edu
cation of their children, and after hearing the report of 
the officers of the permanent committee of the French- 
Amerlcans of the State who by virtue of Instructions 
from the Brunswick convention have sought the repeal of 
the law creating the Roman Catholic bishop of Port
land and his successors a corporation sole.’

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Srusse/» St.by Rev. R.
m wa* given away 
H. Russell Sturdee,

s Helen Church, as 
little Miss Ruth Payne 

'ompkins act- 
bride wore a

Herbert, of the 
Company, New

one son, 
ia Steel

er.

BARNES A CO. Limitedby Mis
Coming Home from Corea.

Miss Jennie Robb, of this city, who e<l 
ha* been in Korea for the past eight trav 
years, has sailed for Amerlc 
due at

groomsman. The
costume of light fa ; "The Qyshty Howe of the Maritime Province,"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

V•tea anu is carrii 
June 16th. ! wore ASan Francisco on suit a 

carnations. The flower 
carried a hos

tile ceremony an 
cheon wa* eerv- 
R tinsel I Sturdee.

After attending
World’* Sunday School Convention 1 girl, d reseed In white, 
there *he will t ontlnue on her way to ; ket of flowers, after ll 
St. John to spend her furlough with 
her mother, Mrs.
Union street. Mis* 
gaged In missionary work as the 
foreign representative of the St.
Davids Pre>byteria» church of this 
city.

the «selon* of the quel

HAYAPwedding lun 
home of If.

Informal 
ed at the
108 Hazen street Mr. and Mrs. Mac
quarie left on the Maritime express 
for a wedding trip to upper Canada 
and on their return will reside at No. 
21 Horsfleld street. Both of the young 
people arc very popular uTth a large 
circle of friends and many beautiful 
and costly presents were received by 
the bride.

William Robb. 
Robb has been en Gel our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a diet I net advsm 

tage to be gained by giving us your order.

•T. JOHN, N. 1. S.S. Nancy I 
Steamer Jut 

And liim 
For «pace, e

WILLIAM 1

(St. Thomas Times.)
If you look around your gardens and fruit, trees 

tiéêee «!*>» you will Hull a mpéélAl léiêüu vf bu» OS wons 
busily engaged iu destroying fruit, vines, leaves and veg
etables.
sentimental to Insist upon the protection of birds, 
it were not for the activity of the birds, there wouldn't 
be much left on earth for people to eat.

CANADA.

“It is resolved. That this convention approves the 
action of said permanent committee; that it recommends 
a further appeal to the next Legislature In order to stop 
the numerous and crying abuses of which the French- 
American Catholics of this diocese have been and now 
are complaining, and of which the ’corporation sole’ is 
the principal cause."

The support given to the movement by French de
scendent» in other states Is very general, and the 
French-Canadlans in Quebec and New Brunswick are 
also showing very widespread sympathy with their com
patriots across the border. Mr. Oliver Asselln attend
ed the convention as a special delegate of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society of Montreal, and pledged the moral 
and financial support of that organization in the 
struggle with the religious authorities. The St. Jean 
Baptiste Society of Quebec sent a message through their 
president in which the following

“We cannot attend your convention, but we are with 
“you in heart and spirit. Your struggle Interests and 
“passional es us in the highest degree. We are follow
ing It In all its details, for it has all our sympathies, 
“and we consider your cause our own. There la no 
“forty-fifth parallel between the descendants of the

And yet some people think It is silly and

GAELICIf Ganong-Redstone.
Queenstown, June 8.—A pretty wed

ding took place at the residence of 
Mrs. Malcolm Redstone. Queenstown, 
on June 7th at 9.30 o’clock when her 
eldest daughter. Lena May. was unit
ed In marriage to William Weldon Ga- 
nong, of Btudholm. N. B., by Rev. f\ 
B. Lewis. In the presence of the Im
mediate relatives of the contract! 
parties. The bride was benomtngiy 
dressed In a gown of cream none veil
ing: her travelling suit was of navy

J Age

(Boston Transcript)

WHISKYto bring forward the followingIt is an off s* 
hint; but we intend to reiterate It when the proper 

We humbly suggest to every theatre 
and concert manager that he provide a supply of cough 
drops for circulation by the ushers at appropriate In
tervals during performances, 
nobody has thought of this before.

season Is on.

Tor a few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old Quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

•. Ktr,

Tht OU Smuggler Bottlt

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLDWe ar. surpriKd that
a da Ini r Innrheoo wa, «erred, aller 
which the happy couple Ml by 
n Victoria for a trip <o Dlgby. N. g.. 
and other points. After Ihelr return 
they will reelde at tipper Hampalead. 
W. e. The bride wa. th. recipient of

f •T. LAB
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Sir Wilfrid Is making a spectacle of himself that Is 
very humiliating to the great body of Liberals In this 
country. The great mass of the people of Canada. Into

UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

Lake MstiHol
FI

EMPRESSES 
Ono Clast 

LAKE HI AM

many pretty and useful présenta.
whatever party denominations they may be divided, are

Ml* Ella M. Raynes.
The forerai of Miss Ella Maude 

Raynes. eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Raynes took place Sat
urday afteraoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her father's resident?#. C hurch av 
Palrrllle. to the Church of the Good

were conducted by Rev I«eB. McKfei. 
Interment was |r Cedar Hill cemetery

staunch patriots and upholder» of British connection. LAKE MARI
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

ge(Bangor News.) EM PRESSE!
“Uncle Joe" Cannon baa made a speech violently do- 

“Undo Joe" will have to be 
It la best

“French race In America." Tl
Senator Poirier, representing the French-Canadians ESSE! 

Bools 
W. B. MOWJ

nonneing Reciprocity, 
numbered with those who cannot realise

EM PR 
Otherof New Brunswick, wrote as follows: —“I wish to tell 

“you that I am. Uke everybody else here la New Bruns- 
“wick, entirely with you in heart, soul and spirit. It
“ia the
"French language, ft is liberty. It Is the right you are 

| "defending. tllory to you!
“love the heroes of just 
“free.I “His

l >

Shepherd, where funeral DIRECT PROM
Clapboards and Shingles

——ALIO-----

Ruberotf Roofing

to be quiet
CraigeQadiie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.

BANFFSHIRE, 9n*kUn
of the religion of our fathers. It Ie the (Toronto World.)

The Evening Star liken* Laurier Ism to tuberculosis 
It mmj he as deadly, bet forti

Mark Twain'# Werfce.
God. who 1» just 

God. who has made 
love those who are defending their liberty, 

God. who has made ns French and Catbo-

tely R I» not Oo complete set of all his books al 
half the former 

plan. It
r price, on the 
Will cost nothing to get aix'first-class dealerspay

S, S. Varmet 
Wharf daily m 
st otfkr with

full particulars and g now thirty-two(Hotdregs. Neb* Progress.)
The bride wa# beautifully gowned In Irish crochet page book "Utile 8fort* About Mark 

Twain." Address D* m, StandardST. JOHN, HRwe will defend by all within our power.

■
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FINE WATCHES
Ot Evry Douor/ptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpoies.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nuraea’ Watches.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importor* and «Jeweler# 

4# Kina Street

CORONATION BANNERS
or ALL KINDS

St. John Sign Co,
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. 

143*/2 Prince* Street, St. John.
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s,— - THE If We Get the Recall,

Why Not Extend the Doctrine?

‘ \
rcantile Marine

y&m.

cuss~r~M_
•T. JOHN'MM! Canaeian Fwte.

T«n«tl N 8 . MB* « - 
ImM (Dm). Havens.

...... t •• itsi: <■»*:'%££EsiTHÎsSÜ^
Atlantic standard time, Montreal. June S.—Amt atnm*

Royal Wwart. Bristol; Menteenma. 
London and Antwerp; Iona. Shield». 

1M«. Quebec. June 9—Arrd etmr Em- 
of Britain, Uterpool.

Bid atmr Virginian. Liverpool.
V,42. Liverpool. N. 8.. June 9. -Cld achr 
h M. Ruth Robinson. Barton, for Beverley, 

Maas.

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Monday, June IB. "ipmi

1

Traininc hr 
Work Will 

hold TMr Graduation Ex-

Young UA»
gKhdWw fy IN

..4.42 a.SL John to Portland

P,WMAV

COAiTWtBE ROUTE, r1 •£V!g.“£^ 8_

wean, w-prw

I Boat». Handera w-dnaadiT, end 8lwo.r Kydonl. (OeH.I « P-1 “ W'
OU» Ticket once, «1 Kiel street. n5*“«t îîdS.f^'..^vî!*Thmeïon 

I" *• THOMPSON, T. F. A F. A. * Co., malla, passengers and general Liverpool. N.
WM. 0. LEE. Agent, it. John, N.B. cargo, Lake Manitoba

Coastwise—Star Connote Bros. Montreal.
Wuruovk. chaîne Harbor; arhra Wa Glasgow. June Sid atmr Bens- 
nils, MrCuiuber, Economy ; Ro»e tor. Vancouver.
Qeorglana. Baulnler. Met eg ban: Maple London. June 
!>*af. Bain. Wolfvllle; France*, 41. titan, Montreal.
(leaner, Bridgetown.

Arrived June It.
Steamer Newport (Ferry), Priest. Baltimore. |

Newport, R. Î., George Waring, bal- eta. tor Herring Core,
I Arrived soir William 

from Hillsboro.
C. Stubbs (Am). Philadelphia. June lO.-Arrd etmr 

292. Meliean. tor New York, R. R. Albura. Ixivkhatt. from Santiago. 
Hold, 1150 pieces of piling. In port June 10, achr Tanagra,

Schooner Dara C„ 402. Barry, tor Dalton, tor St. John and II*
. 8., J. W, Smith, ballast. City Inland. June 9. - Passed svhrs 
Sailed June 10. Exllda from Hatonville. N. 8.. for New

Schooner T. W. Cooper (Am), 160. York ; Krau Darling from Wtndaor 
Smith, Weymouth, Maas., Stetson, Cut* for do.; St. Bernard from Elizabeth- 
1er A Co., lumber. port tor St. George; Quetay from

Schooner Grace Davie (Am), ilR2, Perth Amboy for Weymouth; Lady* 
Quinn. Philadelphia, Thomas Bell 4 smith, from Port Johnson, for Ht. 
Co., lathi. John.

Philadelphia. June Arrd Schr 
Ellen M. (Alder. Hillsboro.

Fall River. June 7.—Sid achr Wear- 
er. St. John. N. B.

Gloucester, June 7.—Arrd ach I«aura 
IB. Melanson, Port Gilbert. N. 8.

Harbor. June 7 —Arrd achr

» ÎVJ
The graduattoo exerclaaa of the 

Kindergarten Training Claaa will be 
held this e-veaing at .x » « lock In the 
parlera of Centenary church. The 
knowing unusual programme baa 
been arranged tor the ... cation
Chorua............... Froebei * Rally Hymn
Opening Remarks Mr* V C. Matthews 
Paper on FroebeTa King 
Finger Play Son** Ki 

île la Kladergartvn 
Miss An.

I
British Faria.

8.. June •—Sid atmr
and Victorian Plays

ergartenera
RtotwrotonMaf Tones %E*vp~at vwRgcVcam.
[ 'Ataoaaoeeww jriaic *n this mahnsw.-n755SS$V

ftoubtfadi
iMub

.le !.. Balxley 
Solo., ..Mlea Ethel Creighton
Klruleumrten Frogramme

Misa Janet M Maxwell 
Chorua. "O Canada * Kindergarteners 
Story of Patty .. Misa llaxel It. Beel>1 
Presentation of Diploma*.

Rev. Che#, R. Flanders. U. D.
Address............. ..Mrs, H. H. Pickett
Address., . .Rev. H. A. Cody
Address........................... R. T. Hayes

God Save the King.

TVS.-Sld atmr Coria* v,uaeevutsi

ViForeign Forts.
June 9.—Cld atmr Mur-

B. Herrick.

Mir* S i
vmlut.

Cleared June 10. 
AbbleSchooner

»VI«E OBITUARY.Advocate, N.

Special to The Standard.
J. A. M. Celpitte.

Woodstock. June it- Mrs. H. D. 
Stevens received word today 
death of her eldest brother. .1 
Colpltts, of Pleasant Vale, Elgin, 
Albert county, and will leave for that 
place tomorrow to attend the funeral. 
The deceased was 6* years of age 
and a prominent resident of that 
place, having represented the parish 
of Elgin for twelve \*»arH In the 
county council, Ailing the warden's 
chair for six years In his younger 
days he took ah active interest In 
military matters. As captain he form
ed the first contins» t of voluntee

K ;
Ve , 7L -THEN SEAT <r 446l4T^dW«e»jFlWl i&

1—ir8—iw—u
•Anp<iof the 

A. M.

7(>1 CAHADjy

t
HAVE 1%the collar. Dur* 

lie prelate of the 
Winchester, pro- 

maint admon- 1 L*. Xif
Both bay 

Silver Spr 
John. N. B.

Wilmington, N. C.. June 8.—Arrd 
achr A. B. Bart eaux. Barbados. B. W. I 

New York, June I.—Cld 
Dronnlng Maud (Nor), for 
N. H,; schr Kltnn,

Hid atmr Colby,
Chariest on. H.c June 

Port Antonio.
June 6.—Sid etmr Pandoela

K Q
God omnipotent 
te blessed martyr 
: thy leg for thy 
rter. Wear it as 
st Illustrious Or- 
iirgot ten or laid 
thou may eat be 

irageoua and haw 
uet war In which 

hat tlui

Rock port;

;|
or better known In these days as the 
•Red Coats" In that county. He re

ceived his early instruction from the 
late Col. Baird, so well uml fax-
known In this town 
In his day. In poilu 
dependent, support In a 
urea rather than party.

Amherst.
St. John. 
Parrsboro. 1*8(0

and the province 
lea lie was an In-

and mean*

8.-Hid atmr
Beatrice.

Mobile,
Santiago.

Now London, Cl . June 
Arthur Lord, St. John, N. B.

I teleware Breakwater. Del.. June 8. 
— Arrd achr Harold B. Couaens. Phila
delphia for East port.

Perth Amboy. N. J„ June l.—CId 
schrs William H. Waters. St. John, 
N. ».; Quetay, New York.

d t u may- 
tly fight success-

OACTt^iS'TnrwtXsdNf
•-^B^ACtLlAFMN -VitTwM’«<SETBi|^WaiWAgl!8.—Arrd J.

IU8TIC ACIDS, 
iwlng—that’s why 
factor is better 
ititutee. Insist on EE MS TEH 

IME El mi METHODIST CONFERENCE
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

curs SERVICE 
Il PDRTUIND CHURCHWORDS BUCK LIKE Spoken.

Steamer Saturnin. Glasgow for 
Montreal, was 260 miles N.B. of Cape 
Race at l.f6 p. rn.. 8th.

Steamer t.ake Michigan, London 
and Antwerp for Montreal, wa* 260 
mile» N.B. of Cape Race at L4R p. 
m., 8th.

Montres

ES Special la The Standard.
Halifax. N. H., Juin* II.-It 

Inning* to decide Hutmday'e i( \ BT. JOHN, N. TO DBMBRARA

S. 8. Sobo sails June 9 for lermu- 
da, St Kltte, Antigua, Oemlnloc, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro «alls June 21 
muda. St. Kltte, Antigua,
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails July 18 for Bar 
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent.

St. John. N. B.

took ten 
baseball 

Social* and Stand- 
ror by Keeler, 

fielder, gave the 
The Social*

Portland Methodist Sunday 
School Celebrated Its S3rd 
Anniversary Last Evening 
With An Attractive Service.

g* to tieciee i 
h between Uie A Number of Important Questions Will Be Discussed By the 

Brethern in Attendance at the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Conference.

g Watches ard*. and then 
the Socials* right 
game to the Statu 
■cored
The Standards m 
third ami one lu 
The score 4 to 
hard for an advantage 
gave a fair exhthlilon. itn 
ninth Inning, with a Social 
and one on second, 
catcher made 
bringing
baseman made an 
ond. and McGuire 
rials, making it manda 
4. In th* tenih Plcke 
Standard* reached sworn 
don banged out a left 
which wa* muffed and Pic 
home, winning the gain**

for Bar* 
Barbados,

er Canada. Liverpool for 
1. was 270 miles N.B. of (’ape 
1.3C p. m. 8th.

Reporte and Oleasters.
Montreal, June ii Stmr Athrtiln 

report* May 21 l«t f-.T N, Ion 12 W. 
passed h spar standing upright nnd 
projecting aboHt 10 feet out of water, 
apparently a mast attached to *ub- 
merged wreck

London, 
from Antwerp 
fire on which wui 
before reported, ha 
werp and will have to discharge part 
of cargo, which Is damaged; damage 
to vessel not aerlous.

Recent Charters.
German steamer, 1296 tone, deals. 

St. John. West Bay, or Hopewell 
Cape, to W. ('. of England, at or 
about 38*. June; British bque, D6Î» 
toils, coal, Baltimore to St. John, pri
vate terms.

Schr Mary V.' Barrett. 1664 tons, 
lumber, from Bridgewater to Buenos 
Ayres. I».; Schr Alice H. Phillips. 690 
tons, lumber, from Hsntaport, N. 8 
to Havana, 14.60.

i two runs In the second Inning. 
Standards mud** three In the 

the fonrth. With 
2, the Hot-lain worked 

Both Hams 
and In the 

on third 
the Htundurd» 

an overthrow to third, 
home The third 

overthrow to sec- 
scored for the Ho- 

king It Standards 4, Hurlais 
ring of the 
(1, when Cod- 

.. field liner. 
Pickering t ame

tchss.

E The preliminary ministerial session lit Its constitution. Sixteen minister» 
of the Methodist Conference opens In compose this committee. Eight of 
Centenary Church tomorrow afternoon *•'♦*«* «"* the chairmen of the several 

o'clock The clergymen who districts of the conference, and are 
from the remote parts members ex officio Eight other* 

I» k and from Prim e hive been elected by the districts 
begin to arrive on from each district. In the elec 

a today and by tomor 'Ion of these the laymen have an 
of the one hundred equal vote with the ministers. The 

gate» should be here, president of the conference le the 
ins at which they sit will 'ha 
ntll Wednesday * vetting and 

the conference

The 83rd anniversary of the Port
land Methodist Sunday school was 
celebrated last evening In the church, 
n programme supplied by the school 
taking the place of the evening eel*-

t ii» m hool has had a xa 
eer In point of memla 

work accomplished under t 
Ion of H. W. Hromfield.. The 

programme last evening was a most 
Interesting one. Among the most at
tractive numbers was y. solo by Gren
ville Ring, "In the Masters Service ; 
a violin twdo by a member of the 
orchestra. Brace Holder, only all years 
old. and a vocal duet by Kathleen 
Hllsxard uml Lillian Bfomfleld; reci
tation» by Willie Ijeek, Hlllla Mart, 
Allan Kirk. Douglas Mow 17, Willie 
Macauay, Doris Hromfield. Emtoa 
Blizzard. Mabel Miller, Laura Folklns. 
Annie Pike. Francis Thomas, Florence 
Latham, Miss Blsl Hpencer. Marjorie 
McConnell. Mabel McConnell, Morris 
Wisely. Cecil Herrington, Laura Fan- 
to) 41 Ice Hayes, Mary Pike. Eileen 
Fan Joy. Jean Marr. Margaret Morrow, 
Eva ()ate>. Marlon Chamberlain, 1.11* 

McConnell, Helen Haye*. Ad*

fere HOW ON SKIESUMMER To
have* to come 

Brunsw 
Island will

PACIFIC COAST 
Los Angeles

flan Francisco 
British Columbia 

From
•T. JOHN

$120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Deed for return 
until Oct. 31st.

Equally Lew 
Rates from and 
te other Feinte,

TOURIST of . New 
Edward
the various lrain 
row noon most 
ministerial dele 
The hphhIo 
continue in
on Thursday morning 
proper will open with the lay delegates 
present. The work of this latter div
ision usually occupies four or five

The work of the ministerial con
ference ha» to do with matters which 
are mure immediately related to the 
ministerial order The character and 
efficiency of each individual minister 
during the year comes under review 

.by the conference and each district 
reporta on the standi 
within 11» bounds, 
woundne 
their personal 
ency. If the

age. Mm ton
MANCHESTER LINERS June 8.—Stmr Oxonian.

w Orleans, the 
ktlngulshed, as 

back to Ant-

try success* 
ber» and I* 

the d.
lg; and for Ne STICKETS tile* 3- Frem 

SL Jeha
Man. Shipper .May 29

Miller June 12

I mum of thl* committee. The 
stationing committee goes Into ses 
slop this evening, and the first draft 
of the Mellon sheet will he laid up
on the table of the conference at Its 
opening oh Thursday morning.

To the unlled conference, which 
then begin* nearly one hundred lay 
delegate» have been elected from 
valions parts of the two provln 
To them will be reported th 
elusion* reached by the ministerial 
conference on all the mutter» which 

have considered Besides the 
down for thie 

agenda contain» several euh- 
f more than ordinary moment 
official delegation from the 

will present
proposal» In connection with the ques
tion of religious education in the pub
lic schools. It Is expected also that 
the now famous Ne Temere decree will 
get before the conference, and If so 
it win require action of some kind 
or other. Both of these questions are 
far from simple and warm discus 
finit* may rwmlt over their Introduc
tion. There are nf least two matter» 
el Importance within the church which 
are out of the usual order. One I»
• ha' of a somewhat bold extenslo 
of the educational work at Mount ... 
i>»tm Pnlverslty. While (bis question 
Involve» some large considerations It 
i» pretty generally felt that the ad- 
vane* proposed must he undertaken. 
T he other quest lot 
(Ice of mo 
(he

xxIII be the qut 
Methodist church c 
existence Into a larger 
denominations, with 
The question of church union must 
now be decided as far a» official Meth
odism In these two provinces is 
rerned. Later If will go down to 
individual churches, but (he confer
ence must record If* Vole this week. 
While there will be opposition, there 
I» a widely expressed opinion that the 

proposals will carry. From the 
of the conference* already held 

f the Dominion and 
expressed at dis- 

this province, !t 
I Methodism 

greeter possibilities for a united 
ch than can be achieved

operating separately It 
it the Rev. Irr. Orman 

will preside at the united conference*.
Frayer» were offered In all the Meth

odist churches yesterday that Divin" 
guidance be granted unto the mem
bers of the ( onference In the dis
charge of their responsible work.

From 
Mancha
May 1S
May 2» Man.
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26
June 29 Man. corporation July 17 
July 11 Man. Miller July 31 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 1* 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

Those eteamere also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM

supplies
ROPER-

their 
>OD8 P

ASK
Y Fresh Fish. 
LMS CO., LTD. For Information

FINLAND RUNNBR WON
TWENTY MILE RACS.

New York, N. V , June 11. William 
Kohleinlnen, < Immplon long distance 
runner, of Finland, won the Interna
tional 20 mile race for professionals 
at Celtic park togj
aiOROK oouloinV

BEATS ENGLISH WALKER.
Toronto. June 11.—George Oouldlng. 

Hie Central Young Men's Christian 
Association walk» . defeated George E. 
Larned, the English crack In Hiu »p- 
en Internat Ion mil# walk at (he Ma 
ton athletic games yesterday. Gould 
lug’s time Wa» ti. 12. K. F. Macdonald, 
of Toronto Central*, finished third,

ABOUT

THESE TRIPS theAPS hrl'l li
THOMSON * CO.

AltlU, It. John. ». E $103.75 
to VICTORIA 

•f VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.
$90.00

SPECIAL day.r 1 they have consider- 
routine buslne»* laid 
body, the

Church of England synod 
proposals In connenion 
(Ion of rellgb-

ng of the men 
», affirming their 

eological teaching and 
Integrity uml compel- 

hi

lt Leather. OOINO DAILY 
June 9 la 21 

Jun. 24 te July 4 
INCLUSIVE 

Good Till Sept. 
11, 1911

Furness Line
Shipping Notes.

Pick ford and Black West India 
Line steamer Hobo, Captain Bridges, 
arrived In port Haiurday from Ber
muda. etc,, and landed 64 panaenger*. 
The steamer had a very fine trip 

lug north.

re should 
this can not be done the 

each district of

cases where
Frem

in Staamar St. John 
May IS Rappahannock, ' May 29 
May It Kanawha ‘ June 10
June 4—Alleghany
June 19—Shenandoah July 6
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly

Mb" duty devolve» 
foi nnilat Ing

rges m due order and laying 
before the conference for ad]

IlHIl
calliwm

tlon.
The retired ministers' list Is also 

reviewed by tills session. If any min 
latere a ho had formerly been placed 
upon the retired list have regained 
sufficient health to again enter the
ill II'.. « ' ' I h''.!1 < .'I "
and appropriate action taken. New 
application» from ministers advanced 
In year*, to be allowed now to retire, 
an* presented here nnd dealt with h« 
(he trail Mote In which they reside have 
recommended and ns the evidence may 
appear to the conferen* e. There are 
now sixteen retired ministers on the 
roll of the conference. Two have died 
during the y»*r. Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Hnckvllle. and Rev. I. N Barker of 
Sussex. It Is not yet known whether 
there are any new applications this

The choruses we 
choir of seventy-five

The orchestra rendered tw 
dresses 
nt. It
H. ». Marr

re tendered by u 
children from th#

wo seiec- 
de by the

ie/s 8t.
W. S. HOWARD, O F.A.. C.F.R., 

St. John, N. S. VANCOUVER DOWNED
MINTO CUP HOLDERS.

Vancouver, It. <*,. June 10. - Van
couver took a second fail out of New 
Westminster today, the lacrosse team 
representing till» city downing the 

' Mlnto cup holders six to three 
makes |t two ant of three In the 
Ish Golumbl* i* ague se 
Westminster won the first game I".

The "Stars' mpofted from T 
ml Montre l

K>don In arrived In 
Perth Amboy to 
by W. Malcolm

llons. and »d 
portal entre 
«tor, Hex

L" no WUjSflj t"7*
fro ari"»mited Jeet to change,

Steamare have accommodation for 
■ limited number
•ora.

thefor U?*K.
I'uload deal» 

Ma< Kay.of oaloon paooon- Donaldson Line RESULTS OF 
SATURDAY'S 

LACROSSE

ncü WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, St. John, N. S.

er Pikepool before re- 
Hueiios Ayres

British Fleam 
ported as sailing from! 
goes to St. John*, Nlto.

Britl*h steamer Coleby 
York last Thursday for Pa 
8., to load deal# for the ot

zeducatlunal work at 
fnlversliy. While tbl 

ve« some large con
BETWEEN1 and lit ItMontreal and Glasgow rie», as Newleft New 

rrsboro, N. 
her side,

ner Pandosla left Mobile 
Hantlago etc. with a cargo

HAVANA DIRECT Icrtaken.
question comes under no
tion and ha» to do with 

amalgamation of rerti 
volent fund*. Last, but

estlon of voti 
out of a

Toron-
largelyMODERATE RATE SERVICE were againto

responsible fm ' bedletlnet advan-
aln of the 

it not least.
Battle II 

June 6 for 
of coal.

From Olaagaw From Montreal
June 3 S. 8. Saturnla «4* June 17 
June 17 S. S. Cassandra July 1 
June 24 S. S. Albania July 7
jti!> 1 C. 5. Saturnls Joly 14 
July 14 S. 0. CAUintlr.i July 29 
. Cabin rates, 84SX» and upwards; 
Third Claes, Eseibound, 829.00; Pre
paid Weetbeund, $30.00.

Further information on applloatlon
*°THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ltd., 

Agent» St. John, N. B,

S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter.
For «pace, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSONSCO., 
Agente. SL John, N. B.

ILSVTi^X-
nW H.. H, II a. Mnld.r

rot mg the 
dlstim. 0 CANADA. •five 

church of three 
another name.

Montreal. June 10- The winged 
proved too much for the wing, 
t In today'» lacrosse. Montreal 

g Hie Shamrock» P to 2. Ex
cept in the first quarter the game wa* 
all Montreal*, the M. A. A. A. twelve 
outplaying and outlasting the Irish
men, Ol

dangerous contend** 
hamplonship.

Corn wall, Of t . June 1ft. Th 
V. season opened dlsastroualy 
today for the local team, the* Toronto 
lacrosse twelve defeating them eight 
to done. The local heme proved un 
able to penetrate the heavy Toronto 
defence, and their long range shot# 
were easy for th* visitors' new goal- 

Tierney. the ex-Montreal and 
amrock man

awa. Ont . June 1ft - -The f'aplt» 
ale suffered their third successive 
overwhelming def- at today, the Mont
real National*. N. L. (L champion* 
being i he victors The final «cor# 
wn- 13-4. the French Canadians rut* 
playing the locals at every point.

Steamer* Camden nnd Belfast, of 
the Eastern Steamship co. of Boston, 
are to be equipped with wireless tel
egraphy. The United Wireless sys
tem will be used.

To the ministerial also belongs th' 
the fitness of 

forward 
di*t min

g of probationers 
and this standing

WhM

defeatin
Gypsum Kmv-ror, S*», J W Smith 
II. II Chamt **! lain, 204. master 
Ham Mlllei -46, A W. Adams 
Ida M. Barton 102, C. H. Kerrtson 
IÆ.I. Port" V Mflnlyre. 
Moaaia. lift. F-ter Mclntyie.
M d s, ta" He* Watson.
Minnie flan son. 271, A W Adams. 
Peerless, . v R. C. Elkin.
Romeo. Hi. P McIntyre.
Rewa. 122. fflifftf 
Rescue. 277. c. M.

work of passing upon 
those whom the district» put 
n* candidates for the Mel ho 
1*1 ry. The standini 

also reviewed, a 
|* set forward year by 
probationers mavc on today's 

tea mwtll be a r 
for the N. L. 1 r7 Berk Record (Nor), Grandson, from 

Gulfport Feb. 20 for Bahia Blanca, has 
arrived at latter port damaged In a 

must repair; she Is 
damage to cargo re-

la
r by year a» me 
have satisfactorily 

completed the year's studies. 
<rtherwl»e endorsed by (he 
to which they were ■

Another duly of th 
of formulating a pa*

Methodist people 
wick and Prince 
address I* ordered to he read to all 

gregâfIons on the Sunday foi- 
the conference, and Is also 

tfereliee minutes 
it reviews the facts of «tie financial 
and religions outlook *.» Indicated In 

He reports from the several districts 
upon which such comment I* made. a« 
the conference may deem necessary.

nd religion* conditions of 
the rmituy. which may appear to the 
conference a* calling for special c 
sidération and effort

severe gale and
districts e X L.

In Other parts o 
frem the sentiment* 
brief meetings in 
would seem that

denominations 
I* expected ths

not leaking; no 
ported.Jt MO Reford Agencies assigned.

Is session Is that

opte of New R 
Edward Island

Kerrlson.
A despatch from Nagasaki etafe* 

that the British steamer St. Hugo, 
from New York, before reported 
ashore at Tanegs Island, is waterlog
ged and has her rodderpost damaged 
The chance* of getting her off are 
doubtful.

VESSELS SOUND TO ST. JOHN.
TM»

the
DONALDSON LINE,
Montreal te Glasgow.

CUNARO LINE,
Montreal te Lend##.

WHITE STAR-OOMINION LINE,
Montreal te Liverpool,

SMHf, ratm, «M. « ,pplltMUn Ultl ,t
TH* HOeeWT HEFORO CO., LTD ^„b,blr >,IM lor

day to toad for Havana,

A,hir, m:. • nsnwN. 
Indranl. <ll»-,ow. J,«, » 
Johanna R«i»«. New York,

ont» bv the

prln-ed Hi the con
OLD SliJune 9,

ton. Buenos Ayres, June 6, 
Mountbv. 2i»4. chartered.

F ! looser.
WmChmd. iasI •«*, « »«»•

Mn ir_________________

Mil 'ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE,
Rattle line steamer Albnera. rap^ 

tain Lockhart, arrived at Philadelphia 
last Saturday from Santiago. Pubs, 
and the Tanagra. captain Dalton. Is 

Philadelphia and 
Rf. John renter-

LASS
NED
EARS

Empress of Britain, Frf„ June 16. 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., June 22nd. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............................$99.69

One Ctaaa (Second CaMa.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 47.66

• lUf

the report*

eetiferegc
The social a

spécial con 
Wort on the part of 
officially nrsed upon 

address. There 
matter* to be noted

Fusiliers’ Field Day.
The member* of the 62ud Regimen® 

f»t. John Fusiliers, held a field day* 
at Hock wood Park on Saturday and 
a large number of the men took part. 
Th-- companies marched to the park 

tft ftfelech and during the af- 
<Mce tn oiit-poat 
ary manoeuvres, 
to the elty about

LAKE MANITOBA. WHICH LINIMENT IS BEST?sidération a * 
the jreople. are 
their attention In this 
are Important 
this year.

AND LMT OF VESSELS f* NET.Scenic Route$1.2$BM PRESSES.,...............
Third Cabin,

SMFR ESSES. «• .

W. 9. HOWARD, D PA. CT.il.
SL John, N. B.

SELF in cerrmraaren. For muscular pain* and aches, a 
fhl< k. oily preparation can't penetrate 

that's wiry Nervillne beat* them all 
it sink* right In. "I wonldn't live 

without Nertlline in my house." write* 
J. B Gottam. of Ma«t#wn. N. 8. If 
you have rhenma'ism or soreness in 
the fQUHkles or in fact any need of au 
honest liniment. Nervllln# fill* the 
MH. I can recommend it Mghly be
cause 1 have proved that tn one ap 
plication of Poison* Nervillne there 
;» Wore virtue than In a whole boule 
of ordinary liniment." Try one of the 
large 25c. belt to*.

THB FTtAHKR MAOOIF. HI1.1.KH 
mill test, WHIMS,»™- *ollr inron 
Hottiromyt. IIHMar. »n, *iro„v*l »l » 
». m, 4 end • p. m R.lirrolns fro» 

»t 1 and I» ». * . 4.4S P
%»inrd»r »« •«. pie ». 2.**. Pee

i 7.ee p, rn. Hetemfn» ei e.ee. 
and ie.*F ». m„ E.I.r. V4fc and 1/4» p
"ihrodar and llehdnr* nt » nnd 1P3» 
p ni . 2..W nnd Pli p nr K-la.ntnd 
« ,42 and 11,11 p ». i nnd î p

IOII.N HtOOLMH-K, *Ean>

53 Manchester Miller, 2791, Was. Thom
son * Co. ... . „ ^

Heraill». 1296. Job» B. Moore 
KydonU. tin. W. M. MacKey. 
Kanawha. 2498, W» Thomson sad

Stationing Commit*». abcut 1
ternoon they had pra 
duty and other mill»; 
Tb<* soldier* returned 

’.ft o'clock tired, but 
ed as the result of the

The committee which determines 
the next four years the stations 

of the minister» who have completed 
their present charges is 

her* Of the mini»

j Co.
LTD.

for

In
composed ofmm MUMC MUM Orfbts. 2*94. R Refwd « o - 

Fkfbo, 2327, Wm. Thomson A Co. ferial conference While there is a
Major and Mr», ('orhrane, of Ber« 

muda; f>r and Mrs. A. Wylie, of Dent- 
erara, and Irr and Mrs. J. J. Te 
of flt Thoma*. 
the city on the 
at the Duffer In Hotel,

large and growing sentiment 
the Methodist people for lay repre 
sentatton on the stationing committee. 
Ike fast general conference, composed 
of toymen tn eqnal numbers, with min 
latere decided not to moke say c hange

Mlanüa. 1H». Mh* * *<*•.

jgs.*ü*Fafflggg
Adaaw. Hi. * WWW «4 c«

«. P Va.mw.™ laavM HwF’a FHel V ont., who arrlt 
steamer OcaSM

, » /-((«at* «Met,

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Miy 17 and 31 Trip Tickets leaned 

from SlJhehn, N B..

Wlnnipff, $31.00 
BnMM, 3M0 
?(*««. • # W

cï|îry*-’ H.Oe

June 14 nA 28

Wtj 12 w4 28

Am. 9 ek4 23 4XM
SfpL 6 and 20

KHMliV
LOW RATE* 

To OUm Fatal»

Return Llmk 
Two Mentha 
from Dele of

6ENERHL CHAW8E TIME Ml 4TH
W. B. HOWARD. D P A., C.P.R..

St. John, N. B.

—THE—

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
uniting CAMFBELLTON, at 
of navigation en Bal* Chaleur* with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLBV at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fer ED- 
MUND8TON and peinte on the 
TEMiacOUATA RAILWAY, alec 
far GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the eherteet 
and ehaopaat route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCT* frem BAIE 
BURS and RC.8TIQOUCHI 
POINTS
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
An Expreee train, 

parlor accommodation for 
paàeengere, le new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there le alee a regu-

FARM
OHAL-

te th* MARKETS of th*

traîna »? Uw 
RAILWAY.

lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeangara end freight, running
seen wey o# alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8, 1911.

DODDS
KIDNEY

PI Lib
,V4
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rtvtr > m
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Canadian
Pacifi
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FINANCIAPer Cent 
eal Estate Bond

-------------------------Yielding M H, cerryin* a bmuas 
of tO p.c. Common Slock. De- 
.—ilnauone Site. $500. $1.000 each 
Property le sltuW.ed la the City Of

-— Joht- ■ m■

TRADING SMAI 
ON NARROW

NEW YORK STOCKBACHrS WEEKLY 
TRADE REVIEW

Municipal ».n„ lueued I* New Sertie un uMINly man •• tu 
»k MINCIPAL AND INTEREST, and ma. b. pelwhwed ut U RHta 
a afford the Invuutur au eiireetive return. s

St. John, N. S,

MtS S£A
H* ÏU S* SS

'tiii Niit 
«i% m*

11,3 n 161
not. . ueta

IQuotuttuuu 
member, ut Montrtal Steak 
So «husk’d Cerner.)

We highly rea emmena te Inyaatera aeeklns a au te eruStuhlu In-amena MUS

itreatment ter Income.

BASIS THt TOWN OF N1W GLASGOW p. c. (48 yooro) BONDS, 
which ere secured by te* lien en en eeceeeed valuation of <111.000.

Am. Copper.. au •» 
Ami Boet Siignr... 
Am. Cotton OU .a 
Am Locomotive,.* 
Am. 8m and Rtf... 
Am. Tele, and Tel..* 
Am. «ugar.u. su . » 
An (oppor..a .. .
ÀteUtsou......................*

»U Ohio............

1 VNe» Turk. N. T., .lune to-The 
teetnuony In the ateel mveetluauou 
eue. eleadllv lu 
e’xeu of vompetltlon, by 
pcrat Ion. le of the most 
character, and that as to restraint of 
trade, (that le. reotralht of the total 
x olumv of this kind of businese 
throughout the Fount t* and ot the 
number of business people emploredl 
there I» none at all In fact, in this 
particular, the evidence is all for in 
crease In trade, due to the steel vov 
puiatlou's existence The conditions 
outlined by Judge Gary a# piexalllna 
before the merger, shoxx In the steel 

le. then, blooitx xxarfaie for exter- 
atlon. At a. ne time, the xxltnesa 

•aid. ( aruegles had reduced the price 
of steel rails to $16 a ton. and the 
Federal Steel x'umpany xxas nearly 
driven out of business Judge Uary 
i ontlhued:

"I have no desire to reflect u 
the management of aiixone, but 
Impression was quite xteneral that if 
Andrea Carnegie had xtntltided In the 
business, and maintained destructive 
iouipetlttxe conditions, the t’arneglvs 
would haxe soon enjoyed a monopoly 
of the trade." 

tutu
to the Harvester business.
' ears previous to the formatl 
international Harvester ("ompi 
Reive war had been xxaged between 
rival makers of faim implements in

Txvo hundred • ompaules formed and 
fought during that period and by 19U2 
all but a doieii bad gone - to min.
Some of them were grea 
but none could withstand 
petition, which was war to the knife 
Mllltuue of dollars in capital xv«re 
wiped out. Of the doien companies left 
In 1V0L\ several were badly disabled 
and some on the brink ot fa! 
the warfare had been » unturned, all 
but the two strongest xxould liaxe am 

bed These two would then have 
the whole field and prices would 

have been lalsed exorbitantly, work
ing hardship to the fainter, and would 
have continued fur years, as the form 
er record of disasters would have kept 
capital out of this Held for a lung 
period.

The Harvester Company brought 
tinercial peace and incalculable
ettt tv the farmers, The London Btatlat calls attention

The steel trust controls only til) per to the fact that the comparison of 
- "»t. of the country’s steel business, railway earnings this year Is 
and Mils Includes the export trade, with those of last year, when crops 
Wjlh that eliminated the steel col weie being forced to market because 
porations supply tu the domestic trade of bank expansion throughout the 
lepresents only 6V per cent, of the country and calling of loans. This 
production. year nothing of the sort exists, and

These great combinations often as lhe surpluses were maikelvd earll- 
start out as monopolies, and Under last year there Is a small amount 
the workings of economic law soon left over for the tall end of this sea 
become mere competitors In the ranks. son. Consequently, the traffic Is much 
This was true of the sugar trust. decreased. As money Is now abund 

Eighteen yea is ago Hits sugar com- ant. It thinks hu pressure Will he put 
pany did 8* per cent, of the refining upon the farmers next season to mar 
business of this country. In 1909 the ket their crops earlier and the (faults 
percentage had declined to 41 per should be that in the spring of next 
eut., but with this low percentage year an unusually large quantity of 

of all the business, the company was produce will remain to be marketed: 
doing u larger volume than when It and that also, when the comparison 
controlled ## per cent, of the output, comes to be made with the relatively 

The country Is apt to forget the small earnings of American railways 
xast value to our export trade of |„ recent raenths. large expansions 
these great trusts. When the Bteel will be witnessed. It says: “As far as 
corporation was organized its ex- can now be seen, expansion of railway 
ports were about 800.000 tons of Iron earnings may begin about October next 

ear. At the present time sales Hnd grow to large figures In the spring 
ruxlmate 1.500,OUU tons All this and summer of 1912." In regard to gen 

means millions and millions of dul- era I trade the Statist says: 
lura brought from abroad. In payment "|n the Vntted States the co 
to tills country, and makes possible Hons are exceptionally favorable to 
a favorable foreign balance, without trade activity. In the first place, the 
which we must soon drift Into hard condition of the crops Is much above 
times. the average, and with a greatly In-

The advantage of trusts, big and creased acreage abundant crops are 
little, lo the Vntted Blutes is a thou- promised. Again, the supply of bankliia 
sand million times greater than any money Is growing, and no difficultv 

■alble disadvantage. Yet the peo- la now experienced In obtaining loans 
e aie taught to hate them for any good enterprise. Thirdly, cap-
A little reflection will convince peo Hal Is accumulating, and a large am

ple of the evils which prevailed be omit Is now available for Investment 
fore combinations were Introduced fur Lastly, the United States have built 
the purpts- of putting uu end to de „p |„ Europe considerable credit bal- 
stmctlve competition, This compel 1- mires, which they will be able to with- 
flou was disastrous to both Capital draw when the trade expansion en 
and Labor, and the Woikiugmeii who ables them to employ their money at 
lived through that period know how home. In these circumstances, the ex- 
employment was constantly In Jeu pension In trade In America Is likely 

| I through failure and extinction m be resumed when the crops begin 
one enterprise after another. to move, and when the advantages of

the larger crops are derived by all sec- 
cf the American people by con- 

11 as by producers."

t-Mi A|:isH *»V . »»H
116% 116», 111% Jills
101% 101*. 101% 9 10ÎS

81% 11% 6IÜ l|S
148% 141% Ml* ' 141*.

.4% 84% 84%... ,14%
13»% 11»% 13» 18»

% m% ie|
147 o.*.» »..»• .

29% 30*t 29% 80%

The Tewn of New Glasgow li one et the strongae* Industrial4tshow that restraint, 
the steel $1*4 centres In the Province of Neve Beetle. He securities rank high NSisa*4 inthe Hat of Maritime Municipal (cause. At the 

consider these Benda very attractive. *
DENOMINATION! <$00. FRlGEt Per, end Int. YIELD, 4)4 p. e*

present price weNew York, N. T.. June to—Block 
market prices moved within narrow 
limits today, and thiding was on a 
small basts. The tone of the market 
indicated a fair degree of underlying 
si length, and the Improvement move
ments of the day ware In the direction 
of higher prices. Chief among thea# 
was a, gain of about a point In United 
States steel. The resistance wh|?h 

flock offered to the severe pros- 
directed against It recently ap

parently caused uneaâlneae among the 
stiuit Interest, and led to some cover
ing today. The movement seemed al
so to anticipate the unexpectedly good 
statement of unfilled orders at the end 
or May, which was made after the 

iket closed. The decrease of 11)6,- 
than one-hall the

i M

Halt.
B 8. T,,.* ». » .. » i% « 
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Ches. and Ohio................ .. .
Chic, and St. Paul...
rhino.  ................ .
Oen. (las... ......
Denver and R. U..,. ,
Erie................................ ....
Ueticfal Electric.. , .
Ur Nor. Pfd... » ». .
Or. Nor. Ore..............
Int. Met.................. ....
I-out* and Nash........
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con........... ..
Kansas City Bo................H . »
Mias.. Kan. and Texas... .. .
Miss. Pacific................
New York Central...
N. Y.. Ont. and West
Nor. Pic................. .... ..
Ner. and West............
Penn...... , *% % %«
People-s Use... .. .
Pi Bteel Car..
Pacific Tel 
R> Steel
Reading...............
Rock Island...........
Bo. Pacific.,, t*
Boo...................... «
Sx-uth. Railway...

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.24%L".l

N. N. SMITH, Mg*ESTABLISH BO 1MB.
MewBefs ttemrssl' Btsek Exahenge.

• • Tiliphoiro, Main

this at
36*4 J."3«% Dlroet Private Wire»ii ad T<164163*< t<4 1«4

136*4 m% 18»
621* Hg. . .63*4 . «8*4

111 Prince Win. Street,
HAUfAX, MONTREAL

(Chubb's Cerner) 
ST. JOHN.

19%1»%
. 161% 111% 161
. 1*8% 1T»% 171% 17»%

19*4 Its 
. 35*4 36*4 36*4 86*4
. 36 Mi 37 V 36*4 37»,
. 61H 61% 51% 61%
. 110*4 no 110 no

4' 44*4 44*4 444
. 13644 117 13ti(fc 1U%

19*4
162

19%19(4 nia
000The Sun Life tons was more th 
usual estimates, although it reduced 
the total of unfilled orders to the low
est point since the end of 
Blocks of the eo-called Morgan group, 
the Brie and Bonthetfi railway Issues, 
were among the strongest and most 
active on the list. The demand for the 
Brie stocks showed no abatement both 
the common and first preferred going 
to new prices for the year. Third 
Avenue Railway relapsed suddenly af 
ter Its brief period of buoyancy yea- 

traders who had bid up 
that the re-organic-

-j

There tie many emergencies that one ought to 
be ready to meet. In the event of accident or ill
ness there is often urgent need for ready cash. 
When you hate a savings account to draw upon 
you are prepared for the emergency. Open an ao< 
count at this bank.

Assurance Co. of Canada ins
124% 124*,

fll.e 106*4 106%

61*x ..... .....
.........  374 37*4 37*4
169% 160% 169% 160%
:tji8 33% 33*4 33%

120% 180%
....... ifn ■ .

29% 39 \ :,l'%
47'* 4b% 47%

186% 187*4 1864 117*4
41% 41 40 >, 41
77% 78 77k
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A easts ever |St,000D<B 
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% atlon play 

the courts 
29% heavy aai: 
48*4 London am 

er range of 
here, alth

BANK OT NEW BRUNSWICK120*4 180
131% HI PProx ■

yesterday, tailed ft» a 
aeesment on the stock, 

sent over generally
for the opening 

e, although all gains were fraction 
al. Advices from the centre Indicated 

concern la felt at the re
gion of an old-time bank- 

ring news relat- 
toward Am 

securitiee was received in the 
if an authoritative statement 

on to our stocks was alm- 
ly at Issues which 
to be of doubtful

Manaasr hr N. ». Tex
Hall ('upper.....................
Union Pacific... .. ,
United States Rubber... 
United States Bteel 
United States Bteel Pfd
Virginia Them...........
Western Union................. *

Total Bales - 195.300.

t toncerne, 
i this com- ring. MOTOR OAR AMO MOTOR BOATa high-
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•pedal Correa, 

Field.INSURANCE69% cent suspension o 
81*« lug Institution. Reassuring 
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6(1 69% 69%
81 % 82*, 81%
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JARVIS A WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.uS»WHOLESALE
had PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Helljr. and the whole great machin
ery of V 
uusly atu 

In Amerl 
thing i 
with « 
genera

ivps on prosper- 
due friction, 

must have this 
political limelight, 

uent great detriment to

out unMay, Oats
•UUllUM
d with no xxwere con- 

ortgtn or

Virtually unchanged conditions were 
reported In the weekly trade reviews 
A slow growth In confidence and hero 

there some evidence of greater 
activity are the only signa of relief 
from the present dullness. Recent 
reports of better conditions In the tex
tile Industry were offset by news from 
Bouth Carolina that every cotton mill 
In that state is to be closed for a 
fortnight during the summer and that 
one fourth of the spindles In the elate 
are now Idle. The bank statement was 
fairly well in line with expectations, 
showing a cash gain of $8.8tu,uuu. and 
u loan Increase of $13,981,00(1. Bonds 
were firm. Total salPs par value, $2,- 
365,000. V. 9. twos and fours declined 
% and threes *4 on call on the week.

In the wm

I bust

Millfeeds A London Opinion of Condition*.

Choke White MMdHnga and 
Manitoba Oats new on hand I(

Montreal, Que., June 10.—OAT<— 
Vanndlan Western, No. 2, 4T%vl to 
42c., car lots, e* slot*-; extra No. 1 
feed, 41c. to 41*41'.; No. 3 V. W , 40*4 
cents to 40% cents, Nik 2 local white 
40c to 4o%ck,; No. 3 local white, 89*4 
cents to 39% cents; No. 4 local white 
3B*4c to 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheal pa
tents. firsts. $6.30; seconda $4.80: win
ter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.76; 
riruiig bakers $4 $0: straight rollers 
$4.10 to $4.16; In bags $1.10 tu $2.

MILL FEED-mail, untario. $22; 
Manitoba $21 ; Middlings, Ontario, 
$22.60 tu $23.; shorts. Manitoba $28; 
Moulllle $26 to $30.

Telephones West Ml and Waal <%

WESt ST. JOHN NIL Ah
public
stuff)“Â THUBTMK THAT NtVKH DIM»”

The Eaetern Trust Company of 9*

Fire Protection. why 1 
•ry. 

"Ah
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Quardlifl. 

180 Frlnee Wm. Bt.MONTREAL employe
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

We make a specialty of Fir# Hose, 
fitted complete ready to attach, with 
couplings ami branch pipe Aleo 
Chemical Engine-» and Chemical Ap
paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
Protection In Mille and Public Dulld 
lugs a specialty. Eetey â Co., No. 49 
Dock Street.

tSaturday's Sales.
Bell Telephone, 6 Iff 148.
Car Pfd.. 6 fi 106 1-2. 
cement common, 25 & 38 7-8. 
(Town Reserve, 60 iff 628.
Dominion Bteel. 160 & 69 14, 100 

1-2. 26 iff 68.

MONTREAL 8TOCR EXCHANGE

wBy direct private wlNe te J, C, Mao* 
klnteeh and Co.

Asbestos Corn.. , « « «
Asbestos Com.. , * , , 9 
Blank Lake Com., « * .13 
Bell Telephone.. «... ,.148 
Can. Pnc. Rail . ... « .248% 242% 
e*n. Converters. . « « , 8« 37
Cement Com.......................... 24 23%
Cement Pfd ., .. „ .. 84% 84%
can. ('nr Pfd................ ,.106% .........
Crown Reserve.. ,, . .329 822
Detroit United. . ,, 72% 72
Dom. Tex. Com.. ... 70 
bom. I. and 8. pfd., . . .106
Doth. Bteel................ .... «, 69%
Duluth Superior.. ,« ...
Outild...............  «.100 ....
Hal Elec. Tram.. « , . .147 146
Illinois Trav. Pfd ., «. ». 93% 92
Lake Woods Com., « « 141% 140% 
9t. Paul 99 Marl#. ... ,189% 188% 
Mexican,.,, .. ,, 95 82
Rio Com . .................... 114% 113%
Mont. 8t. Rail.. , , .. .224 228
Ment. 11. and P..,,..160 159%
Mont. Cotton., .... ,.160 148

..91 89

1
a y
appr

9% fi iff 69 60 -9 59 1-8. 
Canada Pulp, 60 <ff 61, 60 & 61 14, 

76 C 60.
Detroit United, 36 iff 72.
Illinois Pfd.. 6 Iff 92.
I.alie of the

N. B. ANC 
•stui
John

mil-

COAL HI
At 81.

At 8t. ateph
John 3.

146

Woods, 26 © 140 14. 
11 140 1-2, 40 iff 141 14, 26 ff 141.

Montreal Power, 331 iff l$o, 26 ff 
160 14. 25 ft 160, 160 « 160 8-4. 125 
iff >80 34. 5 ff 160 7 8, 190 ff 160 34, 
60 ff 160 1-2, 175 ff 160 1 4. 30 ff 160

Ogilvie Pfd.. 76 ff 162 1-2, 60 ff 
60 ff 161 1-2, 150 ff 161.

Porto Rico. 20 iff «3 84.
Quebec Bonds, 200 ff 84, 8,000 ff 

. 83 1 2. 5,000 ff 88 8-8.
Rich, and Ontario, 200 ff 118, 126 

2 117 84, 25 ff 118, 26 ff 117 84, 100 
ff 117 12.

Rio. 166 ©114,
Hliaxx liilgan, 26 ff 113 7-8, 10 ff 114, 

50 ff 113 7*8.
Boo Hallway, 26 ff1 189 1-4, 136 ff 

139.
Toronto Railway, 90 ff 136, 63 ff 

136 14. 30 ff 195 12.
Textile Bonds, “A" 2.000 ff 99.
Bank of Commerce. 7 ff . 218.

v-’va Scotia, 3 ff 270.
148.

f I The L.

Fredericton .. 
Calais .. .. 
Mftratkotis * «• 
Wocff elurk .. 
HI. Stephen . 
Ht. Jobn^HKl

Lowest Prices Now
W'% 162,

104 rounds this buying, but a co 
sense explanation Is the highly 
Isfactory operation results that 
now being attained by the road and 
the prospect of larger earnings by 
reason ot the many Improvements 
that have been effected In the physl 
cal condition of the property. The 
road has demonstrated an ability to 
earn a substantial margin above tbe 
dividend re4|ulrement« of the First 
and Second Pfd., and B balance ap 
plleable to common dividend. That 
will perhaps total 3 per 

uf the current fiscal 
well known tbl 
favorable

present man

City; A H Brown, J H B Christie, 
Montreal; O B Wallis, Ottawa; F Con» 

.Moncton; Mrs E Tiffin, Moncton| 
Cram. F u Cram, Jr, Daltoni 

Marshall, Sheffield, Kng.; B Tlf« 
fin, .1 B T Caron, Moncton; A W 
Campbell, W A Bowden, W V Cope, 
A O'Leary, Ottawa; J F Badie, Monte 
real; T C Burpee, Moncton; N O Ham. 
Iltou, Chicago; H C Trevor-Jones, N 
Y; KL Bhlry, Ureenflelds; P R Car- 
son, Toronto; W Fagan, Port Elgin} 
F A MacKarlaue, A L Nt-wliigton.

ra W Bpurr, N Y; C Kerr, 
M U Blddal, Port Blgln; 
A Tlngley, Montreal; F H 

oncton. 1
■■■. Victoria.

James Buchanan, Halifax; H. 
Morrison, Milltown; T L Good. Froder. 
Icton; Mi ami Mrs O H TayW. Sale 
Lake City; H U Watson, 8t Martin») 
ROW Stevens, Bt George; A ü 
Hoyt. Jleo Rising, Mx Adam Jctg A J 
|Berry. Boston; T D Rucslcc. wiauff 
peg; ID Bailey. Boston ; W B Earle, 
Montreal; 8 Spence, Halifax; John 
Sears. Urognoctu; John -B Roberts, 
Uagelown; D Llnebaw. fVederkton j 
lames White, Contrevllle; H R Crâne 
dall. J Karle l.ngsn, J A Tait, O Guy 
Merritt. H Mott, Brown ville. Jet, J O 
Morrison, Springfield; James Hayel, 1 
V Pender, Hampton; O M Keith, Bom 
ton; J H McLeod, Brockvllle.

Duff «fin.
G A Max gu Ire London; A Balfry, 

Montreal; Mr and Mrs. Cochrane, Ben. 
meda; Dr J J Teetzel. St Thomas; D t 
and Mrs A Wylle, Demersra; J O 
Coughlan. Peterboro; William Coop, 
er, Boston; F H Patee. Holyoke; C Cl 
!• raser, Parrsboro; W R Flnson. Ban. 
gor; Miss H Leard, Charlottetown; 
Joe Page, Montreal; A E l.ewla, Cal» 
ala. Me; A C l.eîmiols. Dalhoûale 
H Coccoran, Mention; F R Oodfry, 
Ashland. Me. M B Hollett, Ashlanxi) 
B B Marshall, Windsor; ù uarneau, 
Quebec; Mise M B Lawrence. Rotbee 
•*Ÿj C W Tyre, Montreal; B Attridge, 
T B Attridge, Houlton; Sydney W Bat. 
ty, Philadelphia;J O Morrleon, spring. 
Held; I B Petile, Guelph; Mise P 
Baltb. Mies 9 Smith, Woodstock.

ARE YOU DROWSY AFTER MEALS*

69% sat-. 84 82R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. Tent, 
Al Ht. John

i"nd FU'(i

U A ton
At Woodsto 

Stephen.
At Calais

49 Smjrthe St. 128 Union St

pa nl.v
ofBScotch Coal Fredericton 

There was 
the Marathon' 
ternoon w 
foaled the Me

“Truets" In Other Countries, 
lit Is probable that the good that has
I-'-mi am umpllshed by the Anti Trust!___

ipaigii xould haxe been brought The Situation.
ut without agitation and without , ____ «

dnt.glng th. ,„„tlun into the polltlr , T'ett.wi In th. Iron trade Journn ■ 
..I Beta and n.ttln, th. emt hod, of "I h,*ln"ln« to .partie Ju.t n little 
peuple ëâëlt.d again.! the large In- In raatked c-ontrast with the 
dualité. *lilcli lia*, mad. th. i-oulitr, TL'j
i niiiiiierx lallv great There Is no great inipioxement, hut

.jar ■yLSL^yeia.H
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.... indieunai ,..ll, ttfllt. A«rt.tl*HMt IWJI.HI.I'l-mjlhe*.
Trusta, but nut »u railed Thee# ale JJSpgtJlïSï 
I .Itird ‘ Cartel» " Tl.ev ere gentle- !î, hlM'l,™lïïi îf.i T
Dirl'i ggr».menl.“ betwi.n g reel ion ■*'. T,hl,r ***?!? **,.f 
iern. They ere enruuieged and lu» fT^nMinSJuSdSii cVneHa 
t.red h, the Oueernmenl. whirl, b.» “ÏÏ1.
lull Information of their operellun. JJJVj *?*■ *?*”*■ ***“. WM
and la often IMelf an owner of some preed e*ld.nllr and more than pro
of the Industrial concern, interested ,WiJ”|‘, lia*- been *he eaee If
Their i,ui iixivfrer bcrmittpd to there had been ho break. Some other

& •yrsri'S.'Ms irrraédîatel, ^rfweefntod h, .he oire'rn «H-r . Utile U

ëe*fln|u/e7 In'anV'emr ^“"unfair r'Z ^ JÜw S ÇîîSilfïi
petition but Is not flnain telly able to ,h?îr F'ldb* bsve been. But they also 
proae, die, the Uu..mia.ui gl.eg hh W»» I"1 ll ‘*** f#*■ j”".* *?l>

frrL iTrSi^a fgsrftjgjf ;?o»«n. îKiüe^sîsr&iïî s
All Ihl. I. done -IIIKmt f-.e of pnh (h„ wMak ^

hanging fire for weeks have been clos
ed. There Is less hesitation all around, 
but this has not yet manifested itself 

real improvement. Boyers 
bave been listless heretofore, buying 
only actual needs Tbe cut In priced 
has made them aleit. not 
these levels, but to take advantage 
ot lower ones, and this account* dor 
the weakness a1 prices In many lines, 
tbe buying having stopped altogetb-

sumeia as we
Mackay Com........... . 4
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. , 99
New Que. Com................... 65

llvle Com . .

Boston; Cla 
Vancouver; 
F L Hay. F 
Brady. M

cent, at the 
year. As Is 

s year has been an un- 
tor the railroads in 

Erie stocks therefore 
ny attractions to the 
Investor. Reports from 
icated clotlEy weather in 
Nebraska with showers 

at many pointe and some despatches 
predicted that the drought would be 
broken over Sunday. If this should 
happen a strong stimulus would be 
Imparted to tbe bull movement.

LAI OLA W A <

18%
SUMMER PRICES—Sroad Cove and 
McKay Sett Ceel. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

G. S. (OSMAN * CO,
819-840 PARADISE ROW,

Teles bene 18V,

II nllue to two. 
The play wi 

nd bad. Dm
Of
Ottawa Power..
Porto Rico Com... »» «. 96 «8
Rich, and Out. ....................117% 117%
Steel Com...................», , 80 27

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,

Rank o'___
Union Bank, 2 ff

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

128%
161dun

ning* the Mn 
men na far asspeculative I 

the West lad 
Kansas andBy direct private wires le i. 0. Mae* 

klnteeh and Ca.

By direct private wire* le ê, G. Mae- 
klnteeh end Co.

Montreal fturti Sales. 
Wregâtnack 660 at 35; 50 at 81; 

26 at 36%; 60 at 87; 26 at 36%; 60 
at 86%; r, at 36; 10 et 36%; 10 at 
81; 60 at 86%. ~

Wyagamsck Bond 
I8AB0 at 91

fur a ECoal Prices High, Low. Close. 
64 60-62
60 lit -65

10—18 
84-88 
63-64

66—66

ay.
■ut.

CO.
June «, .16 64
July................ ....
*“*,................» ^ E

Sf //;: :: S
Dec. .. .. .. .!«« M

M«ci- r.“.:SS S
Spot-16.90.

Spring priées for Anthracite Coal. 
Leave your order new.

At Soft 
rive.

CL0SIN6 COTTON LETT,*.

■y Elreel prlvele ’wlrii 1e J, O. 
Mackintosh A Ce.

H % New York, June 10.—While little 
„ % % actual rollef from tbe hot dry weather
34% 36% was reported this morning ever the 
88% % belt as a whole, the lines of the

18 weather map suggested that rains 
% might develop In tbe southwest over 

87% % the week end The weekly crop re-
616 ports from conservative people also 

tended to minimise the seriousness of 
recent damage reports, stating that 
while some sections reported that 
moisture was desirable, no substan
tial damage had occurred. This led 
to liberal profit taking by longs 
throughout the day and a resultant 
decline ranging from 6 to 10 points, 

July and Oct. the respective 
of tbe old and new option

Underwritingnets
60 per cent. 

1600 at 8 7 7With
Ceel a In yards and te ar- C Potrwer Bonds 

The Beaten Curb.
89%.

Bid AskJAMES 9. McQIVlRN,
< Mill Streeet

Zinc ...
Best Butte .. 
North Butte
Lake 
Flret

. M
Telephone 42. 13

SZTcom,

Mining V
D«*i»..................
Omnby ...............
lele Hoysle 
Nev.de . .
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"I fonda al cut rent quoin Ivue. The 
feeling In the «teck mhrtet le of "con 
«deuce to tno.iarat, progreialon In the
bualneae world. The other factor, for _ New Torn, ltd» 10—The tnfa- 
beltermenl ere th# hopeful outlook deriving tendency of the slock market 
for a greet crop I. . .raole money con- »•« reyeel. il today mofe Impreaelve 
dltlone now, and filer, proepecl» of ly, perhaps then for «ometlme pelt 
gold Importa. Thgl rengreaa Mill when, l« fee» of nnfaeOMkle If not 

The government crop preporl on site le In the nature of « caatloi.nry aetnelly “ecarey" crop reporte and a
Wlieul for lone le one of the moat »f«n«l. but It. operatlone are mafnlr eeml bolide) ipecwlntlen Ibe standard
favorable that hea ever beer Issued. In the ebaract#: of gallery play Ml Hot held Arm end rert.li etoek. de
U.Me winter wheel abowa only :t or Taft e roorepeuus and eUlMmimllke vekrped aggreeelve al length II waa UA—-, -
1 per < ead. more pioaper l eprlog altllode on reciprocity It Ihe one re epperenl tt.ai n etrtmg bull périr wae MUT6L5.
wheel gfye» promue of » yield of deeming lealure of Ibe cobdreeelonnl »t work I. Ike Erlea and certtin 01 h- ---------
nearly 13 per reel more then leer »llu«H„n The lOsotry l« behind him W laewee and IbM, despite Ike unto- *»»•!. ,
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HUM, Ike average for the tael «re Ile. I» n,«Mn« him itrunger every block» of wcorllle, Oder I rig for Mb. BogUm- J I) Weldon. Shcdige; Q ■
years. The retlmalee of fho depart day for III*. He, Ipretify will be ae The Erie Issues were leader» In point Urn. k Toronto; f Pocock. Hock Xe-
mon! Indleeie Utol approxlmelely 76-,. comnllshrul end will he e wrong hell of etrenclh and Ihe buying appeared land; K A Mullll. Newceslle; B l-lilf
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CLOBINO ETOCK LP.TTIR.

Scotch Hard Coal
lerwllng new from Glasgow iff 
Chestnut end Nut fer ranges and 
Jumb* fur fi

; f

Dominion Cannera 
6 p. c. Bonds

kBtmS Ore Coal •Y direst privât# w|rM Id J, A 
Meeklniesh end Ce.

witheesl famakes a quick clean 
Me in 4he range fer

herd seel. Only 
•6.76 pet les» delivered end pvi 
In ihe bfrt.

to buy at leaders
list, tbe principal sufferers. Fer the 
time being the 
most Influential

Is tbe 
|h the

action of tbe July option will go far 
toward disclosing whether there I» 
still cohesion amongst the Mg bull In 
tereete.

weather map 
factor althouthe price ef these bends hea ad 

vansed fewr points within «he lest 
Iwe months.

Price New 104 xw4 kSeraet
Oar SpM heVWxwd

fuel fee Is there a fullness In your stoma< ft 
» drowsy, lasy desire to sleep- thid 

len t natural In liealthy folks add only 
occurs when the liver Is torpid. You 
need a stimulating tonic—need Dr, 
Hamilton's Pills to «tir your liver and 
pot life into sleepy organs. You II 
feel brteb and lively-you'll out. dl, 
gest and sleep well after regulating 

Dr, Hamilton's Fills. No ju*x!U 
elne so universally used, so mild, se 

ro to benefit as Dr. Hamilton e Fills» 
Sold by »D dealers Is 26c. boxeg.

makes a Rise
ranges. 12 60 per toed deih 
ed et <fl.7» delivered and put »n. 
' Far a light fire in year ■ 
ing-st&ve our Sawed Soft Weed 
art ff.S6 d lead three good eat

â CO.

Why Ml Invest III «II» eneellmt
security befere » further advene#.

Pell pertleulere furnished en appll. 
eaflen.

ATLANTIC BOND LO„ LTD
ffeWA5eVjtoe™w«,eS#.id«ni

'uXIl'sS; with

I

... . ■ : • i, . ;

Over $2.000,000 <1 Profit.
HA, MIN ALIOTTtO IN 1110 TO POklOVNOLOtM BY TH,

CANADA LIFE
hoHuntsd le HAW.*, ihe «reelsell.TF,rthT?.^su;.,ttew'r ""

«Skian imer jo. tMst.n.w.aui'"M **•
I. M. QUEEN, M,ni|cr lei New Biumwkk, St. John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Morttafc

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Dee duly 1st, I9B9.
Detwm I nation ft,000, <800 and <100 

f>. S. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.

Sons Up weak stomschs-oupply ihe digestive juices ^

m cr1” ToTTLwhich

«dim, Ore, sad Chemtaul Ce. ef c.uudu, Umllud
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KA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
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— -■■ , • RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

i -h
RHHi Goes to Europe for a Picnic

T—-

THE R.K.Y.C. 
PLANS A GOOD 

PROGRAMME

PHILADELPHIA'S MANAGER!■ ■
s? ■

i» } * 

t ■IN) BONDS, r

1of AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
SrturdEy'. Game..Y V* A large number of Ihe R. K. Y. O, 

yachts were on (be river yesterday 
and with Ideal weather for «ailing, the 
day was a moet enjoyable one.

On Saturday next the season's raw 
ing will be commenced and two race* 
will take place. At 2.45 o'clock there 
will be a saluH.n boat race lot; the 
Gregory Cup and the course will be 
from the clubhoti.se to Milklsh and 
return the course being sailed twice. 
The Judges for this race will be A4 

B. Burns and William White. The tim* 
era will be W. C. Rothwell and H. W, 
Stubbs.

at Industrial 
■ rank high 
tnt price we

At New rerk:
Cleveland ..
New York .. ..

Gregg and Land;
At Philadelphia

SL-.fcSrt'eS............ sowoseoe- r, 11 3
Philadelphia .. 9! 121330*—14 18 1 

Poweii Hamilton. Harper and
"ff^-EÎSsr n,°”-

ton .... tiutujiooo- 7 io :i 
Chicago .. ..O. OOUL'ti 1240'—18 l« 3 

Sherry. Gray. ©toy. Herrlll and 
Aiuamlth; Olmstead, Walsh . 
llran.

At Boston:
Boston
Detroit .................

Wood and Nmumaker; Works 
lett, .1 a title and Casey

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago:
ChlcAgo .. .îÆ', 21001101»—6 11 1
Bo.ton..................001101000- .10 5

Brown nnd Kllu»;
Graham.

At Cincinnati:
New York .. .. 000002000—2 8 2 
Cincinnati .. .... 14000000* -5 11 0 

Marquard, Raymomi, < rundall and
ryers. Wlljon; Gaspm and Clarke

4^Xe
.. 000010000—1 6 0 

000000161—2 4 2 
War hop and Blair.

i
A » ©-§

ft *y. p. ». m [as ! i

WM
•4» fcsLMis"'

eue, .
>V \iCO. /

4a 1MAI Ht 
Load UN 

- nut

!
».

I* M«r.
4vale Wire» and SillAT4 If », « ■ »

OF
.. .. 00.I2O00O0I—4 11 1

0000101'20—5 n :i•s Comer) 
IOHN.

The second race will be for Class H 
the l.m. ii Cup, and will 

c, to windward or lee« 
. The officers for this 
Fraser Gregory and

, W.

wA«r&
Wll-ft" »Jftewa 1

TV* «DO J 
'»• WIU- MAKjE

Beeto< with

start at 3 o'clock 
ward and 
race will 
Oeor 
Roth

Active preparations are being 
the members day célébrât!
22nd, when there will be a gener

al entertainment for the members and 
their friends. There will be three en
tertaining boat races and the first 
dory races will take place. There will 
be other sports and at night an Ik/"' 
lumination and some dancing.

Ier-Wf- v V h beUjnV

■9-
go* K. Holder. The timers, 
well and H. W. Stubbs.

«■»

mght to 
it or ill- 
,dy cash, 
aw upon 
ii an ao<

•5L I Mat tern and ' iOowH-nCvKSURII

IN Hrt NEWi\ 1 
WALkiNO kJtf* _ A 

XHtV CAN 
^ xBdf THLMRtt

?( n i:
• id Me

I'hlladeiphlns.. .. 4:10000010—8 8 3 
8t. Ixiuls .. 301020003—9 10 5

Beebe, Chalmers. Burns and Dooln; 
Grier, Laudermllk and Brea 

n.
At Pltsburg:

Pittsburg .............. 00000504»—6 13 0
Brooklyn .............. OOOOOOOOO—0 9 2

Adams and Simon, Scanlon, Bell
Bergen.

Sunday Games.
At St. Louis:

Philadelphia .... 400001000—-6 6 0
02102100X-6 11 4

and Dooln;

tj

tWICK %

GOOD POWER 
BOAT RACES 
ON SATURDAY

fc, Golden,
4 1

f BOAT VIL ARTHUR TOOK ALONG A LOT OP SCENERY.

that he may accept a small sum to 
hieet Bombadler Wells.

•Ah'm not frettin' ovah Wells. 
He's a nice boy Ah guess, but shucks, 
rapt’n. he ain't no beah, an* If he Is, 
well, Ll’l Awtha is a beab killah. Ah 

a wohk out with him fo' 
with 8am McVey, In Paris. 

Ah've met Sammy 
him three times, 

n In Paris and

IANAOER CHARLES DOOIN.Special Cerreapendenee via thw Hop 
Field.

"Yursaah, capt'n, ah'm gcln' to the 
cor'hatlon, ah' be-lleve me (accent on 
me) ah'm goliV to make a noise lak 
a two-foot boahd billin' the watah." 

Thun «pake ,Tohn Arthur Johnson, 
best known brand of chocotpte, 

who In abroad disguised 
chandelier with the lights on.

While In KSurope, Johnson wlIL de
corate his person with portions of 
that 12,900 layette and hts odd thou
sands of red, • white and green Ice. 
From hie |100,Panama kelly anti gold- 
eu grin to his patent btogana, he will 
be Illuminated like a grillroom on New

e of hot dog 
levee hand who 

Galveston half 
mbles Nat 

But back

£ Just now Manager and Captain Charley Dooln of the Phillies could be 
sit ion in Philadelphia. Ills work in keeping the 
red a second division outfit, in the front rank 

as won for his team thousands of followers. Until 
Injured and the umpires got after his players, Dooln had the 

Now they find the going a bit rough, but they 
team Clarke Griffith Insists tta

elected to almost any 
team, which was tousle 
until the end of May h 
Titus was 
Quakers off 
don't look like the

po
Ido

Inoe Wm. St. 8t. 1/OUls ..
Humphreys, Moore 

Steele and Breenahun.
At New York:

New York .. .. 002000210—6 11 2 
Cincinnati .. .. ooooooooo—0 fl l 

Wlltse and Myers; Fromme, Mc
Quillan and Clarke 

At Chlci 
Chicago
Boston ,.

Cole, Rlchler and Graham; Weaver, 
Ferguson, Tyler, McTIghe and Ralr-

might get 
mah fight

"Yoall know 
befo. Ah've beaten 
but they nevah saw u 
Ah understand Ah can 
epectable offah to beat up this yeah 
Idol of the boulevahdlers.

“Wouldn't It be a joke, capt'n to 
Sam's goat ? Ah may get a 

play hero mahself and’ If 
Ah'II have to put Ham away, 
really beglnnln' to feel sorry fo' Sam-

"Aftah puttin’ McVey and Wells 
away Ah may take on on y 
they have on hand and then 
pen to travel. Ah won't have a 
belt ah ehawnce to see Europe and Ah 
will take advantage of it.

“Ah shuah expect to enjoy maheelf 
befo' Ah eee the statue of liberty 
again. Yoall might tell mah admlahs 
Ah shall carry mahself with honoh 
to mah race and distinction to mah 
country. As fo' white hopes»—they 
ain't no such thing. They's only

sixth place 2 Great. Interest was taken In thO 
races held on Indian town harbor Bate 
urday afternoon by the St. John Powv 
er Boat Club. The wharvea 
crowded with people and a large num
ber of persons were about the harbor 
in boats. The first, race was for the 
executive cup, at 
miles round the 
crossed the line at 
race was c losely 
boats finished in

FRANK HARRINGTON SECURED 
TO PITCH FOR THE MARATHONS

fits as a prism

• «V TH8
ago:r

■
82220470X—20 14 1 
000110060— 2 6 3 ml the course was 6 ' 

harbor. The boat» 
J2.60 o'clock. Thftj 
contested and thee 
the following or*1

notion 
Ah do

toP

AhI( Ye•urn.
Join EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Saturday Games. Me Will Report at Once and May Be On Hand for Thursday’s 
Game in St. Stephen—Woodstock Gets Marvin Presley— 
Important Announcements Expected This Week.

ovldenea Altai Johnson in the rol 
doesn't look like the 
tossed cotton bal 
as much as Harry 
Wills when Nat Is 
to the- thought:

clgslHh to Impress upo 
public I Jack Is strong for that pu 
stuff) the fact, that u cullud genle'man 
of pahts knows how to compoht him
self with honoh and dignity, That's 
why 1 bought this y «-ah rainbow scen
ery.

"Ah

Min. Sera. 
.. ..33 38At Providence:

Jersey City .. .. 004101600—6 11 1 
Providence .. .. 010000000—1 r. 6 

Mason and Tonne-man; Doyle 
Peterson.

At. Buffalo] |
Buffalo ..
Toronto .. .. OOOimilOOOOOO—2 11 3

Oorrldon and Kllllfer; Gush and 
Kucher.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore ,. .. 0000200nx-2 9 1
Newark................. 000001000—1 r, 0

Dygert and Egan; Smith, Parkin 
nnd Cady, McAllister.

At Montreal:
Rochester ». .
Montreal............... OOOOhOOOU 0 f> 2

Hughes and Jarkslltch; Barberlch 
and Ourtls.
ADD BUN AD Y EASTERN ....

At Montreal:
Rochester............. 001000200— ?. S 3
Montreal .. .. 00621002*—10 14 4

Dessau, Wilhelm and Jam litchi 
Burke and f’utrla.

At Provident-/
Providence 
Jersey City 

Sllne and 
Wells.

John, N. S
l»ehr rese 
working.

Clyde.....................
Ave Marl»*...........

Minn us.................
Anrtlla................................

The power skiff race was the nexS 
event being over the harbor course* ' 
The start was made at 3.86 
and the boats finished as .follows:

Mtn. Sef t^
Mlanus.................... - « . .19 4<t
Ancllla...........................................19 48

The third and last event was th»
of

....34 23 
. ...34 64 
. ..85 02 

. ...36 28

tH
Ah n the dard of the other teams and when 

is done, much better baseball

The local teams are 
ones In the league which are a 
best to be had. Woodstock Is

and a-e a starter have sign- 
n Peas ley. who will be re

membered as the pitching sensation 
was secured 

or the Detroit 
been farmed out 

w ho is to return

!T—|
npanyI
srdlan.

nsger for N. B. ■

With the management of the Mara
thons keeping the wires hot all day 
yesterday. It looks as If the team will 
be considerably strengthened In the 
next few days. The first move In this 
direction was made last night when 
Frank Harrington, well known here 
as one of the finest pitchers ever seen 
In the province, was signed and his 
name at once forwarded to the sec
retary of the league us a member of 
the Marathon team for the season. He 
is at present In his home in Wakefield, 
Maas., and will come at once. Har
rington will probably arrive in time 
to pitch in Thursday's game between 

liions and Si. Stephen in 
8t. Stephen, 
grey and red

The management of Uni Marathons 
while disappointed it 
made bv their team last 
not u bit discouraged. Tin 
will have a team to w 
and that the St. Joh 
will see some classy 
near future. This will be welcome 
news, for St. John is easily the best 
ball town in the Maritime Provinces.

rounds 
' hold

thisbile .. 0620000000601—3 9 3 Will

not the only 
after the

employed the best drapahs (40 new men, 
Man!ed

freak race. This event was one 
the most interesting of the day. The 

bile
I BOTH ST. JOHN BALL TEAMS 

WERE BEATEN ON SATURDAY
two bagger were responsible 
trio of runs.

In the sixth Inning a base on balls, 
a sacrifice lilt, u two bagger, two safe 
bunts and a single to centre gave 
three more runs with only one man 
out. Dolan got out trying to make u 
fourth score and Connolly retired the 
side by flying out to left 
finished the scoring for Fredericton. 

Gravel son was found for 12 hits 
a total of 16 bases. He worked 
to win Ills game, but his support 

was poor. On the other hand Duval 
pitched a steady game and was glv 
en fine support.

The followtn

for the or last year. Peasley 
by Malarht Klttredge f 
Tigers and has since 
to Fort Wayne. Not 
to Woodstock and will be seen In 
the box for the snappy Carleton coun
ty team in the near future.

The Ht. Johns will ftp

skiffs were rowed from the pu 
wharf to the scow anchored In the 
stream where a cun of gasoline was , 
taken on board. The race then took ; 
place to the wharf again where the 
power boats were lying In waiting. 
The gasoline was poured into then 
tanks and the boats were started on 

once around the course. The 
finished In the following or*

Mon. Sera, j, 
... .22 37 i

... 0003010.m —4 7 1I

at home all 
week and will play Fredericton on 
the Marathon grounds tomorrow after 
noon. The boys are all confident, and 
claim that they cgn make the Capital 

e to win out. The game 
ed at. 3.15 o’clock.

New players are expo 
days for both the local tea 
Marathons are after it third baseman 
and another Infielder. For the game 
on Tuesday with Calais It is likely 
thaï Maloney will pitch, while Har
rington or Graverson will be |» the 
box for Thursday's game There is 
already keen interest all over the 
circuit, and It is likely that there will 
be some great ball before the season 
ends. The first week has merely 
served to put the teams on their met
tle. The real tests of 
commence now, and 
teams it will take but a 
victories to place the lor

field. This
N. ■. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

.Saturday'* Games
John -Fredericton 9, Mara

the race 
winnersseemed un 

val's benders 
blanked until 
with one 
eentr 
two-

able lo connect with Du- 
to ahy effect and 
the eighth Inn I 

n out. Fra
Tc withAt 8t.

At Ht. Stephen Hi. Stephen 14, 8t. 
John 3.

iser singled to 
followed -with a 
field. Parle hit

and will be 
uniform for balance

hard wT go som 
be callere, tira verson 

base lilt to light
out to pitcher; then came Donnelly 
with a single to left. Muring Fraser 
and Grnverson and, Incldently, savli 
the locals from a shut out, as 
were bln nked In the Inst I lining. | 

The Marathons got nine hits off Du- 
val, hut they were scattered until the

..................... , • • 0 :l -OOb | eighth when they scored.
Tomorrow's Oamaa. i The visitors played a more snappy

At St. John HL John vs. Frederic ! game and had the best of the contest 
t0,‘- ... . I from the start.

At Woodstock—Woodstock vs. Bt the first Inning
en- . Connolly got plat t

At Calais—Calais vs. Marathons. <aught at the plate.
Two single* ami a sacrifice hit gave 

Fredericton •« Marathons 2. the visitors a run In the second in-
There was a large attendance at nlng. 

the Marathon's grounds Saturday af- They were blanked III the third, 
ternoon when the Frederletons de- In the fourth, two baggers by Con- 
frated the Marathons by a score Of nolly and Duggan and a long fly to 
nine to two. i left by Flnnamore, gave the capitals

e play was mixed up with good'two more rims, 
and had. During the first seven In The fifth Inning netted, the visitors 
plugs the Marathons got only three i three runs. Three errors by Shan 
men as far as the second bag. They |non, a sacrifice hit, a single and a

Ave Marie. . .
Marjorie...............

i ' . :
Tb officers ol the 'i*v w.-re His Wors 

Mayor Frink. Aid. John McGoldsi 
Adam P. McIntyre, and George^ 

E. Day. f'ommoderv H. P GeroWa} 
flagship Lolita was gayly decorated| 
with bunting nnd took the officers ovJ 
er ilic course. The afternoon sport»

Joyed by the contentants and the bun»/ 
ilredn who were present ta witness

. 01100000001-3 r. o
. OltOOOOOmm 2 9 2 

Fit -gerald; Klsglnger andI :: ’I . .23ted In a f-‘w
League Standing.

Won. Los 
Fredericton •»««,. .1 0
Calais...............

The
K Is the score and sum- the showing 

week, are
• : ;i x ’ lw

In the leaghc 
baseball fans 
j In the very

t. P.C. 
1.000 

3 0 1.000
ship
rick.Fredericton.

■ Estelle, rf..................4 0 0
cf.................... 4 0 V

...................... 3 0 0

1 0 0 
I 0 0 
6 10

Marathons «.» 
oojfl stock
. Stephen .. .. 4. 1

: :I 2
Dolan, rf.. « • «
Callahan, rf.. « « ,iS 
Connolly. If.. ..6 2 3 4 2 
Dugan, ib.. . .
Hughes. 2b., .
Flnnamore, as.. . .2 1 0
Howe. 3b. ... .3 0 0

X. «.............. 4 2 2
p.....................3 t 1

Kiaaa Riley, t

Total................... 35
Score by Innings:

Fredericton.............................010233000—9
Marathons...............................000000020—2

Summm> Mruathon grounds, Sat- 
urday afternoon. June 10th. 1911, Fred
ericton, 9: Muiathoiis, 2. Three base 
hits, Donne!I>. Two base hits. Graver- 
son, Malcolm Dolan, Connolly, 
gan. Murray. Rased on balls of 
verson, 1, viz: Flnnamore. Struck out 
by (Iraverson 3, viz: Callahan, Dug
gan. Howe; by Duval, 6. viz: Don- 
nolly, Malcolm Estelle 3, Riley. Sac
rifice hits. 1 minora, Howe, i » i • i1 
Stolen bases i1 mgan, Fraser, Malcolm. 
l.eft on basex Fredericton, 4 : Mara
thons, 6. Tim of game. 1:67. Um
pires. D. Connolly and O. Stubbs. Scor
er, H. Ervin Attendance, i.ooo.

Special lo The Standard.
(It. Stephen 14; St. John's, 3.

Bt. Stephen. June 10.—If. was rath 
game of ball that spec- 
(I here today, when the 

ainsi the This- 
close was 3 to

Ford pitched a fairly effective game 
for the St. John's, but was lit on for 
many long lilt? Clifford did the catch- 
lug. The Thistles tried out 
southpaw, Crowley, from Springfield. 
Mass., who us wild at times, but 
had a lot of speed and gave promise 
of something In reserve. McGovern 
was the catcher.

EX. ANDREW'S CADETS
ON THE RIFLE RANGE.

8t. Andrew's church cadet corps 
held the second match In the league 
on Saturday. Weather dull and 
cloudy. Scores:

8gt. E. E. Stephenson 30 
Corp. W. Welsford .. 24
8gt. M. Gibson................. 24
Pt. O. F. Ellis .. .. 19 
Corp. 11. Dobson .. 24 
Capt. C. P. Inches .. 26 
Pt. H. McDonald .. 16 
Col. Bgt. W.It.Wisely 18 
Pf. McKee .. .
PL Delap .. ..

W ball.. 1 :. 12 3 3 
0 110

0J H B Christie, 
i, Ottawa; F Cow 
3 Tiffin, Moncton 1 
ram, Jr, Dalton: 
leld, Eng.; B Ttf« 
Moncton; A W

HI. 2 1HL John 0
• .6 1 2 3 9
..41112

0
0 and with a winning team, the 

should hardly be large enough 
the crowds flocking to the game
far the patronage haa been excell.......
but st. John fana are but human and 
th< > want to see the home teams wjn 

The 8t. Johns arrived from St. Ste
phen on Saturday night nnd although 
they were badly beaten In both their 
games, they too. hope for betted 
things. The management said last ev
ening. that no time would b*- lost in 
bringing the St. Johns up to the stan-

gn
to1 0

Callahan and 
bird but were

:: 0 Sorden, W V Cope, 
J F Eadle, Mont* 
melon; N O Ham« 

Trevor Jonea, N 
afield»; P R Car- 
igan, Port Elgin i 

L Newington, 
arr. N T; C Kerr, 
ddal, Port Elgin; 
•y. Montreal; F H

Hteph winsupremacy 
with Mtro

• ouple of 
al clubs in 

first place. U was said last night by 
:i man in close touch with the base
ball situation that there would be a 
sensation in store for the fans before 
the Week-end. and that the defeats 
of the Hi John teams lust week arc ' 
no Indication of what is to follow

Mu 7 t)va*

\ /CHANGE your I 
1. brand for 

once try the 
Scotch Whiskey 
that deierves its 
High reputation.

4 *H dealers.
I BUCHANAN’S

Du 0 0

Total.................... 39 9 12
Marathons,

27 11 1 Dug-
Ora-

E
Fraser, **.. ... 
Oraverson,
Parle. 2 b.. . . 
Donnelly, lb., . 
Shannon. 3b... , 
D. Malcolm, U.. .

12 2 2
12 3 1
0 0 U 2
0 3 6 10
0 0 0 1 1 3
0 2 3 4 1 1

(l
0

Tb
P- -

1la.
iHalifax ; H. tS 

T L Good FfOder* 
O R Teykr. Salt 
it soil, St Martins) 
Bt Ueor 

am JeUt 
’ Kucslcc. W 
«ton: W B 
e, Halifax;

POLICEMAN WANTCAMERON 
WON FROM 

THE SWEDE

A BASEBALL GAME.

The policemen tire organizing n 
baseball team, and while they state 
Dial the\ will play a. game with the 
Happy iIonic club they are more de 
slrous of playing a. giiine with the 
Hrrtbe«t A game will probably be 
xrrunged this week.

ge ; A U
It* Ad A r

H Esr le, 
j John 

'B Roberts, 
law, Fredericton| 
evllle; H R Oran* 
J A Ta l 

ïwnvllle,
I; James IRural, J 

U M Keith, Bos* 
Brockville.

er an Inferior 
tatora wll
St. John's lined up ag
ties. The score at the 
14 In the Thistles'

K cran* *«n ) 1 NEW YORK WINS #eAT LACROSSE.Special to The Standard.
Amherst, June lo Six hundred 

people saw Fred 8. Cameron running 
his first professional race this after 

on the Ramblers grounds. 11M 
competliur was (iusto LJungstroni. the 
famuiifl Swede runner, and hold**, 
the world's professional 

On the start Ca

New York, June lu At Owl's Heail 
Brooklyn, today, the Crescent.
Idle Chili lacrosse learn again de 
feated tin* representa 
Montreal Amateur Atli 
lion. Last Thursday the Canadians 
wen* beaten by a score of 6 goals to 
3, but they played better today, the 

being 4 to 3, In favor of

Ath
rln.

lives of the 
let le Associa

ondon ; A Baifry, 
re. Cochrane, Ber»
H. 8t Thornss; Iff 
Demerara; J (J

j: William Coop- 
lee, Holyoke; C d 
W R Flnson. Ban*
I, Charlottetown; 

A E Lewi* Cats
Dalhouele; f 

oni r R Oodfry, 
Hollett, Ashland) 
daor; Z Garneau, 
Lawrence, Rot he*'"tir®.

4
r of

mcron at once took 
the lead, and the first five miles was 
a pretty race. It was neck ami neck 
all the time, but gradually 
drew away from Ills opponent and 
steadily Increased his lead until lie 
had gained nearly n lap. The first 

miles was run In 26.R0. When 
n had gained his l»i’ im eetthd 

.nto a comfortable Jog. content 
follow at the Swede's heels, 

miles Ljungs 
ort to regain his 
ugh he cut down 

could not make up the 
the early stages of

I -
final score m

Cameron

loi».

cam' 
down

In the Inst two 
made a* determined eff 
lost ground, and alt ho 
the lead he 
distance lost In

Cameron won out handily by three 
quarters of a lap. and the time one 
hour, seven minute*, thirty-six sec
onds. Ljungstrom claims that twelve 
miles Is too short a distance for*him 

challenged Cameron for a

200 r.00 Ttl!
17
26 60

46:r m
Woodstock.

24 43ti i; 41
lb 14 4n

3015nAFTER MEALS» 10
.... 11 13i in your etepts<n 

lire to sleep thin 
thy folk* and only 
ter Is torpid. You 
i tonic—need Dr, 
Itfr your liver and 
n organs You il 
dy- you'll ont. di* 
I after regulating 
fl mifl. no

ii .. 10 8 18

876261 178
The 62nd Rifle Association held no 

match on account of the regimental
field day.

The 8t. Andrew's church cadef 
at the Barrack 
ling, June 13th

twenty mile race.

the local team. Both sides were weak 
ened by the absence of some of their 
star players, but the game, after the 
first half of the opening period
fast, one.

corps will be Inspected 
Square on Tuesday even 
at 8 o’clock p. m. Parents and 
of the members are Invited

deed I*
w*d. ee mild, seiSasr to b. pre«-

. Cs

TODAYNICKEL PROGRAMME OF 
RARE EXCELLENCE

VOCALISTS OF METROPOLITAN FAME 
IN FASCINATING NOVELTIES
3.20. 7.41, 8.41. 9.41

THE PEERLESS 3

DOLCE SISTERS J
99 SttlG DRAMA Of WHEN

1HE GRINGOES CAME“IN OLD CALIFORNIA
“THEIR MOTHERS-IN-LAW,” A Laughable Lubin Comedy

EDNA’S IMPRISONMENT,” EDISON C0MEW

MARIE HEGAN Gems by the Orchestra
Illustrated Always Cool and Comfortable 

AT NICKEL MATINEES

In to outfit me,_
capt’n (Jack remembers Galveston 
days once In a while) and they set me 
back $2,900, but alt don't mind the 
cost. Ah'm' having the time of my 
life. I bought 20 suits, eight fawncy 
waistcoats (he used to wear vests) a 
few hundred scawfs and hose to com
plete the tout ensemble of each.” 
Whoa. January ! Darn that fool mule!

”Ah have a dress suit that cost ipe 
$140 ami It sunli Is some confection. 
Ah have flannels, walking coats, a pad- 
dock coat. Norfolk Jackets, mohnlng 
clothes, riding outfits, and all the tm 
pedtmentitt fo' every occasion.

"Ah'm goln' abroad fo' pleashaw, not 
business, nltho' of cose, If Ah sees a 
opening, Ah may take advantage of it. 
Woall know, capt'n, Ah tna take ad

age of an opening.
"Ah undahstand there's

but Ah'm

lot of
ind Part», 
not lookin' 

Ah won't object to 
Mlstah McIntosh 

an' if ho wants me 
s, he must make It

change loose In Lun 
to be picked up, 
fo* chicken feed, 

though.chicken
knows mah price 
to box with Well 
worth while/'

eon’s supposed terms are $30.- 
000, win, lose, or draw, but he has 
been travelling so fast since last July

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to ita standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured end fully matured 
under Government Control 
Met « Mettle eeli vltbeut 
Government Sterne.

*rc B0IVIN. WILSONS 60.. figent» 
r(J* «20 St. Paul St., Montreal
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r*» fr.THE WEATHER.
MARITINie-tUm.rl, wind., f«lr,

Saturday, but otherwise the weather 
been fine, 

record-

■i ■ ■ I Ouflery for Wedding Presents■
Reached Port Last Night ■

I CASE CARVERS, sil

ver stag and Celluloid■■ throughout Canada haa 
High temperatures hare been 

the lake region. She Was Delayed By Rough Weather On Trip 
from Tiverton, LI. to St. John—New Steam
er Not a Beauty, But Believed to Be Very 
Serviceable Craft.

ed In Prices $2.00 to 124.00 

TABLE AND DES- 
SERT KNIVES, with 

Silver, Pehrl, Ivory 
and Celluloid Handles. 

CASES made up with 
knives, Perks and

Min.Max. ■■ Painless Dentistry
Twth filled or .xtndMd fr.. of 

•el.br»«W -HALE

»164KM»loot-r.. ■

SSSSS
Prince Albert .. . 
Calgary .. .. w.
mSLrw:.

72■
6040

pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
dons In the most skilful mentor.

7842
7640

42
7247
6848 BOSTON DENTIL MM Ï6068Southampton............ ..
8668London .. ..

Toronto .. ..
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal

Halftax .7 ......... «6 68
1 Lower Lawrence—Partly fair, some 
showers, little change in temperature.

627 Ma‘n Street Tel. 663
DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor,.84.. ... 60

'jm
r. •y.f''...... *5

!" 64 64 7; v ■ ».
>r §jjgf* 
B'M

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.’Wo..,
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

WOUND THE CITY ■■ ■■

Our A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

i ll ifFor Violating the Sabbath.
A Nekltopouloa haa been reported 

for keeping his store on Mill street 
open yesterday and selling goods. 
Pôllceman Wittrlen makes the report

DYKEMAN ’S:.4

■

Shoes A Great Showing of Wash Materials
To Make Cool Dresses and Suits for the Warm Weather

■Mayor Home From Vacation, 
yor Frink has returned to the 
after enjoying a few days' fish

ing at Lake Theobald, and will be 
found at his office in the city hall 
again, today.

■(■? *-$■Mu
city

,, THE NEW FERRY STEAMER NEWPORT.
the crowd gathered there 
the evening she was Ins] 
large number of men and boys.

The Newport is only four ye 
and cost when new $63.000, Her hull 
Is of pitch pine and oak. She is rated 
at 10 knots un hour. The price the city 
paid for her was $20,000. and it tins 
been estimated that another $16,000 
will cover the cost of bringing her 
here and fitting her for service.

As compared with the Ludlow, she 
is 14 feet longer, but several feet nar
rower, and she is fitted with an upper 
deck on which a couple of small ca
bins are situated. Larger cabine are 
situated ou the main deck and from 
them the stairways run to the upper 
deck.

There has been considerable discus 
sion as to whether the upper deck will 
or will not have to. be removed. Am
ong other objections to It teamsters 
have urged that with the main deck 
covered over It would be Impossible 
to keep etuough enow on the deck In 
winter to enable them to haul their 
sleds on It but this objection Is not 
taken very seriously.

Before she is put on the route the 
temporary gear Installed to lift the 
anchor, etc., will be taken down. It 
la pi obable also that the shape of 
her bows will have to be altered tc 
make her fit the floats.

Supt. Waring expressed himsei 
night as being perfectly satisfied 
the boat and with the way she acted 
on the trip to St. John. He added that 
the city had received Its money's 

In the machinery alone.
was an uneventful one, ex- 
e frequent visits to the 

coast. The accident 
> tuent of the trip was 
little finger by Harry 

a coal bucket.

Alter many delays, due to unavoid
able circumstances, the steamer New
port, the latest addition to the city's 
ferry fleet, arrived In port on 
day evening about nine o'clock. The 

was given a noisy i 
hist les on the harbo 

a crowd of several hundred. persons 
gathered on the wharf to welcome the

and during 
peeled by a

AreTo Attend Hl,h Curt C. O. F.
Alii. R. W. Wlgmore left on B.lur- 

day evening for Toronto to attend a 
meeting of the High Court of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters. He will 
be absent about a week.

(PONGEE LINEN, In attractive shades at 26 centa a yard.
PURE LINEN SUITING, natural shade, 48 Inches wide, special price 37 centa a yard.
LINEN SUITINGS In white from 30 cents a yard up.
NURSE NORA CLOTH, 26 cents a yard.
REPPS, In different shades, 22 centa a yard<
DRILLS, 18 centa a yard.
INDIAN HEAD SUITINGS, 16 and IS cents a yard.
DUCKS, 16 cents a yard.
MUSLINS, a nice selection of these at from 8 centa a yard to 35.
PRINTS, In a vast variety In light medium and dark colors at from IS centa a yard to 18 cents.

Sun-

Good Shoesboat 
the w

salute from 
r craft and

re On Vacation.
The mdmbers of the police force 

Started on their summer holidays on 
Saturday. The first three officers to 
take their vacation were Sergt. Baxter 
and Policemen Semple and Qosllne.

The steamer 
York about th 
perlntendent Waring,
Priest, Engineer Bart) 
were sent on to bring her

She was cleared from Tiverton. R.
I. where she had been lying, on 
Tuesday, May 20th, but did not get 
away until Friday. June 2nd. She 
reached New Bedford the same night,
Vhneyard Haven the next day and 
Salem on Sunday. After making a 
start she had to put back on acc 
of rough weather and did not get 
away until Thursday. She arrived at 
Portland on Friday night and 
again on Saturday morning 
reaching South West Harbor 
o'clock Saturday night. l.e, 
at 2.30 on Sunday morning 
bout made the run to St. Jol 
any further stops.

The Newport was met down the bay 
by Aid. H. ti. Smith, chairman of the 
ferry committee, and Aid. Jones. In 
Driscoll's motor boat. They t 
picked up about seven miles off Le 
preaux at five o'clock In the evening.
Later on they were boarded by Aid.
McLeod and another party, who had 
also started out in a motor boat to ! worth 
look for her.

It was about 8.30 p. m.|_ 
boat arrived In the harbor and 
an hour's work she was safely tied up: to mar 
ai North Rodney wharf. When she the loa 
entered the harbor the blasts from the Pike, while handling 
whistles of the harbor tugs and the; The Newport I» not fitted up bo 
Ludlow announced her arrival and handsomely us the Ludlow and ma 
hundreds lined the wharves to Bee the( hogany, stained glass and polished 
new boat. When she reached the : brass are conspicuous by their ah- 
wharf she was greeted with cheers by1 »enn#

boat and herPolice Office
was purchased In New 

ree weeks ago and Su
Capt. J. E.

Not because we eay to, hut beta use
they are.

and a crew You’ll never know this until you
wear them.

A Street Car Accident.
Saturday afternoon Isaac Mann 

gcdd.nt.lly fell off street cm No. si 
on the City Ro«d and out his face 
quite badly. He wai taken to h* 
home on Brindley street.

A good time to find out la when 
you need a new pair. Every pair 
of ehoee shown in our etoree 
possess to much Of genuine merit 
that they demand your admiration 
and careful consideration.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
Ontario Clergymen Preached.

Rev. Canon Browne, of Paris. Oni.. 
occupied the pulpit of the Mission 
church of St. John the Baptist, on 
Sunday evening and delivered au Im
pressive sermon to ai large congrega-

!
at* 4°30 

at ten

the ferry 
hn without

! >Our Rang* of THEf: Chatham Vacuum Cleaner
$20.00 Each

Ron.

Women’s
$3.00

Footwear

62nd Will Meet Tonight.
All members of the 62nd Regt. 

hand are requested to appear 
Drill Shed this evening at 7.45 o'clock 
in uniform to sign the pay roll. 
There will also be battalion drill of 
the regiment.

A Slight Fire.
The West End fire department were 

called out at 12.26 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon by an alarm from box 31 
for a slight fire oei the roof of Willi 
Parks' house on Duke street, 
damage was trifling.

The Army Service Corps.
All non-commissioned officers and 

men of No. 7 Company Canadian 
Army Service Corps are requested to 
meet at the Armory this eve 
7.30 o’clock as business of 
ante Is to be-transavted.

at the

(If last
with

This Cleaner does the work well, quickly 
and easily.

Have You Seen It?

Cannot be equalled.- Button and 
Laced Boots, Oxford :Tlea, Pumps 
and Slippers, in Tan,• Patent, Dull 
Calf and Bright Kid."

These goods you will find perfect 
in style, faultlessly made and full 
of distinction.

I The trl 
when the i cept /or 

d after!

P v 
th

porta along the 
to mar the eujoj 

as or 
while

TheI or hisi

25 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,the : hogany, stained glass and pol 

the | brass are conspicuous by thel

Import

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

HE SIGNING PETIÏIM 
MUST EMIT CLOSING

Steamer Lanedowne To Lay Up.
The government steamer Lansdo 

which is now In port, will be laid up 
far about a week to have her boilers 
overhauled and some minor repairs 
made. The steamer Stanley Is due 
in port today and will take Up the 
Lansdowne'a work while the la 
Is laid off.

A Bargain SaleOUT ON STRIKE King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street 
Three Stores

tier
Employes of Water and Sew

erage Department Quit 
Work on Saturday on De
mand for More Money.

Promoters of Movement 
Against the Act Confident 
That They Witt Succeed in 
Having it Repealed.

Commencing Tuesday MorningIn èt. David's Church.
Rev. Mr. Reid, of Sault Ste. Marie, 

occupied the pulpit of St. David’s 
church at both services yesterday. He 
la an Interesting and convincing speak
er and was heard with marked atten
tion. In the evening he preached a 
strong evangelistic sermon fiom the 
text. Seek Ye the Lord While He May 
Be Found.

National Council of Women.
The annual convention of the Na

tional Coupcil of W

day. Present at 
be representatives of 
ells. The Daughters of the Empire an 
other societies are affiliated with th 

Council. It 
re will be an 
the convenue

f

Remnants of Colored and Black Dress Goods and Suitings at 
Smaller Prices Than Ever Before

The Best QueUy •« o Rwenebk Pria} The laborers of the city 
sewerage department went 
on Saturday to secure an Increase of 
pay for which arrangements had al
ready been made.

When the other employee of the city 
werp granted their increase at the 
last meeting of the common council, 
the men of this department felt that 
they also deserved some extra re
muneration. The justice of their claims 
was lecognlzed. and the matter was 
to have been brought up at the next 
meeting cl the water and sewerage 
board. In the meantime as the alder
men bad agreed to the Increase It was 
arranged that the Increase was to go 
into effect immediately.

The workmen, a number of whom 
are foreigners, did not understand this 
fully and rtrrtdo.l on Saturday 1 » 
on strike ic enforce their demanda 
for.$1.75 Instead of the $1.50 which 
they are now receiving.

Their action tied up the work on 
Slmonda street where new pipes are 
being laid and also all the repair work 
and other Jobs which the department 
had on hand. As none of the work was 
pressing and there was not very much 
to be done, anyway, the strike did 
not affect the city very seriously.

It Is understood that the men will 
be on hand this morning and the 
places of those who do not turn nn 
and those, if any. who will not 
taken back, will be readily filled from 
the waiting list.

rikeThat the petition for the repeal of 
the early dosing law which is being 
circulai ed around the city is meeting 
with considerable public approval 
is shown by the number of signatures 
which are being added 

The committee appoint 
meeting held In Keith's Assembly 
Rooms le very enthusiastic about 
their cause and are hopeful of receiv
ing a favorable reception for their pe
tition. At present It Is their inten
tion to present the appeal to the Com
mon Council at the next regular 

ng, If the work of canvassing 
city is completed In meantime, 
ver, they may ask that a special 

called to give them a

AreYourEyes
Alike?

to It.
ted at theomen will be op- 

Ont., on Wed 
convention 

25 local

The Spring rush is over and we have on hand for immediate disposal heaps 
of choice ends which, at the sale figures, represent the most remarkable bargains 
we have ever offered at a remnant sale.

at Port Arth willur,
the

rid

expected 
tee from

National 
that the 
here to

Lengths for Costumes, 
Lengths for Dresses, 
Lengths for Coats,

Lengths for Skirts,
Lengths for Waists,
Lengths for Children’s Dresses. 

Also a great many ends just right for Boys' Suits and Odd Rants.

if they are net alike hath 
may be defective —ene

Don't neglect that da* 
factive eye.

You need both eyes.
And a little care at the 

beginning may save you 
much future trouble, for 
eye. troubles have a ten
dency to grow woree 
rather than to grow bet-

the c 
howe' 
meeting be 
hearing.

A Fatrvllle Service.
In the Falrvllle

evening was of an
The servie 

let church 
interesting character, and was large
ly attended. The service was devoted
to congregational singing. The < 
gallon was led by a special choir. Five 
or six of the old hymns were rendered 
by the congregation, and prln 
tinging of each hymn the pastor, Rev. 
.O A. Robs, tcld the circumstances of 
the origin and related several Inter
esting Incidents connected 
history of the hymn.

Method-fast

This is far from being an ordinary remnant ottering—the prices are really 
surprisingly loV and you will have to come bright and early to profit by this 
saving event.

Sale Opens at 8 o’clock sharp in Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor

L G. H OFFICIALS ON 
IN INSPECTION TRIP

i
r to the

with the

)They Arrived From Moncton 
On Saturday Afternoon and 
W1 Spend Today Looking 
Over Local Facilities.

ter.A Surprise Party.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter White had a 

perfect and pleasant surprise when 
their home, 69 Hazen street, was In
vaded .Saturday - evening by about 
thirty of their friends who had re
membered that date as the fifteenth 
anniversary of their wedding day. In 
commemoration of the event they were 
presented with a number of handsome 
pieces bf cut glass. After an evening 
pîéasantly spent the company broke 
up With best wishes to the host and 
hostess for many more years of hap 
py married life.

Come in and talk ever 
your eye troubles with 
us. You Incur no obliga
tion by asking our advice 
about your eyes.

Linen Room Specials
Table Cloths, Table Napkins, Table Damasks, Towels, Qjiilts, 

Sheets, Pillow Cases.

up
be

A special train which arrived from 
Moncton on Saturday afternoon 
brought the principals of the Inter
colonial railway on their annual visit 
of Inspection. They will spend today 
looking over the facilities and expect 
to get away again tala evening.

The party consists of A. W. Camp».
New Faster For Falrvllle. bell, deputy minister of railways and 

Rev. Henry R. Boyer, who gradual- canals, and chairman of the Board of 
ed from Newton Theological Semin- Management of the I. C. R.: VommtB 
ary, on Thursday last, arrived in the «loners 8. P. Brady, H. Tlffon and J. 
city yesterday at noon, and took up B. T. Caron. T. C. Burpee, engineer 
his duties as pastor of the Falrvllle of maintenance, and W. A. Bowden. 
Baptist church yesterday. Rev. Mr. chief engineer at Ottawa; W. V. Cope, 
Beyer occupied the pulpit at both the auditor, and A. O'Leary. Mr. Camp 
aarvlces yesterday and made a favor- bell's secretary also accompanied Un
able impression on his congregations party.
witch were unusually large. He Is a On their arrival in the city the 
■dneere and eloquent speaker and his officials registered st the Royal Hotel 
sermons were listened to with appre- Yesterday they took an automobile 
elation by the congregation«. At the trip out of town and returned late in 
morning service he preached from the evening
Matthew 28:19-20, and delivered un Speaking to The Standard last ev 
eloquent sermon on The Final Auth ening the commissioners said that lb»- 
ortty For Preaching Christ As An All trip is merely for tbo annual inapec 
Sufficient Saviour. At the evening he Mon and that nothing la planned in 
spoke from the name text as In the the way of new facilities or ether 1m 
morning, preaching on the Point of pmvements to the terminals at 8t 
Emphasis of a Great Commission, and John. There have been rumors that th» 
delivered a masterly discourse. double tracking of the road which Is

now. completed to Coldbrock.
would be extended to Hampton soon, 
but this was denied. The commission- L. L. Sharped Son,ieni
ers expressed themselves 
pleased with the business 
doing at 8t. John, the past seasen 
Ing shown a big improvement 
the same period last year.

The Inspection of the rail 
tltift here 
morrow

as very well 
they are 

seascu hav- 
over

inspection of the railway facili
te will be carried on all day to

morrow and the special train will pull 
out again in the evening.

From 8t. John the party goes by C. 
r. K. to Fredericton and thenco across 
the Canada Eastern branch and to 
the northern section of the road.

CHANGE OF SAILING
On and after Tuesd 

the steamer Majestic 
wharf at Indlantown for

mediate landings, at 
i Monday, Wednesday and 

ruing alternate day a. 
iv night i

and after June 17th. the Ste 
Majestic will leave her wharf at 6 p.m. 
Saturday for Oak Point making all 
intermediate «tops arriving at Indian- 
town at 7.30 a. m. on Monday.

Jiwrien titd Cpticim
21 KING STREET. BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS the choice of two good patterns.

For else 2x2 yards $1.10 and 81-80 each.
For else 2x2 1-2 yarde $1.40 and $1.66 each. ~

HEMMED TEA OR BREAKFAST NAPKINS, aeeorted patterns, 80c., 95c., $1.16 and $1.60 par dozen. 
HEMMED DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS, 16 cents each.
HEMMED HMCK TOWELS, 26 centa per pair.
HEMMED HUCK TOWELS, all pure linen, 32 cente per pair.

READY-MADE ROLLER TOWELS—HEMMED GLASS TOWELS.

READY-HEMMED CROCHET QUILTS, eingle bed else, 83c. each. Double bed size, 81.10 each. 
HEMMED COTTON SHEETS—HEMMED COTTON PILLOW CASES.

CREAM TABLE DAMASK by the yard, special prices—60 Inch, 22c.; 64 Inch, 21 c.; 60 Inch, 35c. yd.

ST. JOHN, N. S.
factH-

We Engrave and Print.

WEDDING
INVITATIONSV

ay. June 13th, 
will leave her 

Fredericton 
8.80

ANNOUNCEMENTS and AT 
HOME CARDS, In the very beet 
style.

O.H. FLEW WELLING
t5 1-2 frwa WWiim Slretl

rr.toHN.

? at
Inteand

E Friday. Relu
Special Sat

nd after Ju
I turd* sailings. On

Steamer

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.■
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